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CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The term "blue law" is slang used to denote a state 

penal statute regulating or prohibiting working, recreation, 

and conducting of business on Sunday. Although there are 

conflicting reports about the origin of the term, it is gen-

erally agreed the statutes were given the name blue law 

because they were originally bound in blue paper, 

Sunday laî rs, which have been called blue laws since 

American colonial times, date from a much earlier period and 

are religious in character. The observance of the Sabbath 

goes back to the Pourth Oommandment which provides for one 

day of rest every seven days and prohibits all unnecessary 

work on that day. The Sabbath of the Pourth Commandment, 

however, was not the first but the seventh day of the week, 

The earliest recognition of Sunday by Christians is 

recorded by Justin Martyr, a converted philosopher who 

taught in the city of ome about the middle of the second 

century. He reported that in the second century the Chris-

tians at Rome gathered on the first day of the week to hear 

readings from the Scriptures, participate in common prayer. 

1 

Alvin W. Johnson and Prank H, Yost, Separation of 
Church and State in the United States (Minneapolis: Univer-
sity of Minnesota Press, 194^5), p. 219. 

1 



and dine together, in a similar manner in which thc Jews 

celebrated the Biblical Sabbath,^ In his Pirst Apolo.̂ y, 

chapter 67, written about 155 A. D., Martyr wrote the fol-

lowing to the emperor: 

Sunday is the day on which we hold our coramon assembly, 
because it is the first day in which God, having wought 
a change in the darkness and matter, made the world; 
and Jesus Christ our Saviour on the same day rose frora 
the dead. Por He was crucified on the day before that 
of Saturn (Saturday); and on the day after that of 
Saturn, which is the day of the Sun, having appeared to 
His apostles and disciples, He taught them these things, 
which we have submitted to you for your consideration.3 

Por several years many Christians had attached the 

"Lord's Day" label to the first day of the week and observed 

it as a weekly festival in celebration of the resurrection 

of Christ. But, it was also the day observed by another 

religious cult, the Mithraists, as being sacred to the sun. 

The weekly use of Sunday by the pagans for worship of the 

sun had begun quite early. Believing that the Sun, Moon, 

Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn ruled the heavens, 

astrologers devoted the hours for each of the seven days of 

the V7eek to these gods in succession. Each day was assigned 

to the planetary god to whom the first hour of the day was 

dedicated, Sunday, the day of the Sun, was given its name 

2 
Leo Pfeffer, Church, State, and Preedom (Boston: Beacon 

Press, 1967), P. 270. 

•̂ "The Pirst Apology of Justin," Chapter 67, in Ante-
Nicene Pathers, American Edition {2^. vols.; New York: Charles 
Scribner«s Sons, 1899), I, 185-86. 



because the first hour of that day was regardod as sacred 

to the sun. ^ 

The first known compulsory Sunday law was issued by the 

Roman Emperor Constantine, a pagan, in 321 A. D, as part of 

his program to unify the conflicting interests of the pagans 

and Christians in the empire, The law was proraulgated on 

March 7th by virtue of the emperor^s power as Pontifex Maximus 

in all raatters of religion and it stated: 

On the venerable Day of the Sun let the magistrates and 
people residing in cities rest, and let all workshops 
be closed, In the country, however, persons engaged in 
agriculture may freely and lawfully continue their pur-
suits; because it often happens that another day is not 
so suitable for grain-sowing or for vineplanting; lest 
by neglecting the proper raoraent for such operations the 
bounty of heaven be lost.i> 

About the same tirae this law was passed, soldiers in the army 

were also commanded to worship on the "venerable day of the 

sun, " 

Being fully aware of the significance attached to the 

first day of the week by both Christians and pagans, 

"Constantine evidently saw in Sunday observance an institu-

tion which he could make a point of unification. " Thus, 

^Pranz Cumont, The Mysteries of Mithra (New York: Dover 
Publications, Inc., 1956), pp. I67, 191. 

^Code of Justinian, Book 3, Title 12, Law 3, trans. by 
Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church (8 vols.; 
Grand Kapids: Wm, B, Eerdmans Publishing Gorapany, 1957), 
III, 380, 

219. 
Johnson and Yost, Separation of Church and State, p. 



the first Sunday legislation by the eraperor Constantine was 

the product of that pagan conception, developed by the Roraans, 

which made religion a part of the state. Although the law 

of 321 was not an ecclesiastical enactment, it was a civil 

one with religious overtones. The law exempted the rural 

Roman, mentioned no god, and carried no criminal penalties 

for violations. Nevertheless, it set a precedent for a suc-

cession of political and theological conflicts which were 
7 

to mark the next sixteen centuries.' 

Pollowing the decree of 321, there was no effort in 

Roman law to enforce cessation of labor on Sunday, In fact, 

there is record of only one council of the church, the 

Council of Laodicea, which attempted such an enforceraent, 

The council which raet at Laodicea about 38I A, D. ruled in 

its twenty-ninth canon that "the Lord»s day the Christians 

shall especially honor, and, as being Christians, shall, if 
o 

possible, do no work on that day." The council further 

decreed that if Christians persisted in resting on the 
Q 

seventh day, "They shall be shut out from Christ." 
Although many Christians had called Sunday the "Lord's 

'Warren L, Johns, Dateline Sunday U. S. A. (Mountain 
View, Calif.: Pacific Press Publishing Association, I967), 
P. 239. 

o 
Charles Joseph Hefele, A History of the Council of the 

Church (9 vols.; Edinburgh: T éc T. Clark, 1596}, II, 3I6. 

"̂ lbid. 



Day" as early as the second century, the terrainology did not 

appear in Roraan law until late in the fourth century, when it 

was used in relation to Sunday observance in a decree of the 

three co-emperors (iratianus, Valentinianus, and Theodosius, 

The decree provided that "On the day of the sun, properly 

called the Lord's day by our ancestors, let there be a ces-

10 sation of lawsuits, business, and indictments..." 

Sunday legislation between the tirae of Constantine and 

the fall of the Roraan Empire was a corabination of the pagan, 

11 

Christian, and Jewish cults. During the latter part of 

the fourth century the law which had been enacted under 

Constantine was more rigorously enforced and civil trans-

actions of every kind on Sunday were generally strictly for-

bidden, In the century that followed, a succession of 

decrees was issued vjhich freed Christians from tax collec-

tion on Sunday, Law suits as well as circus spectacles, 

horse races, and theatrical shows were also forbidden on the 
12 

first day of the week, 

The Third Council of Orleans in 538 forbade all field 

work such as "plowing, cultivating vines, reaping, mowing. 

''̂ Clyde Pharr, The Theodosian Code, Book 8, Title 8, Law 
3, (Princeton: Princeton university Press, 1952), p, 209. 

William Addison Blakely, Araerican State Papers Bearinp; 
on Sunday Lep;islation (Washington, D, C, : Religious Liberty 
Association, 1911), PP. 751-5^. 

Johns, Dateline Sunday, p. 24.6, 



threshing, clearing away thorns, or hedging," and proraised 

punishraent to violators "as the ecclesiastical powers raay 

1 "^ 
deterraine," -̂  Later, in 585, the Second Council of Macon 

threatened the countryman who placed a "yolk on the neck of 

his cattle" on the Lord's Day víith being "soundly beaten 

1k with whips," ̂  The raovement had gone so far by the end of 

the sixth century that (iregory the lireat protested against 

the prohibition of baths on Sunday,''^ 

The Justinian Gode had collected all the Sunday laws of 

the empire, and by the tirae Charlemagne was crowned emperor, 

this code was in effect over all of what later became the 

"Holy Roraan Empire." A number of additional restrictions to 

the Sunday observance laws, which were recorded in the code, 

had been made under the Emperor Charleraagne, These restric-

tions required the observance of Sunday from sundown until 

sundovm, and in general forbade servile work and the hold-

ing of courts and markets on the Lord's Day, Likewise, woraen 

were forbidden to do weaving and other sirailar household 

duties in order that the honor and rest of the Lord^s Day 

^^lbid,, p. 21̂ .7. 

^^lbid, 

-̂ Jaraes Hastings, ed,, Bncyclopaedia of Relip;ion and 
Ethics (13 vols,; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), 
Xll, 105-6, 
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could be kept, 

Later, the Sunday laws of England X'^iere based upon the 

Roraan laws requiring Sunday observance in the Empire. The 

Anglo-Saxon king, Ine, issued in 691 a strong decree pro-

hibiting ordinary labor on Sunday. Under kings Alfred and 

Athelstane in the early 900»s the prohibition, hovæver, was 

mainly against marketing, and there seeras to have been no 

further statute in England against working on Sunday until 

the late seventeenth century. Later, williara the Conqueror 

and Henry II declared the codes of Justinian on Sunday obser-

vance to be the law of England. In 1237 Henry III prohib-

ited raarketing on Sundays, and Henry Vl in 1i[l|J|. forbade 

1 7 fairs in churchyards on the Lord^s Day. 

Shortly after Jaraes I became king of England, a new law 

became effective which levied a fine of a shilling on anyone 

absenting hiraself frora church on Sunday. But, in I6l8 he 

signed a law permitting sorae sports to be played after church. 

In 1625, however, a law passed during the first year of 
"1A 

Charles I put restraints on raost Sunday arauseraents. 

In 1676, Charles II acceded to a very strict Sunday law 

1 A 
Johnson and Yost, Separation of Church and State, pp. 

220-21. 

"̂̂ lbid. , pp. 221-22, 

^^lbid., p. 221. 
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on which most Sunday laws in the United States were later 

based. The statute provided: 

Por the better observation and keeping holy the Lord's 
day, comraonly called Sunday, bee it enacted..,that all 
and every person.,.shall on every Lord's day apply thera-
selves to the observatipn of the same by exercising 
themselves thereon in the dutyes of piety and true reli-
gion publiquely and privately and that noe tradesraan, 
artificer workraan labourer or other person whatsoever 
shall doe or exercise any worldly labour, business or 
worke of their ordinary callings...and that noe person 
or persons whatsoever, shall publickly cry shew forth 
or expose to sale any wares merchandise, fruit, herbs 
goods or chattells whatsoever upon the Lord's day.''9 

Except in Rhode Island, laws regulating activities on 

Sunday were among the first enactments of the American col-

onies, The first Sunday regulation to be promulgated in the 

present United States was by the London Corapany for Virginia 

in 1610 and deraanded the death penalty for a violation. The 

regulation required that 

Every raan and woraan shall repair in the morning to the 
divine service and sermons preached upon the Sabbath 
day, and in the afternoon to divine service, and cate-
chising, upon pain for the first fault to lose their 
provision and the allowance for the whole week follow-
ing; for the second, to lose the said allowance and 
also be whipt; and for the third to suffer deathT^^ 

Another law was passed by Virginia in 1623 which made 

anyone failing to attend church on Sunday subject to a fine 

1 9 
(xreat Britain, Laws, Statutes, etc., An Act for the 

better Observance of the Lord»s day coraraonly' called Sunáa'y. 
29 Chas. 2, ch. 7, The Statutes of E'np;land, 123b-171'^ (2d 
ed,), I, p, 1̂ 12. ^ 

20 
Blake ly , Araerican S t a t e Papers , p , 33 . 



payable in tobacco. This law provided that "xjhosoever shall 

absent hiraself from divine service any Sunday, without an 

allowable excuse, shall forfeit a pound of tobacco" and any-

21 

one absent for a month "shal forfeit 50 Ibs, of tobacco." 

Although there is no record of any person suffering 

death for violation of the Sunday law in Virginia, enforce-

raent was strict in Puritan New England with its theocratic 

church-state union, In the Massachusetts Bay Colony, for 
exaraple, John Baker was whipped for "shooting att fov/le on 

22 the Sabboth day," he law under v/hich he was whipped 

required all inhabitants of the colony to cease their labor 

at 3:00 P, M, ever Saturday in order that the rest of the 

day could be spent catechizing and preparing for the sab-

bath,^^ 

A later law provided a fine of forty shil ings and pub-

lic whippings for anyone profaning the Lord^s Day by doing 

servile work, "But if it clearly appear that the sin was 

proudly, Presumptuously and with a high hand committed" the 

offender "shall be put to death or grievously punished at 

the Judgeraent of the Court," ̂  The law also forbade Sunday 

^̂  Ibid., p, 3l|. 

jQhns, Date l ine Sunday, p , 1̂ .. 

^ ^ l b i d . 

^ B l a k e l y , Araerican S ta te Papers, pp, 36-37. 
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traveling on horseback as well as sports and recreation, 

In colonlal New York Sunday laws were issued by both 

the Dutch and the English and the priraary purpose of these 

laws was to insure church attendance. The first recorded 

prosecution for a Sunday violation in New York occurred in 

1653, while the colony was still under Dutch rule, Abrahara 

de Lucena, a Jewish raerchant, was charged for violating the 

law by keeping his store open during the Sunday serraon. There 

is no record, however, of the final disposition of this case. 

In I66Í4., a new law was passed which corabined the require-

raent of public preaching and prohibition of violation on Sun-

2b' day. "^ The iraraediate predecessor of the present New York 

Sunday law was an act passed in 1695 which prohibited con-

duct very simllar to that proscribed by the present New York 

26 

statute, 

Although Sunday was very strictly observed under the 

laws of Puritan New England, it was generally less strictly 

observed in the other colonies, The raiddle colonies, where 

the Presbyterian and the Dutch Reforraed Ch-urches were strong, 

were about midway between New England and the Anglican South 

as far as enforced Sunday observance was concerned. 

^^Pfeffer, Church, State, and Preedom, p. 272. 

Por a brief discussion and suraraary of the New York 
statute, which is a typical present day Sunday law, see 
Pfeffer, Church, State, and Preedora, pp. 273-77. 
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An act passed by Maryland in 1723 not only prohibited 

comraon labor on Sunday but also garaing, fishing, fowling, and 

other recreations, Anyone found guilty of violating the law 

was to be fined two hundred pounds of tobacco. If the fine 

was not imraediately paid on conviction of the offense, how-

ever, the magistrates, or other officials, were required to 

order the offender to be whipped or put in the stocks. This 

law was later raade a part of the laws of the District of 

Colurabia and remained in effect vmtil the Cuurt of Appeals 

of the District set the law aside in 1908 as "obsolete" and 

"repealed by implication." ' 

A sirailar act was passed by ueorgia a few years later 

which provided for a punishment of ten shillings for each 

offender fifteen years of age or older. Georgia^s Sunday law 

required church-wardens and constables of each parish to walk 

through the respective towns of the province and to apprehend 

all violators of the law. In addition, all individuals were 

required to assist these officials in carrying out the pro-

visions of the act or be fined ten shillings of sterling for 

^ 1 28 every refusal. 

Prom the foregoing it can be seen that Sunday laws in 

Europe, as well as in Araerica from the founding of the first 

'Blalcely, Araerican State Papers, pp. l^S'kl• 

^^lbid., pp. 31-53. 
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colonies, were based upon the tenants of the Christian reli-

gion. The laws were concerned with a purely religious insti-

tution and not a civil one. These laws have never regarded 

any other day other than the first day of the week as hav-

ing a sacred character. The Furitans, while generally fol-

loî ing tVie precedent established by law of Charles II, went 

even further in the stringency of Sunday observance required 

and in the penalties iraposede 

The first national issue on the raatter of Sunday obser-

vance took place during the second decade of the nineteenth 

century, In 18l 0 a federal law was passed "to regulate the 

post office establishraent," requiring post offices to be open 

"every day on which a raail or bag, or other packet or parcel 
„29 

of letters shall arrive." As a result of this law, the 

postraaster general felt it was his responsibility to corapel 

deputy postraasters at places where raail arrived on Sunday to 

keep the office open for at least a few hours on that day. 

The hours of opening were generally those following public 

worship, or early in the raorning. This action by the post-

master resulted in strong protest at the following session 

of Congress. Although reraonstrances were presented in I8l2, 

1815, and 1817, a law was finally passed in l825 which required 

^^Anson Fhelps Stokes and Leo Pfeffer, Church and State 
in the united States (New York: Harper cc How, Publishers, 
196î J, p, 233. 
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post offices at which raail arrlved on Sunday to be kept open 

during the entire day, This greatly stirred the religious 

forces of the country and when the discussion over the Sunday 

raail question caine up again in 1829, it attracted rauch national 

30 attention,-^ 

The constitutional justification for Sunday laxirs was 

first expressed by the United States Supreme Court in l885. 

The case involved a Chinese laundryman's challenge of the 

constitutionality of a California law under which he had 

been arrested and convicted of a misderaeanor for operating 

his laundry on Sunday. The Suprerae Court sustained his con-

viction on the grounds that the law protected public health 

31 under the police power of the state.-^ In an opinion by 

Justice Stephen J. Pield: 

Laws setting aside Siinday as a day of rest, are upheld 
not frora any right of governraent to legislate for the 
proraotion of religious observance, but frora its right 
to protect all persons from the physical and raoral 
debaseraent, which coraes frora uninteri»upted labor,32 

Por the first tirae the United States Suprerae Court had given 

judicial recognition to the "civil regulation" preraise as a 

means to justify Sunday closing lavjs. 

30 Ibid., p. ij-93. 

^ ' ' s tokes and Pfe f fe r , Church and S ta te in the uni ted 
S t a t e s , p , 501 . 

^^Soon riinp: v . Croi^ley, 113 u. S. 703; 28 L. Ed, 11I|.j?, 
730 (iBHFH 



1Í)-

in 1896 the high Court sustainod on the sarae basis a 

ueorgia statute regulating the raoveraent of freight trains 

within the state on Sundays adding that it did not uncon-

stitutionally interfere vjith in-cerstate coîmnerce. A few 

years later the Court held that a Minnesota law was not arbi-

trary in refusing to classify barbering as an act of neces-

sity or charity that could legally be perforraed on Sundays.-^^ 

Like raost other police regulations in the united States, 

Sunday observance laws are both state statutes and raunicipal 

ordinances, The state statutes usually give local corarauni-

ties the right within certain liraits to deterraine their ovjn 

regulations, These have varied according to several factors 

including the tiraes, the size and character of the corarauni-

ties, and their historic traditions, 

In New England and in areas of the Middle Atlantic 

states the tradition. of the Puritan Sabbath was particularly 

strong, In these areas, as well as the Western Reserve and 

other parts of the Middle West settled by people with strong 

New England traditions, Sunday has been considered iintil 

recent years a day in which everything was subservient to 

worship, 

The religious origin of the present Sunday statutes in 

many states is revealed by such religious terras as "Lord's 

•^^Johnson and Yost, Separation of Church and State. pp, 
235-37. 
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day," "Sabbath day," "Christian Sabbath," "secular business," 

"worldly eraployment," "Sabbath breaking," "Sabbath obser-

vance," "holy tirae," "profanation of the Lord»s day," and 

"violate the Sabbath," One Araerican court has sumraarized 

the history of Sunday laws as follows: 

All Sunday legislation is the product of pagan Korae, 
the Saxon laws were the product of Middle Age legis-
lation of the Holy Horaan Erapire, The English laws are 
the expansion of the Saxon. and the Araerican are the 
transcript of the English,3l4-

This analysis of the origin of Siinday laws has never been 

questioned or overruled by Araerican courts, 

Since World War II, large raerchandising outlets oper-

ating raainly through suburban branches have discovered that 

a large nuraber of custoraers wish to shop on Sunday, Other 

retailers, in an effort to suppress Sunday selling corapeti-

tion, have sought to modernize the old Sunday blue laws to 

seculsirize them and use them as an instruraent of competi-

tive control, 

Most Sunday law advocates today argue that such laws 

are secular and that by restricting Sunday business they 

insure a day for rest and recreation rather than proraote a 

day for worship, Another arguraent advanced is that the work-

ing raan should be protected from a continuous seven-day-a-

week labor, and that he raust have a day when the entire 

^̂ Coraraonwealth v, Hoover, 25 Pa. 13^ (I9OI4.) as given in 
Johnson and Yost, Separation of Church and State, p. 222. 
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family can be together. In spite of this secular emphasis, 

however, it is easy to recognize that blue laws are rooted 

in the religious concept of Sunday as a day of worship. 



CHAPTER l 

EARLY HISTORY OP THE TEXAS BLUE LAW 

Although the first known blue law to be passed in Texas 

appears to have been a municipal ordinance rather than a 

state statute, its passage was undoubtedly influenced not 

only by sirailar laws which had previously been passed in the 

United States but also by the religious organizations which 

carae into Texas following the arrival of the first American 

settlers. 'fherefore, the reasons for the passage of this 

ordinance, as v/ell as the later enactraent of the first state 

blue law in I863, can be found in the religious-political 

conditions which existed in Texas before and after the revo-

lution of 1836, 

Prior to the establishraent of Araerican colonies in Texas, 

Roraan Catholicisra was the established religion and any reli-

gion other than Catholicisra was excluded, When Moses Austin 

arrived frora Missouri in the settleraent of San Antonio, he 

found Texas in the final throes of Spanish rule. In Deceraber 

1820, he was suramoned to appear before Colonel Don Antonio 

Martinez, Governor of the Province of Texas, and was ques-

tioned as to his narae, native country, and residence. Austin 

replied that he was a native of Connecticut, a resident of 

Missouri, a Catholic, a raerchant, and a dealer in lead ore. 

''william Stuart Red, The Texas Colonists and Relip;ion 
1821 -1836 (Austin: E. L, Shettles, Publisher, 192i|.), p, i|.. 

17 
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The son of Moses Austin, Stephen P, Austin, was also prob-

ably recon;nlzed by the Spanish and Mexican authorities as a 

Gatholic since he was made a citizen of Mexico by a special 

decree of the national congress on May 22, 1823, 

Moses Austin died before he could complete his plans for 

establishing a colony of three hundred American farailies in 

Texas, and the task was left to Stephen to finish. In March 

1822, Stephen P. Austin left his newly founded settleraent and 

traveled to Mexico Gity to negotiate with the unstable new 

governraent of Mexico, which had only recently come to power, 

for the colony rights which had been proraised to his group 

by the Spanish authorities. After repeated delays the agree-

ment was finally confirraed by the Mexican governraent on April 

llj-, 1823. ^̂ nien Austin returned to Texas, however, he found 

that the settleraent was nearly broken up, and imraigration had 
3 

ceased.^ 

Despite the raany hardships endured by the iraraigrants to 

Texas and the difficulties which Austin encountered in hav-

ing his grant confirraed by the Mexican governraent, Austin's 

colony was firraly established by 1825 below the San Antonio 

Koad near the Brazos and Colorado Rivers. The earliest set-

tlers located on the Brazos in what is now Washington County. 

Austin^s success led hira to secure other grants providing 

^lbid., p. 5. 

^Xbid., pp. 6, 12, 
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for the settleraent of twelve hundred additional farailies. 

And, the Mexican governraent raade American iraraigration easier 

by passing colonization laws providing liberal land grants 

to the new settlers and special grants to the erapresarios. 

Under the terras of the colonization laws of Mexico, not 

only were the settlers required to profess allegiance to the 

Homan Gatholic faith but protestant worship was also forbid-

den in the colonies. In fact, however, the Catholic faith 

was but slightly observed araong the American settlers in 

Texas, or not observed at all except in corapliance with the 

requireraents of Mexican law in obtaining land titles and 

other transactions.^ Nevertheless, it appears from the let-

ters of inquiry sent to Austin that a few potential colon-

ists did stay away from Texas because of their hostility to 

Catholicisra.'̂  

Although the Horaan Catholic Apostolic was the estab-

lished religion of Texas, there was a notable absence of 

spiritual leaders in the colonies. This absence of leaders 

was the result of two priraary causes. Generally, Mexican 

officials failed to coraply with their pledge to furnish the 

colonists with adequate religious leadership and equipraent 

for religious worship and training. Also, the fact that the 

^lbid., p. 5. 

^lbid., pp. 7-11. 
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first colonists were exerapt from taxation for a period of 

six years resulted in insufficient funds in the treasury of 

the governraent to perrait a plentiful supply of spiritual 

leaders in Texas. 

One section of the colonization laws of Mexico, under 

which the earlier settlements in Texas were raade, provided 

that 

The executive, in connection with respective ordinary 
ecclesiastics, shall take care that the new towns are 
provided with a corapetent nuraber of pastors; and, with 
the concurrence of the sarae authority, he shall pro-
pose to Congress the salary to be paid thera by the new 
settlers.7 

Austin^s contract of 1825 with the Mexican governraent pro-

vided that he should "solicit in due tirae the necessary nura-

ber of priests for the adrainistration of spiritual affairs." 

When Austin returned to Texas frora Mexico City in 1823, 

he informed the people that he expected to secure the ser-

vices of Pather Prancisco Maynes, a Catholic priest from 

Natchitoches, to become curate of his colony. The governor, 

Don Antonio Martinez, approved the petition for the appoint-

raent of Pather Maynes and stated to the coraraandant-general 

that he thought the priest v/as well suited to rainister to 

^lbid., pp. 32-ÍJ-6. 

"^H. P , N, Garamel, The Laws of Texas , 1822-1897 (10 v o l s . ; 
A u s t i n : The Gamrael Book Corapany, 1898) , i , 132 . 

^ l b i d , , p . 1̂ .8. 
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th© colonists, But, after receiving repeated proraises for 

the services of the priest to perforra raarriage cereraonies, 

baptisms, and adrainister to the colonists other spiritual 

needs, Pather Maynes did not corae, Although willing to corae 

to the colony, the priest evidently held back by the eccle-
9 

siastical authorities in Monterey. 

Similarly, the colonists were denied the services of 

other priests. José Antonio Saucedo, the political chief, 

wrote Austin that Don Hefugio de la G-arza, priest in San 

Antonio, would corae to the colony, But, G-arza never came, 

Pather Juan Pena was appointed to the office of "vicario 

foraneo," which included the territory of the colonists, but 

he soon displeased Saucedo and. was discharged by the bishop 

1 0 for exceeding his authority, Pinally, during the early 

part of 1830 Pray Antonio Diaz, of the College of Guadalupe, 

was sent to Nacogdoches, î rhile Pray Miguel Muro, a regular 

priest, was appointed to go to Austin»s colony at San Pelipe, 

Austin, desiring the services of a secular priest, however, 

was unwilling to accept the services of Pather Muro; and the 

priest, being unable to receive the financial support of the 

11 
colonists, apparently never carae to the Austin colony. 

^Red, Colonists and Relip:ion, pp, 33-35. 

^^lbid,, p, 38. 

^̂  bid,, p, 1̂.6, 
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In the meantime, itinerant protestant preachers had 

begun illegally to corae into the colonies of Texas in 

increasing nurabers, And, they found the spiritual decline 

among the colonists, particularly the general disregard for 

the observance of the Sabbath, to be alarraing. Williara 

Dewees, for exaraple, wrote frora San Antonio in 1826 that 

...all classes, raen, woraen and children engage in gara-
bling. Of a Sabbath raorning, every person attends 
church. In this they are very particular. The ser-
vice closes at ten o'clock. Iramediately afterwards, 
priests and people repair to garabling rooras, where 
they spend their tirae in playing and betting large suras 
of money till night closes in. They then go to a party 
or fandango, according to their rank and station in 
society. 12 

Even though isolated meetings were held on Sunday by various 

protestant groups, vjhich included primarily the Methodist, 

Baptist, and Presbyterian faiths, widespread missionary 

endeavors were strictly forbidden by Mexican authorities 

prior to 1836, 

As early as I816 Williara Stevenson, a Methodist rain-

ister, had preached in the Red River section of northeast 

Texas at the house of a Mr, V/right, and he organized a church 

the following year at Jonesboro, In I817, Stevenson preached 

with another Methodist rainister, Henry Stephenson, on the 

Sulphur Pork of Hed Hiver, Although various ministers con-

tinued preaching in the Hed Hiver area, it was several years 

^^lbid,, p. 62. 
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before their efforts appear to have produced perraanent 
1 'í 

results. -* 

While there are indications that williara Stevenson also 

preached in the East Texas town of Nacogdoches in I817, it 

is not positively known whether he or Stephenson first 

preached in the area west of the Sabine. in 182^, Stevenson 

petitioned Austin for perraission to preach in his colony. 

But, Austin rejected Stevenson^s request explaining that 

"if a Kethodist, or any other preacher, except a Catholic, 

was to go through tnis country preaching I should be com-
IIL pelled to iraprison hira." ̂  A short tirae later, Henry 

Stephenson preached what is believed to be the first protes-

tant serraon west of the Brazos to a group of four farailies 

near San jf'elipe. 'l'he raeeting was held in secrecy, however, 

and Austin did not learn of the rainister^s preaching until 

1 3 after he had left the colony. -̂  

Austin vjas not opposed solely to Methodist preaching, 

but to the public exercise of protestant worship in general. 

His opposition to the public exercise of any religion other 

than the Catholic was based on his desire to keep the peace 

''-̂ Macura Phelan, A History of Early Iiethodisra in Texas: 
1817-1866 aiashville: Gokesbury Press, 192aj, pp. 12-19. 

^Hed, Colonîsts and Helip;ion, p. 75. 

''^Phelan, Methodisra in Texas, pp. 33-35. 
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with Mexican authorities. In regard to Stephenson's preach-

ing, however, Austin raade the following stateraent: 

The Methodist have raised the cry against me, this is 
what I wished for if they are kept out, or will reraain 
quiet if here for a short tirae ye shall succeed in 
getting a free toleration of all religion, but a few 
fanatics and iraprudent preachers at this tirae would 
ruin us—we raust show the Govt that we are ready to 
subrait to their laws and willing to do so, after that 
we can with sorae certainty of success hope to have our 
privileges extended.1^ 

While Austin was opposing protestant raissionary endeavors in 

the colonies, he was at the sarae tirae exerting influence on 

his friends in the state and national congresses to secure 

toleration of public worship by protestants. But, it was 

not until I83Í]- that the restrictions to protestant preaching 

were eased and organized churches were perraitted to exist in 

Texas, 

Although the Methodist was the first protestant organi-

zation to send preachers into Texas, other protestant groups 

began arriving shortly after the establishraent of the first 

colonies, In I82O, O'oseph Bays, who was frora Missouri and 

a friend of Moses Austin, becarae the first known Baptist to 

preach in Texas.'''̂  Shortly after his arrival, Bays held a 

meeting in the home of Joseph Hinds, about eighteen miles 

Hed, Colonists and Relip;ion, p. 77. 

'''̂ Baptist General Convention of Texas, Centennial Story 
of Texas Baptists (Dallas: Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, 1936), pp. 18, 19, 79. 
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frora San Augustine, In I823, while Austin ;̂ as in Mezico 

City, Bays preached in San Pelipe, the headquarters of 

Austin^s colony, The Mexican and Horaan Catholic authori-

ties, however, resented his raissionary activities, and he 

was arrested by order of the governor, But, while he was 

being taken to San Antonio for iraprisonraent, Bays was able 

to escape his captors and returned to Louisiana until after 

the revolution, 

In early 1829, Thoraas J, Pilgrira, a young school teacher 

frora New York, organized at San Pelipe the first Sunday 

18 school ever taught in Texas, Pilgrirâ s Sunday school was 

so popular among the colonists that people attended frora a 

distance of ten railes away, He used any books that were 

available and suppleraented thera vjith oral instructions. In 

addition to the class work, the young teacher delivered raoral 

lectures to the colonists. When an unfortunate controversy 

between a citizen and a visiting Mexican brought the Sunday 

school to the attention of the Mexican authorities, however, 

19 
Austin deemed it prudent to discontinue the school. 

In the raeantirae, however, Sunday schools had been estab-

lished at Matagorda and at Wharton. According to Reverend 

J. W, D, Creath, "in the sarae year [1829] a sirailar school 

^^lbid., pp, 307-10, 

^^lbid., p, 21. 
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was opened at Matagorda and the year following another on 

»01d Caney' under the auspices of the raerabers of the Baptist 

20 
Church." About the sarae tirae, a Sunday school was estab-

lished by Mrs, Mary Helm in a settlement to the south of San 

Pelipe, And, the first Methodist Sunday school was conducted 

in 1830 at the home of Mrs, Lucy Kerr, Washington County, by 

21 Alexander Thomson. 

Although protestant raissionaries had begun to hold meet-

ings and establish Sunday schools araong the colonists, their 

efforts appear to have had only liraited success. Thus, 

Williain Dewees wrote in 1831 frora the Golorado Hiver that... 

The people of this country seera to have forgotten that 
there is such a coraraandraent as 'Heraeraber the Sabbath day 
and keep it holy. ' This day is generally spent in visit-
ing, driving stock, and breaking raustangs. There is no 
such thing as attending church, since no religion except 
the Horaan Gatholic is tolerated, and we have no priests 
araong us. Indeed, I have not heard a serraon since I 
left Kentucky, except at a carapraeeting in Arkansas.22 

But, tvjo years later, the first Baptist church in Texas 

was organized by Daniel Parker, a Priraitive Baptist rainister 

from Illinois.^^ When Parker visited Texas in I823, he found 

that the Mexican laws prohibited any protestant frora organizing 

20 
Red, Colonists and Helip;ion, p, 70. 

Phelan, Methodisra in Texas, p. 38. 

Red, Colonists and Relip;ion, p. I6, 

•^Baptist General Convention of Texas, Texas Baptists. 
p. 21, 
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a church in Texas. According to his construction of the 

Mexican laws, howover, there was no law forbidding the irarai-

gration of a church already organized. Therefore, Parker 

returned to Illinois, organized "The Pilgrira Church of 

Predestinarian negular Baptists," and carae back to Texas 

with the entire church in I833. And, the following year, 

March 183i|., a Priraitive Baptist church was organized on the 

Colorado River several railes below the present town of 

Bastrop. ^ 

In 1829, Suraj:3er Bacon, a Presbyterian, carae to Texas 

and acted for several years as a colporteur araong the col-

onists. In the spring of 1832, Bacon and the Reverend N. J. 

Alford, a Methodist, held a raeeting for two days in Shelby 

County near Milara. Two years later, Bacon was joined by 

Benjarain Ghase, agent of the Araerican Bible Society, and 

they traveled together for several raonths along the "King^s 

25 Highway," and in Austin^s and DeWitt^s colonies. '^ 

In May 1833> a carap raeeting was conducted by Jaraes P. 

Stevenson at Milara, near Nacogdoches. On Septeraber 3» 103^* 

a carap meeting was held on Caney Creek, and the following 

year another carap raeeting was held at the sarae place. The 

holding of the raeetings was Justified by the rainisters on 

^^lbid., pp. 21-22. 

^ i l l i a r a S t u a r t Hed, A His to ry of the Presbyte r ian 
Church in Texas (Aust in : Steck Corapany, 1936), p . 2 . 
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the grounds that the governraent; of Mexico had violated the 

constitution o,f l82ij., therefore, absolving the people frora 

their oaths to support the constitution which forbade the 

exercise of any other religious worship than that of the 

26 established church. 

During the ten years preceeding the revolution with 

Mexico, Texas had been rapidly settling up with Araerican 

families. Many of these early settlers had been members of 

Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and other churches in the 

United States, and probably most of the farailies continued 

to hold, and to sorae degree exercise, the faith which they 

brought with them. t is certain that these families wielded 

rauch influence on the raoral life of the coramunities in which 

they settled, And, they attracted the first preachers who 

came into coramunities where the settlers lived, and thus 

began to form among themselves the first churches, 

But, the settlers found their desire for just laws and 

religious freedom to be in conflict with the dictatorial cen-

tralist regirae which had risen to power in Mexico under Santa 

Anna, Thus, Sara Houston, in his departraental orders from 

Nacogdoches in October l835> stated: 

Our only ambition is the attainment of national Liberty 
—the freedora of religious opinions and just laws, To 
acquire these blessings we soleranly pledge our persons. 

^ Red, Colonists and Relip;ion, p, 82. 
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our property, and our lives. ' 

And, Austin, in a letter to Houston, wrote: "I wish to see 

Texas free frora the traramels of religious intollerance [_sicj , 
p Û 

and other anti-republican restrictions," In March I836, 

Austin delivered an address in which he stated: "Our object 

is freedom—civil and religious freedora..oOur cause is the 

cause of light and liberty, of religious toleration and pure 

religion."^^ 

In the raeantirae, a convention attended by representa-

tives of various colonies was raeeting at Washington-on-the-

Brazos to fom a new governraent and declare independence 

frora Mexico. The declaration of independence spoke of the 

array and priesthood as being "the eternal eneraies of civil 

liberty, and ever ready rainions of power, and the usual instru-

raents of tyrants." It characterized as "cruel alternatives" 

the choice of abandoning "horaes acquired by so raany priva-

tions, or submitting to the raost intolerable of all tyranny, 

the corabined despotisra of the sword and the priesthood." The 

Mexican governraent, continued the docuraent, "denies us the 

right of worshiping the Alraighty according to the dictates 

of our consciences, by the support of a National religion" 

'̂̂  bid., p. 90. 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 
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which is intended "to proraote the teraporal interests of its 

huraan functionaries rather than the glory of the true and 

living God,"^^ 

Although itinerant protestant preachers had begun their 

work during the colonial period, it was not until after Texas 

had gained its independence that a well-organized raissionary 

prograra was launched in the republic, The news of the deci-

sive battle of San Jacinto first reached the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church while in session at 

Cincinnati, Ohio, in May 1836.^ Three years later, the Gen-

eral Conference helped thera organize the Texas Conference of 

Methodist Episcopal Church at Rutersville, in Payette County. 

In 1837, Z, N, Morrell, a Baptist rainister frora Tennessee, 

organized the first regular Missionary Baptist church in 

•52 
Texas at Washington-on-the-Brazos,"^ And, the Texas Pres-

bytery of the Curaberland Presbyterian Ghurch was organized 

at the horae of Suraner Bacon near San Augustine in Noveraber 

33 of the sarae year.-̂ -̂  

Thus, following the Revolution of I836, protestant 

^̂ Gararael, Laws of Texas, I, IO63-66, 

^''phelan, Methodisra in Texas, pp. 70, 11^7-^8. 

^ Baptist General Convention of Texas, Texas Baptists, 
P. 25. 

-̂ R̂ed, Colonists and Relip;ion, p. 101. 
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raissionaries began coraing into the new republic in increas-

ing numbers. Most of these churchraen brought with thera such 

practices as protracted raeetings, basket raeetings, and carap 

meetings which had been developed and tried for raore than a 

century in the united States. And, they advocated a stricter 

observance of Sunday, which had for so long been neglected 

by the colonists.^^ 

But, raany of the children of the early settlers who 

becarae of age while Texas was independent had little or no 

religious training, and raany of their elders had not heard 

serraons for several years. One Methodist minister, the 

Reverend Abel Stevens, reported to the Christian Advocate 

and Journal in 1839 that raany "backslidden" raerabers of his 

denomination were scattered throughout the new republic. 

He attibuted their spiritual decline to the long distances 

raerabers must travel to worship with raerabers of like faith, 

the lack of religious teachers, and the general failure to 

observe the "Sabbath. "-̂ ^ By l83i|., the Reverend Charles 

Gillet, a Protestant Episcopal rainister, listed the failure 

to observe Sunday araong "the national sins" that were being 

^^Rupert N, Hichardson, Texas: the Lone Star State (2nd 
ed.; Englewood Gliffs, N, J,: Prenctice-Hall, Inc,, 1958), 
PP. 176-77. 

^^illiara Hansora Hogan, The Texas Republic: A Social and 
Econoraic History (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1969), 
pp. 192-93. 
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•^6 
coramitted,-̂  

The f ailure to observe Sunday as a day of rest and wor-

ship was the general rule throughout the new republic, The 

City of Houston, however, shortly after being incorporated 

in 1839 by an act of the Congress of the Republic, passed 

the first known Sunday law of any kind in Texaso The pass-

age of the Houston ordinance, which was designed to prohibit 

the sale of raalt liquor on Sunday, was probably the result 

of two raajor factors, Pirst, the protestant raissionaries, 

as well as the early settlers, who carae into Texas frora the 

United States, brought with thera raany of the religious cus-

toras and practices which they had been accustoraed to in 

Araerica, Therefore, the religious leaders x̂ ho carae to Texas, 

believing there was need for a stricter observance of Sunday, 

undoubtedly advocated laws sirailar to those in the United 

States restricting "worldly business" on the "Lord»s day." 

Another possible reason for the passage of the Houston 

blue law ordinance was an atterapt by local rainisters and 

religious leaders to focus public attention upon the prob-

leras of vice in the forraer capital city, In I837, one 

Methodist rainister observed: 

In this capital of the new Hepublic there is rauch vice 
—garaing, profanity, and drunkenness the raost conspic-
uous, Houston is now ten raonths old, with eight hundred 

^^lbid,, p, 193. 
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inhabitants, good State House, raany stores, and a vast 
nuraber of doggeries [saloons ] .37 

The follovjing year Audubon, the famous naturalist, reported 

frora Houston 

The raerchants seeraed to be doing rauch business; but the 
saloons—and of these there were a large nixraber—seeraed 
to be doing the heaviest business in the placej every-
body seeraed to patronize thera,3o 

When ministers of the Gospel began viewing with alarra the 

increasing nuraber of garabling houses and grogshops in Houston, 

however, they responded by preaching services against vice in 
•39 

the city,-̂  

Consequently, the Houston blue law ordinance stated: 

If any person or persons shall, on Sunday, in any public 
house, roora, building or inclosure Lsic J , or in any 
storehouse or bar-roora, in said city, sell, or furnish 
for use any spirituous vinous or raalt liquor of any kind, 
such persons shall be deeraed guilty of a raisderaeanor, 
and shall pay a fine of not less than îîO nor raore than 
^50, for each and every such offense, to be recovered 
with costs, as in cases of other breaches of the city 
ordinan ce s,^O 

Later, in 1859, the first known Texas court case involving 

the violation of a blue law occurred and this Houston ordi-

nance was upheld as being constitutional by the state courts, 

Peter G-abel, a Houston lager-beer distiller and seller. 

^"^Phelan, Methodisra in Texas, p, 76. 

^^lbid., p. 95. 

^%ogan, The Texas Hepublic, pp. 203-Oî .. 

^^Gabel v, City of Houston, 29 Tex, 335 (I867). 
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was fined twenty dol ars for illegally selling liquor to cus-

toraers at his brewery on March 6, l859.^ The fine was con-

tested by Gabel in court, however, on the grounds that the 

city ordinance was unconstitutional and not authorized by 

the city charter. Gabel further contended that the ordinance 

prohibited only the selling of "raalt liquor" on Sunday and 

did not apply to the sale of "lager-beer," But, Gabel's con-

viction was upheld by the state District Gourt of Harris 

County as being constitutional,^ 

Judge A, P, Thorapson, dissenting frora the raajority 

opinion in the lower court, said 

The ordinance is evidently an ordinance for the sole 
purpose of having the Christian Sabbath enforced by 
city authority; for if the police of the city required 
such an ordinance, it would require the prohibition of 
the act on. every day,^3 

The judge further stated that "The constitution forbids the 

passage of any law on the subject of religion, other than to 

protect its free exercise, or public worship frora interrup-

tiono" And, if any Sunday law can be passed in favor of 

Christians, then "by parity of reason a Saturday law can be 

passed for the favor of Jews, and so for other sects,"^ 

^^Ibid,, p, 338. 

^lbid,, pp, 338-39. 

^^lbid,, p, 3i+0. 

^lbid. 
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The Texas Suprerae Gourt in sustaining Gabel^s convic-

tion seven years later, hovjever, noted that 

Peter partook of the notion quite prevalent araong a 
large and influential class all over the united States, 
that vjhatever raay be lawfully done on week days raay be 
done on Sunday.^5 

The court further stated that the ordinance 

conduces to the good order and tranquillity of a city 
when it enforces obedience to the rules of sobriety 
and decency within its liraits even raore rigorously 
upon Sunday than other days; for the people, frora cus-
tom if not frora law, desist upon that day frora labor, 
and observe it as a day of rest,46 

While noting that the ordinance did not deprive any inhabi-

tant of Houston of any religious rights and privileges guar-

anteed by the constitution, the court stated: 

That there is nothing in the constitution of the United 
States or of this state to prevent the legislature frora 
forbidding the pursuit of worldly business upon Sunday, 
has been decided in a nuraber of states.'+^ 

Meanwhile, the first known state blue law had been intro-

duced into the Texas Legislature, On Noveraber 12, I86I, 

Senator Robert H, Guinn, of Cherokee County, introduced a 

bill into the Ninth Texas Legislature to prevent "vice and 

immorality on Sunday, "^^ But, Guinn»s bill apparently died 

^^lbid., p, 337. 

^^lbid., p. 3k3. 

"̂̂ lbid., p, 311-7. 

^^Jaraes M, Day, e d . , Senate Journal of the Ninth Lep;is-
l a t u r e of the S t a t e of Te'xas. Noveraber m , 1861-January m., 
1B62 (Aus t in : Texas S t a t e L ib ra ry , 1963i, P. ^O, 
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in the Judiciary Coramittee, and the Sunday issue did not 

come up again until the next regular session of the legisla-

ture two years later, In I863, the Tenth State Legislature 

passed the first state Sunday law at a tirae seeraingly inaus-

picious to the passage of legislation of this character, The 

Sunday bill, which was introduced by Rice Maxey, senator 

frora Laraar and Hopkins counties, was entitled "An Act to 

Punish Certain Offenses Coramitted on Sunday. "^^ The >îaxey 

bill was passed by the Senate on Noveraber 23, I863, and 

f inally becarae law when passed by the House and signed by 

the governor on Deceraber I6, I863. 

Thus, the first state blue law, passed by the legisla-

ture while state courts were still ruling on the constitu-

tionality of the Houston ordinance prohibiting the sale of 

malt liquor on Sunday, was designed to restrict Sunday labor 

and recreation, Section (1 ) of this act raade it a raisde-

raeanor for any person of the state to corapel his "slaves, 

children, or apprentices, to labor on the Sabbath,the day 

known as Sunday" and provided for a fine of not less than 

50 
ten nor more than fifty dollars for each offense. The 

statute provided exeraptions, however, for household duties. 

^ Jaraes Mo Day, ed., Senate Journal of the Tenth Lef2;i3-
lature of the State of Texas, Noveraber 3, 1863-Deceraber 16 
1ti63 (Austin: Texas State Library, 196ÍJ.), pp. 63, 8i;-88. ' 

^ Gararael, Laws of Texas, V, 690. 
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works of n e c e s s i t y and c h a r i t y , and "vjork done on sugar p l an -

t a t i o n s dur ing the sugar raaking season ." In a d d i t i o n , the 

law exerapted any work t h a t was deeraed necessary to save a 

51 c rop . Sect ion (2) of the ac t raade i t a raisderaeanor for 
r 

any person to engage in horse races, sell intoxicating liquors 

operate any nine or ten pin alley or billard table, or engage 

in raatch shooting on Sunday. And, anyone found guilty of 

violating this section of the act was subject to a fine of 
^2 

not less than fifteen nor raore than fifty dollars.-^ 

Less than two years after the passage of the first state 

blue law, Texas was f aced with raatters of reconstruction and 

the unsolved probleras of the Civil War, l.i/hen General Gordon 

Granger, a representative of President Johnson, arrived at 

Galveston in June 1865, he proclairaed the authority of the 

United States over Texas and declared that all acts of the 

Texas government since secession were illegal, One month 

later, Ac J# Harailton carae to the state to serve as pro-

visional governor, Thus, for the next five years the pol-

icies of the state governraent were dictated by the federal 

governraent, 

Although all the acts of the state governraent subse-

quent to the ordinance of secession were declared invalid, 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid., p, 691. 
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Governor Hamilton gradually adopted the policy of recogni-

zing as valid those acts and laws which were not in conflict 

with the laws of the United States, Therefore, before the 

Constitution Convention of 1666 was called, the provisional 

authorities had raade a distinction between acts in support 

of the rebellion and those x̂ jhich had been for the purpose of 

regulating the private relations of the peoplOc Even though 

this distinction had been recognized, it was necessary for 

the convention to embody it in the organic law of the land 

in order that the perraanence of the principle could be 

insured.-̂ "̂  

The ordinance passed on the subject was an oranibus bill 

which covered a wide range of related subjectSí, Consequently, 

all laws which had been enacted by the state legislature after 

Pebruary 1, l86l, and which were not in conflict with the con-

stitution and laws of the United States nor with the consti-

tution of Texas or the proclaraations of the provisional gov-

ernor, were declared to be in full force as laws of the 

state.^ At an election on the fourth Monday in June, the 

qualified voters of the state adopted the constitution of 

l8Ij.5 with the araendraents as proposed by the Constitutional 

Convention, 

^^Charles V/illiara Barasdell, Reconstruction in Texas, 
paperback reprint, (Austin: university of Texas Press, pp, 
103-Oií.. 

A Ibid., p. 10i|.. 
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Thus, the blue law of I863 was neither araended nor 

repealed by the Convention of I866, In Noveraber, however, 

the Eleventh Texas Legislature araended the law to provide 

for additional exeraptions and restrictions. Section (1) of 

the act was araended to provide exeraptions for steamboats, 

rail-cars, wagon trains, coraraon carriers, stage carrying the 

United States raail, persons traveling on the highway, ferry-

men, keepers of toll-bridges, and keepers of hotels and 

livery stables, Por the first time, however, exemptions were 

made for 

any person who conscientious y believes that the sev-
enth, or any other day of the week, ought to be observed 
as the Sabbath and who actually^refrains frora secular 
business and labor on that day.55 

The act was further araended to prohibit the hunting of 

garae on Sunday and anyone found guilty of such an offense 

was subject to a fine of not less than five nor raore than 

twenty-five dollars, And, Section (I4.) of the act prohibited 

any raerchant, grocer, trader, or dealer in stock, wares, or 

56 
raerchandise to trade or barter goods on Sunday.-̂  

But, by the end of I866 Presidential Heconstruction was 

obviously dooraed, and the blue law of I863, including the 

amendments added by the Eleventh Legislature, fell with the 

^^Gamrael, Laws of Texas, V, p. 11I|.0. 

^^lbid., pp. 11i|.0-l].1, 
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failure of the Constitution of 1866,^^ Being influenced by 

the failure of the South to fully enact President Johnson's 

reconstruction policy and by the slanted reports of the rad-

ical press on conditions in the South, northern voters in 

8̂ the Noveraber election returned a raore radical Congress,'^ 

Three months later, on March 2, I867, Gongress passed 

over the president^s veto a law which abolished Presidential 

Heconstruction and set up its own plan for the reconstruction 

of the forraer Confederate states, under Congressional Hecon-

struction, Congress placed the South under strict railitary 

rule until it should comply with certain prescribed require-

ments, including the adoption of state constitutions accept-

able to Congress, In order to accoraplish this purpose, the 

Texas Reconstruction Convention raet at the Capitol in Austin 

on June 1, 1868.^^ 

While it is questionable whether the Gongressional 

Heconstruction acts voided the Sunday law statutes of the 

Eleventh Legislature, the Convention of I868 did pass an ordi-
60 

nance repealing the state^s first blue law. 

^"^Britain R, Webb, A Dip̂ est of Decisions on the Crirainal 
Law of Texas (St. Louisl Gilbert Book Gorapany, IbtíOj, p. 278. 

^ Hamsdell, Reconstruction in Texas, p, lij.5. 

^^lbid,, pp, 1Í4.5-i]-6, 200. 

^^Gammel, Laws of Texas, VI, p. Í4-1. 
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On August 13, Ju3iu3 Schuetze, a raeraber of the Convention, 

introduced a declaration repealing the Sunday statutes which 

had been passed by the Tenth and Eleventh Legislatures. In 

addition, the declaration call for all prosecutions and judi-

cial proceedings pending in Texas courts for violation of 

the state blue law to be abandoned. Although the nuraber of 

such cases is not known, the ordinance was passed on August 

20 by a vote of forty-nine to eleven. 

Pollowing the establishraent of civil authority in Texas, 

however, the Twelfth Legislature, on December 2, I871, 

re-enacted the state blue law which had been repealed only 

three years earlier. Although the act of I87I contained the 

same basic provisions of the earlier statute, it prohibited 

Sunday selling between the hours of 9 A. M. and i{. P. M.; but 

the law perraitted the sale of drugs and raedicine throughout 

62 

the day. In I883 , an araendraent was added which exerapted 

the s a l e of b u r i a l or shrouding raaterial, newspapers, i c e , 

mi lk , and sending and r e c e i v i n g of t e l eg raph raessages, and 

the s a l e of p rov i s ions by d e a l e r s before 9 A. M. In a d d i t i o n . 

A1 
Journal of the Reconstruction Convention, Austin, Texas, 

June 1 , 1868 (Austin: Tracy, Sieraering and Co,, 1870), Pirst 
Session, pp. 725, 813-1̂ .̂. Microfilra copy, Southwest Collec-
tion, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas. 

^^See Appendix I. In I879, the Sixteenth Legislature 
amended and revised the Sunday laws as Articles l83-1tí7 of 
the Penal Code. These amendraents raade no raaterial change 
in the laws, but were designed to effect a raore thorough 
and proper enforceraent of thera. 
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the agents and eraployees of raerchants were raade subject to 

prosecution for i l l e g a l l y s e l l i ng prohibi ted raerchandise on 
6"̂  

Sunday, -^ 

Most of the early charges for violation of the state Sun-

day lax̂  were agairst raerchants and saloon-keepers. In March 

l88i|., for exaraple, the San Antonio Daily Express reported 

that sixty-four indictraents were being issued against San 

Antonio saloon-keepers for the blue law violations. l/hile 

the grand jury had issued indictraents against persons charged 

with selling alcoholic beverages on Sunday, according to the 

Express, the jury "oraitted to indict persons persuing any 

other vocation or business," ̂  The general disregard for 

strict enforceraent of the Sunday law by San Antonio officials 

is shovjn by the fact that the two justices issuing the war-

rants were being charged theraselves with neglect to enforce 

the Sunday law statutes, 

Three years later, in I887, the state legislature again 

amended the blue law statute raaking it a raisderaeanor to keep 

open public arauseraents on Sunday where an adraission fee was 

charged, The terra place of public arauseraent included circuses, 

-̂ See Appendix II. Although previous acts and araend-
ments had used the terms "Sabbath" and "Lord»s Day," later 
statutes omitted these religious terras and substituted the 
word "Sunday" to conforra to court rulings raade in various 
states upholding blue laws on the grounds that such laws pro 
tected public health under the police power of the state, 

^^San Antonio Daily Express, March 30, I88Í;, p, 5, 
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theatres, variety theatres, and raost other arauseraents charg-

ing adraission fees on Sunday, Although certain kinds of busi-

nesses were also prohibited by the law, the keepers of drug 

stores, boarding houses, restaurants, barber shops, bath 

houses, ice dealers, and telegraph and telephone offices were 

not included,^ 

When the celebration for the new Capitol dedication 

occurred at Austin in May 1888, the Attorney General, Jaraes 

S, Hogg, prevented a Mexican band frora presenting a concert 

at the cereraonies under the provision of the recently passed 

law prohibiting public arauseraents on Sunday. The Mexican 

band had planned to give a concert on the drill grounds as 

part of the dedication cereraonies for the new Capitol build-

ing, In a letter to the County Attorney, H, B, Barnhart, the 

Attorney General described the proposed concert as being "about 

to grow into flagrant violations of the law." Attorney 

General Hogg instructed Barnhart "to use all lawful efforts, 

and by the assistance of the Sheriff and Constables and their 

forces prevent that concert and other violations of the law 
67 

at the "drill grounds" on the toraorrow." 

65 -̂ See Appendix III, 

66 
Robert C, Cotner, ed., Address and State Papers of 

Jaraes Stephen Hop!:̂  (Centennial ed,, Austin: university of 
Texas Press, 1951 í, P. 5i|-. 

^^ibid,, p. ÍS. 



In April 1891 , the state Sunday law was araended by the 

Twenty-Second Legislature while Hogg was serving as Governor 

of Texas, Although the act was presented to the Governor 

for his approval on the thirteenth day of April, it was not 

signed by him nor returned to the state legislature with his 

objections; nor were any objections filed by him after the 

adjournraent of the legislature within the tirae prescribed by 

the constitution, The act, therefore, becarae a law without 

his signature. 

The final major issue involving the Texas blue law to 

corae before high state courts in the nineteenth century 

involved a liquor violation by G, L, Searcy of Karnes County, 

Searcy was convicted for selling liquor on Sunday and was 

assessed a fine of twenty dollars for violating the state 

blue law, The conviction was appealed to the Court of Crim-

inal Appeals on the grounds that the law was unconstitutional 

since the exemption of drug stores was a personal exeraption 

which "authorizes them to deal in goods, wares and raerchan-

70 
dise that other citizens are inhibited frora dealing in,"' 

In an opinion by Judge J. Henderson, however, the court 

upheld the law as constitutional since "The exeraption,,,is 

/ o 

See Appendix IV, 

"^Garamel, Laws of Texas, X, p, I76, 

7Qsearcv v, State, 51 S, W, ed, 1120 (1899). 
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in favor of the article sold by the persons who deal in such 

articles,"' The court further stated that the legislature 

was authorized, under its police power, to exempt certain 

articles as being comraon necessities, "Drugs and raedicines 

were very properly placed in the category, and the keeper of 

a drug store is authorized to sell drugs and raedicines, but 

72 not other goods that do not belong in this class,"' The 

court held that whisky was not placed in the category of 

drugs or medicines, "but is regarded as a beverage, and coraes 

73 within the inhibited articles,"' 

"̂ l̂bid. 

"̂ l̂bid. 

"̂ l̂bid. 



CHAPTER III 

RELIGION AND ECONOMICS 

While during the nineteenth century the raain issue under 

the Texas blue law was the illegal sale of alcoholic bever-

ages on Sunday, during the first quarter of the twentieth 

century the blue law controversy centered on the legality 

of Sunday raovies and baseball garaes, State courts ruled 

that raovies shown on Sunday were illegal under the statute 

prohibiting certain arauseraents where an adraission fee was 

charged, but the statute did not apply to baseball garaes or 

similar sports, 

In 1910 the Court of Crirainal Appeals ruled for the 

first tirae on the legality of Sunday basebal garaes, Pred 

Roquemore, the manager and proprietor of a place of public 

amuseraent, was charged in a Nacogdoches corporation court 

for perraitting a baseball garae to be played in his ball park 

on Sunday, July 10, 1910, On appeal, the Court of Crirainal 

Appeals reversed the lower court^s ruling that Hogueraore had 

violated the state blue law which prohibited arauseraents on 
1 

Sunday where an adraission fee was charged, 

Justice J, Rarasey, while noting the religious character 

of the statute, stated the court was not concerned 

^Ex Parte Rogueraore, 131 S, W, IIOI-IIO5 (1911). 

k(> 
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with the issue or question as to whether the Legisla-
ture could enact a law prohibiting baseball on Sunday, 
but rather with the question as to whether they have so 
enacted,2 

Since "baseball" was not specifically naraed in the statute, 

the court said the question concerned the raeaning of the gen-

eral terra "»and such other arauseraents as are exhibited and 

for which an admission fee is charged. »"-̂  m the opinion 

of the court, the term referred to "arauseraents of a like or 

sirailar character" as those specifically enuraerated in the 

statute,^ 

Basing its opinion on previous court decisions in other 

states, the court ruled that basebal was not prohibited by 

the statute, which provided for the punishraent of a person 

convicted of horse racing, cockfighting, or playing cards on 

Sunday, Therefore, the court took the generally accepted 

position that the legislature did not enact a provision so 

drastic in terras as to raake the playing of all garaes on Sun-

day raisderaeanors without regard to their character and with 

no limitations or reservations regarding the place or the 
5 

circumstances under which they might be played. 

^lbid,, p. 1103. 

^lbid, 

^lbid, 

^lbid. 
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By Pebruary 1915, the blue law controversy had changed 

from the issue of baseball garae::; to the question of vjhether 

Sunday movies were perraitted by tho law restricting certain 

kinds of Sunday arauseraents, Wlion J, W, Parks, represerta-

tive frora Dallas, introduced into the state legiraature a 

bill which would perrait theaters to be open on Sunday at the 

option of the city in which they operated, strong reactions 

to the proposed legislation was voiced by several religious 

leaders, 

Specifically, the Park^s bill would have granted cities 

of over five thousand inhabitants power to regulate and pro-

hibit raovies on Sunday, The Reverend J, Prank Norris, a 

flaraboyant and controversial rainister of the First Baptist 
7 

Church in Port Worth, along with several other rainisters,' 

was granted the privilege of using the Hall of the House of 

Representatives for the piirpose of holding a raeeting in oppo-
o 

sition to the proposed bill, Norris declared that "V/e are 

Texas Legislature, House Journal, 3ij-th Legislature, 
regular session (1915), P* 1 i]-5. 

"̂ The other rainisters naraed in the resolution perraitting 
the use of the Hall included: W, D, Bradfield of the Travis 
Park Methodist Church of San Antonio, A. P, Bishop of the 
Austin Presbyterian Church, Sara P, Hay of the Pirst Methodist 
Church of Dallas, Williara Caldwell of the Pirst Presbyterian 
Church of Port Worth, and P, W, Hutt and P, E, Riley also of 
Port Worth, 

^The Park»s bill, House Bill No, l82, was later defeated 
by a vote of 72 to ^2. 
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here to fight the Sunday opening bill \intil hell freezes over 
Q 

forty feet thick and it can be skated upon in July," 

In order that both sides of the issue could be heard, 
•>. 

\ 

Hepresentative Don H, Biggers of Lubbock introduced a reso-

lution which offered the Hall of the House of Hepresenta-

/ ^o 
tives to R, Louis Routt, a Seventh-day Adventist rainister 

who not only opposed raovies in general but also any kind of 

closing legislation, Biggers, who believed "raoving picture 
/ 

shows are putting too rauch cheapy deraoralizing trash on the 
11 "̂-- '-"^'^^^ 

screens," stated that such a request was justified since 

Norris and several other rainisters had used the Hall to speak 

in opposition to the bill, An araendraent was iraraediately added 

to Bigger»s resolution, however, perraitting another minister, 

the Reverend R, P, Shuler of the University iethodist Church 

in Austin to speak at the sarae tirae, 

The scheduled debate began at 8:00 P, M, on Monday, 

Pebruary 8, 1915, in the House and resulted in hoots and jeers 

directed at the Adventist rainister frora a nuraber of univer-

sity students who carae to hear the debate on Sunday raovies. 

^"»It Will be Cold in Hell When We Give up Pighting,» 
Says Sunday Show Opponent," Austin Araerica-i, Peb, 3, 1915. 

^^Routt was frora Keene, in Johnson County, which was the 
headquarters of the Southwestern Ijnion Conference and the 
North Texas Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. 

''''Texas Legislature, House Journal, 3i;th Legislature, 
regular session (19l5)> p7o8l\ 

file:///intil
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But, the actions of the students, which prevented hira frora 

being heard several tiraes were strongly conderaned by several 

members of the House,''^ 

Houtt asserted that preachers oppose the raovies because 

the shows were in corapetition vdth the rainisters, And, in 

his opinion, Sunday legislation is "class legislation" víhich 

is out of harraony with the constitution of the United States 

and of Texas, He stated that "̂  -

a law establishing Sunday as a day of religious obser-
vance would be unconstitutional, just as would a law 
raaking the seventh day a day of observance and in the 
sarae ways Sunday laws are unconstitutional. -̂  

Routt asked if Sunday legislation raade a raan a better 

person. He stated that he believed in a day of worship, but 

that it raakes hypocrites out of people whe;. they were forced 

to worship whether they want to or not, The rainister pointed 

out that California had no Sunday lax-7, "and yet California 

is just as good as any state in the union," ^ 

Houtt also accused J, Prank Norris of being a "politi-

cal preacher" who had recently entertained the legislature 

with '^is wonderful vaudeville stunts" and had appeared before 

the legislature "in the discharge of his pastoral duties," 

1 ? 
"Disorder Prevails as Pastors Debate on Keeping 

Sabbath," Austin Araerican, Peb, 9, 1915, P. 6, 

^^lbid, 

^^lbid. 
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In addition, Routt, apparently referring to a raovie house 

owned by the Baptist rainister, said that "one of J, Prank 

Norris* Sunday raoving picture shows didn't bother me when 

1 ^ 
1 was in Port Worth, " ^ He pointed out that Norris had run 

the movie in opposition to the other shows in the city, Routt 

said he was opposed to picture shows and did not personally 

attend thera, but thought they should be allowed to run on 

Sunday as on any other day of the week, 

Pollowing the reraarks raade by Routt, the pastor of the 

University Methodist Church, R, A, Shuler, entered the debate, 

As he began his reply to Routt, students in the crowd arose 

and began to sing "The Eyes of Texas Are Upon You," Shuler 

asserted that the Adventist rainister's entire address was a 

doctrinal arguraent, The pastor said that Sunday was set 

aside as a day of rest and worship because it was the day on 

which Christ rose frora the dead, And, he pointed out that 

neither the United States Suprerae Court nor any state court 

16 

had ever held the sanctity of Sunday unconstitutional, 

Eraphasizing raostly the secular side of the issue, the 

Methodist rainister based his appeal for Sunday observance pri-

marily on the grounds that raan needs a day of rest from his 

labors, "Man's physical raake-up," Shuler said, "deraands 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 
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ono-seventh of the tirae to be spent in rest."'''̂  He said that 

the Sabbath is the friend of raan, but that the "big indus-

tries" would îrork raen on Sunday if they could, Although 

Shuler contended that the "Christian Sabbath" is one of the 

best friends of the laboring raan, he accused the picture show 

industry of wanting to disregard Sunday as a day of rest. 

"I think picture shows are all right, and hope to see the 

day when they vjill take place with [_sic] the schools, but I 

never hope to see the schools open on Sunday," said Shuler. 

The rainister eraphasized that he was not fighting the 

picture shows, but that he did oppose the coraraercialization 

of Sunday. According to Shuler "Nobody is especially inter-

ested in whether Saturday or Sunday is the Sabbath day" and 

he refused to argue on that point, further than to say that 

1 9 "Sunday is recognized by law." 

In answer to Routt*s accusation that J, Prank Norris was 

?0 
a "political preacher," Shuler said that Norris was sent 

^^lbid, 

'''̂ lbid. 

^^Norris»s fight for a stricter observance of Sunday tera-
porarily carae to an end in 1926 víhen he was charged with the 
raurder of a luraberraan who was shot to death in the church 
office and v/hose death created one of the biggest scandals in 
Texas history. E, Hay Tatura, Conquest or Pailure? Biop;raDhy 
of j, Frank Horris (Dallas: Baptist Historical Poundation, 
1966*), pp. 220-Í4.1. 
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to Austin by the Christian Men's Union, a religious organi-

zation in Port Worth, and that he did not corae to the cap-

ital by his own involution, 

Near the end of his debate, Shuler questioned Houtt 

about the beliefs and doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventists 

and why blue laws were so strongly opposed by the Adventists, 

A short tirae later, Shuler ended his address by stating that 

the abolition of Sunday laws would result in the downfall of 

the Christian civilization, Pollowing his address, the rain-

ister was cheered for several rainutes by the audience, but 

when Routt began his reply to Shuler, the crowd jeered and 

shouted, drovming out his voice and yeliing for him to speak 
21 

louder, Later, the Park's bill was defeated by a vote of 
22 72 to i|.2, and it was not until 1931 that a law was passed 

by the legislature which would perrait raovies to be shown on 

Sunday, 

One year after the Routt-Shuler debate, the State Court 

of Criminal Appeals ruled on the constitutionality of Sunday 

movies, Dad Spooner of Tom Green County was arrested for 

giving performances at his theater in San Angelo on Sunday, 

January 2, 1916,^ At the entrance of his theater a large 

^^Austin Araerican, Peb, 9, 1915, P. 6« 

^^Texas Legislature, House Journal, ̂ ^th Legislature 
regular session (1915), PP. 050-6l. 

^^Spooner v, State, 182 S, W, 1121 (1916). 



sign was displayed v;hich read "Pree Contribution," "Pay 

What You Wish," "Benefit Carlsbad Sanitarium, " ^ No tickets 

were sold nor were admission fees deraanded for seeing the 

movie, From his gross receipts which totaled $33.30, Spooner 

deducted his expenses and donated the balance of $18.55 to 

the inraates of the tuberculosis sanitariura at Carlsbad, near 

San Angelo, Nevertheless, Spooner was arrested and fined 

the rainiraum punishraent for violating the statute prohibiting 

arauseraents on Sunday, On appeal, in Spooner v, State the 

Court of Crirainal Appeals ruled that Sunday raovies violated 

the state blue law even though no admission fee was charged 

and the proceeds frora voluntary collections were turned over 

to a charitable project, The court also stated "There can 

be no question but this was a plain and direct violation of 

25 the statute, and his conviction and punishraent were proper." 

Pive years later, in 1921, the sarae court again ruled 

against Sunday raovies even though the pictures, entitled 

"Under Pour Plags," were designed to stira.ulate patriotisra 

by showing incidents of the preparation and participation of 

the United States in the war with Gerraany. J, J. Hegraan, 

^lbid, 

^^lbid, 

^ The pictures were prepared by a special coraraittee which 
had been selected by President Wilson during World War I. 
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owner and operator of the Queen Moving Picture Show in Austin, 

was convicted and fined twenty dollars in a Travis County 

court for operating a raoving picture show on Sunday,̂ ''' Hegraan 

appealed his conviction to the state Court of Crirainal Appeals 

on the grounds that the show, "Under Pour Plags," being a 

patriotic picture, was not the kind of arauseraent forbade by 

the statute prohibiting arauseraents on Sunday where an adrais-

sion fee was charged, The defendant contended that not every 

arauseraent where an adraission fee was charged on Sunday was a 

violation of the law, And, an arauseraent 

to which an adraission fee is charged on Sunday and which 
is not a circus, a theater, not a variety theater, or 
is not of the sarae kind, character, nor nature or genus, 
as a circus theater, or variety,28 

is not a violation of the law, 

The court ruled, however, that no evidence was presented 

to indicate the show was 

different frora the other regularly licensed and oper-
ated raoving picture shows, nor to corabat and proposi-
tion that its continual business was to amuse, instruct, 
and entertain the public.29 

Irapersonation of the actions of other persons, said the court, 

is drama which is defined to be soraething "intended to exhibit 

episodes of huraan life, or depict a series of grave or huraorous 

^'^He^an v. State, 22? S. W, 9Sk (1920), 

^^lbid., p, 955. 

^"^lbid. 
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action of raore than ordinary interest, tending tox̂ ard sorae 

stricking result,"-^ And further, it is generally spoken 

and represented by actors on the stage, with the principal 

divisions being either tragedy or coraedy, The court pointed 

out that although the original episode atterapted to be repro-

duced was a real occurrence, whether a tragedy or a coraedy 

in actual life, would not change the fact that its reproduc-

31 

tion would be a play, or draraa,-'̂  The court concluded that 

an attempt to reproduce either by raoving pictures or by live 

actors the acts and deeds of another person, for which an 

admission fee is charged "is of the class, kind, and species 

forbidden" by the statute and the "trial court did not error 
32 in refusing to give the special charge requested. "-̂  Although 

the statute contained no definition of a theater, the court 

ruled that if by construction, fitting, and equipraent a build-

ing be a theater, or if it is called a theater and is used 

to give a play, a draraa, or any other show to which an adrais-

sion fee is charged, then it is declared to be a place of 

33 public arauseraent,-̂ -̂  

In a s t rongly worded stateraent Just ice P, J, Davidson 

3Qibid, 

^^Ibid, 

^ ^ l b i d , , p . 956. 

^ ^ l b i d . , pp, 956-57. 
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dissented frora the court»s ruling in the Hegraon case, 

Davidson contended the picture, "Under Pour Plags," was shown 

for patriotic purposes and should not be classified as an 

"arauseraent," He said 

There was behind it the highest possible patriotic erao-
tions and raotives for the purpose of bringing before 
our people raore clearly incidents of that terrific vjar 
struggle, and awaken stronger interest by portraying 
to thera visibly on the screens the tragic events along 
the battle lines, and a realization of the fearful 
ordeals through which their relatives, sons, brothers, 
husbands, and friends were passing.3q-

The picture, according to the justice, was an official appeal 

to patriotic Araericans and was not a theatrical play, a vari-

ety vaudeville exhibition, or a circus perforraance. 

Although the legislature had refused to enact a bill 

perraitting Sunday raovies to be shown, in 1925 the blue law 

statute was amended to perrait the sale of gasoline and lubri-

cants on Sunday,-'̂ -̂  Hesponding to strong public opinion favor-

ing the sale of gasoline and lubricants the act stated: 

The fact that raotor vehicles are an absolute necessity 
and are universally used on Sunday as well as other 
days and the fact that under present laws gasoline and 
lubricants cannot be sold on Sunday creates an eraer-
gency and an iraperative public necessity..,36 

^^lbid,, p, 959. 

^%exas, Laws, Statutes, etc., General Laws of the State 
of Texas. 39th Legislature. Rep;ular" Session, lŷ jp, Gh, 139, 
P# 314-7. 

^^lbid. 
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This was the first tirae the state legislature had used the 

terra "eraergency" to perrait otherwise prohibited iteras to 

be sold on Sunday, And, its recognition was the beginning 

of a series of conflicts involving "eraergency purchases" 

which will be discussed later in Chapter Six, 

The blue law controversy in 1930 again involved the 

issue of Sunday raovies, John H, Sayeg, the operator of the 

Grand Theater in Ennis, was fined thirty-five dollars under 

Article 286 of the Penal Code which raade it an offense to 

keep open a place of public arauseraent on Sunday where an 

admission fee was charged, In front of the theater a sign 

was posted stating the regular adraission fee was ten cents 

and thirty cents, but that "Today Your Pree Will Offering" 

37 was being accepted for adraission, 

Sayeg contended that since no admission fee was charged 

to see the show, he did not violate the Sunday law statute, 

He further clairaed that Articles 286 and 287,-̂  construed 

together, granted "special privileges to certain classes, and 

39 

are therefore unconstitutional, "-̂ ^ Under the terras of Article 

287, Sayeg contended, a drug store operator could sell gro-

ceries, dry goods, and other iteras prohibited on Sunday, but 

"̂̂ Saveg V, State, 25 S. W, 2d, 866 (1930). 

^^See Appendicas VIII and IX, 

^^Sayefí v. State, p, 866, 
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a dry goods raerchant was prohibited from selling such iteras, 

But, the Court of Crirainal Appeals ruled that no such 

privilege was granted to a druggist under the statute, The 

high court said that the sarae claira had been raade in Searcy 

V, State, and the court used the reasoning of Judge Henderson 

in the Searcy case to uphold Sayeg's conviction, The raethod 

used by the defendant for adraission to his theater, the court 

said, was only "a subterfuge and evasion of the law which 

would not be countenanced,"^ 

One year after the Sayep; case, the state legislatiire 

responded to strong public sentiraent favoring Sunday raovies 

by araending Article 287 to perrait theaters to open for busi-

k1 ness after one o^clock P, M, on Sunday.^ Senators Walter 

Woodul of Houston and W, A, V/illiarason of .̂un Antonio intro-

duced into the Porty-second Legislature Senate Bill 153 which 

was designed to 

repeal that portion of the State Law prohibiting the 
operation of raoving picture shows and theaters on Sunday 
in this State in any incorporated city or town after 
one Po ra,, erapowering the City Council or City Corarais-
sioners of such cities or towns by proper ordinance to 
prohibit or regulate the keeping open or shpwing of such 
raoving picture shows or theaters on Sunday,4-2 

ko Ibid, 

^'^Texas Leg is la tu re , Senate Journal, i|.2nd Legis la ture , 
r egu la r sess ion , (1931 ) , P. 11^ . 

^^ lb id . 
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The araendraent offered by the Woodul-Williarason bill was sirai-

lar to that of the Park»s bill which had been defeated by 

the legislature only fifteen years earlier, 

In 1933 a new dimension was added to the Texas blue law 

when the Porty-third Legislature prohibited boxing and wres-

tling matches to be held on Sunday where an adraission fee 

was charged,'^^ Although the law prohibiting Sunday boxing 

and wrestling was not significantly opposed, it did raark the 

beginning of a twenty-five year period which, in general, 

involved only norainal opposition to the state»s blue law, 

During this tirae, however, there appears to have been 

widespread disregard for the Sunday law and a lack of strict 

enforceraent of the law by governraent officials, In addition, 

no new amendraents were added to the law, s^l the few cases 

which did corae before state courts involved litigation of a 

sirailar character to those cases already discussed, All of 

these circiirastances regarding the blue law probably reflected 

the preoccupation of public opinion with raatters concerning 

probleras of the depression and World War II. 

In the mid-twentieth century Texans generally regarded 

Sunday as a day to play golf, swira, or go to the ball park, 

rather than as a tirae to be spent in quiet religious obser-

vance, It was also a tirae in which the suburban husband»s 

^^Texas, Laws, Statutes, etc., General Laws of the State 
of Texas. k'^rá Le^islature, He^ular Session, 1933, Ch, 2/4.1, 
P . tiA|.3. "" 
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use of the family car during the weekdays created the need 

of housex^ives to shop on weekends, including Sunday, And, 

large new shopping centers in the suburbs began to spring 

up all over the state, which were open for long hours to 

accomodate shoppers who hesitated to go to the traffic-jararaed 

downtown areas, 

By the latter part of the 1950»s, however, visible 

changes began to appear, In 1956, for example, the Texas 

Court of Civil Appeals ruled that a sale which had begun on 

Saturday and finally consuraraated on Sunday was not illegal,^ 

The Appeals Court ruling carae as a result of a suit brought 

by Zales Jewelry of Araarillo to recover the balance due on 

a diamond ring xíhich had been sold to C, H, Praley alraost 

four years earlier, 

Praley, who was from Borger, telephoned a Zales* repre-

sentative in Araarillo on Saturday, October 25, 1952, and dis-

cussed trading in a diaraond ring he had previously purchased 

from the store for a more expensive ring, Richard Hankin, 

the Zales' representative, asked Praley to corae to the store 

that afternoon and raake a selection of the new ring, Praley 

told the representative, however, that it was not convenient 

for hira to go to Amarillo on Saturday, and he requested Hankin 

to let him raake the selection on the following Sunday, The 

^Praley v. Zales Jewelry, 289 S, W, 2d, 1|16 (1956). 
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representative told Praley that Zales did not ordinarily show 

diaraonds on Sunday, but since Praley was an old customer, the 

store would be opened up on that day for his convenience, 

he next day, on Sunday, October 26, 1952, the Zales» 

representative opened the store so Praley could select the 

diamond of his choice, Praley selected a $3,950 diaraond and 

agreed to pay the balance of $2,200, which included the trade-

in of a previously purchased ring, in raonthly installraents of 

$100 each, After the selection had been raade, the salesman 

requested that the ring be left in the store so the jevreler 

could set the loose diaraond the following Monday or Tuesday, 

When Praley insisted that the diaraond be set in the raounting 

that sarae day, however, the jeweler v7ho set diaraonds, Horaer 

Damron, was asked to corae to the store and ^et the diaraond 

purchased, Daraa?on set the diaraond hurriedly, and at the 

jeweler's request, Praley agreed to return the ring at a 

later date for rechecking and the raaking of rainor adjust-

Although Praley ra-ade six payraents totaling $955, on his 

account with Zales, a $300 payment raade by check was not 

honored because of "insufficient funds" in his bank account. 

After Praley defaulted in his payraents, representatives of 

Zales contacted him several tiraes about paying the balance 

k^ Ibid., pp, Ii.l6-18, 
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that was due. Each tirae he v/as contacted, Praley acknowl-

edged that he ovíed the balance and proraised to continue raak-

ing his payraents on the debt,^^ 

When ií-raley refused to pay the balance of his account, 

Zales Jev7elry brought suit against hira. The District Court 

in Hutchison County ruled in favor of the seller, and i''raley, 

contending the sale V7as illegal because it was consuraraated on 

Sunday, appealed his conviction to the Court of Civil Appeals, 

The high court ruled, hov/ever, that 

A contract V7hich has not been fully closed on Sunday 
is not void because sorae 6f its terras raay have been 
fixed on that day, or even because raost of the busi-
ness out of which the consideration of the contract 
has risen has been tranacted on that day.47 

Chief Justice Pitts, speaking for the court, said that 

Praley V7as bound to the terras of the sales contract not only 

because he had raade six installraent paynents on the account, 

but also because he had discussed full payraent of the balance 

and had proraised several tiraes to pay the account before 

challenging the validity of the contract, The court further 

ruled that although the negotiations for the sale of the ring 

had begun on Saturday and sorae of the details of the trans-

action had occurred on Sunday, the appellant was obligated 

to pay the reraainder of the account since "by his subsequcnt 

^^ibid., p, i}.l8, 

^"^lbid,, p, 1].19. 
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acknowledgraents and oral stateraents" he had "ratified, reaf-

firraed and renewed his proraises to pay the account in full,"^ 

Three years later, in January 1959, the Court of Crira-

inal Appeals ruled on the final case involving a Sunday clos-

ing law to come before a high state court during the late 

1950's, In Clark v, State, the Appeals Court upheld the rul-

ing of a lower court which had convicted the defendant, a 

Bexar County businessraan, for perraitting his store to be open 

for business on Sunday, The court pointed out that the con-

tention that conditions had changed were invalid since the 

legislature had araended the state Sunday laws six tiraes since 

k9 
their original adoption,^ 

^ ^ l b i d , , p p . lí.19-20, 

^"^Clark V, S t a t e , 319 S, W, 2d, 726-27 (1959) . 



CHAPTER IV 

THE HOUSTON CONTROVERSY 

Although most Sunday law violations prior to the Fraley 

and Clark cases involved only scattered individual offenses, 

during the 1960's raass violations becarae raore prevalent, The 

first raajor confrontation with the blue law involving raass 

violations was in Houston in late 1960 and was the result of 

corapetition from the large discount stores and shopping cen-

ters with the local downtown raerchants, 

In an effort to curb Sunday business, the Houston Retail 

Merchants Association, on October 8, I96O, asked its raerabers 

not to open for business on Sunday, Three days later, the 

Houston Autoraobile Dealers Association raade the sarae request 

of its raerabers. But, in late Noveraber, a large new discount 

house, G-lobe Discount City, opened its store for business on 

Sunday despite strong protests from the local Retail Merchants 

Association and various religious groups, On Globe^s first 

weekend of business, a crowd which was estiraated at 100,000 

shopped at the store and "bought like raad," 

Pollowing Globe^s decision to open for the entire víeekend. 

"•"Those Houston Blue Laws," Texas Observer, LII, No, 51 
(1961), 8, 

2"Is Sunday Selling fíeally Illegal?" Business Week, 
Deceraber 17, 1960, p, 62, 

65 
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numerous other businesses also opened their stores on Sun-

day during the corapetitive Christraas season, One large 

departraent store, Joske's of Houston, which V7as a raeraber of 

the Allied Stores Corporation, announced that it would keep 

its Gulfgate branch open on Sunday, Joske»s inr.isted, how-

ever, that it was not corapetition frora discount stores that 

forced its decision to open, but a desire to awaken the cora-

raunity tb the probleras of Sunday openings, 

Although Joske's stayed open for only one weekend, it 

was enough to help create strong opposition frora Louis Cutrer, 

the mayor of Houston, Mayor Cutrer, who was preparing his 

campaign for re-election to a third term,-̂  released a tough 

legal decision ivhich had been issued several raonths earlier 

by City Attorney Richard Burks, In the decision Burks raade 

the following ruling: 

,.,it is the recoraraendation of the city legal depart-
ment that the State Sunday laws be enforced, inasrauch 
as the Texas courts have consistently held thera to be 
constitutional.H-

Believing that he had the support of raost churches and public 

opinion in general, the raayor raade the ruling public and urged 

retailers to observe the law on a voluntary basis, 

Mayor Cutrer's efforts to rally support for Sunday clos-

ing, however, was raet with stern opposition frora raerabers of 

^"Houston Blue Laws," p. 8, 

^"Sunday Selling," p, 62, 
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the Seventh-day Adventist Ghurch. The Adventists pointed 

out that they opposed the Sunday law because the fourth cora-

raandraent says the seventh day is the Sabbath, They said that 

Saturday, not Sunday, is the seventh day of the week and that 

not al religions observe Sunday as the Sabbath, 

Despite strong opposition from the Seventh-day Advent-

ists and the large discount stores, the raayor announced on 

Deceraber 22 that he would begin enforcing the state^s blue 

laws on January 8, 1961, The discount stores, apparently 

willing to coraply with the lavj if the ra.ayor vjould wait until 

after Christraas to begin enforceraent, announced on January I4. 

that they would no longer stay open on Sundays, Mayor Cutrer, 

feeling that he V7as on safe ground, ordered the police depart-

raent to begin operating a Blue Law Squad every Sunday,-̂  to 

see that no illegal business was being conducted and to appre-

hend all violators of the law, 

But, N, Elraer White and Oral Shockey, joint operators 

of the V/hite Electric and Lioraber Company in Houston, announced 

that they would reraain open on Sunday despite the mayor»s 

ruling, They had discovered, like raany other sraall hardware 

dealers, that they could do a large volurae of business on 

%he Blue Law Squad varied in size frora five to fifteen 
officers each Sunday, But, the squad's raerabers can usually 
be found in each Monday»s edition of the Houston Post frora 
January 8 through August 1961, 

^"Houston Blue Laws," p. 8, 
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Sunday, And, in an effort to organize opposition to oppo-

nents of Sunday opening, they helpcd forra the Citizens for 

Seven Days of Preedom Coraraitteo,̂ ^ 

Meanwhile, the state Baptist headquarters in Dallas was 

urging Baptists throughout Texas to close their businesses 

on Sunday and to trade with others who would do the sarae. 

The request was raade in a letter signed by L, H, Tapscott, 
o 

secretary of the Texas Baptist Brotherhood .Departraent, to 

the presidents of brotherhood organizations in approxiraately 

2,300 Baptist churches. The letter requested Baptist raen to 

"do whatever seems wise and practicable to call attention to 
o 

Sunday observance among the people of your coraraunity,.," 

Tapscott eraphasized that the letter d^å not advocate a 

"boycott" of businesses which reraain open on Sunday, but said 
that "We only ask that Baptists trade with people who respect 

10 their eraployee»s right to worship on Sunday." He further 

stated that the Baptist raen's organization did not plan any 

legal action to enforce the state blue laws, but that the 

organization was trying to create public sentiraent against 

The president of the Texas Baptist Brotherhoods was 
A, D, Pratt, a businessraan frora Lake Jackson, who was farail' 
iar v/ith the efforts by various groups in Houston to have 
the Sunday closing laws enforced, Paul Cates to William G, 
Harper, telephone interview, Deceraber 10, 1970. 

^"Baptists Ask Sunday Shutdown," Dallas Morninpí; News^ 
Jan, 5, 1961, sec, Í4., p. 1. 
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business on Sunday. 

While Texas Baptists were being urged to support the 

Sunday closing laws, the Houston Police Departraent, acting 

on instructions from Mayor Cutrer, put into operation Blue 

Law Squads to patrol various sections of the city, Believ-

ing that businesses would begin to coraply V7ith the blue laws 

voluntarily and thus lead to an end of the controversy, the 

raayor and Police Chief Carl Shuptrine began enforcing the 

laws against discount stores, autoraobile dealers, hardware 

stores, and luraber yards, On their first Sunday of opera-

tion only three violations, White, Shockey, and Mike Persia, 

owner of the Persia Chevrolet Corapany, were charged with blue 

11 

law violations, 

The following Sunday 11 violators were reported by the 

police during a 13 hour investigation that showed 252 firras 
1 2 were open for business, And, for the next several Sundays, 

the mayor»s squad continued arresting White, Shockey, and 

officials of the Persia Chevrolet Corapany, Occasionally, a 

few other violators were also arrested by the squads for vio-

lating the state blue law, 

In the raeantirae, a bill was introduced in the state 

legislature by Senator Víilliara T, Moore of Bryan which was 

''''"Houston Blue Laws," p, 8, 

' '^"Blue Law Squad P i l e s 11 Charges," Houston Pos t , Jan, 
16, 1961, s e c . 1 , p , 1 . 
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designed to suppleraent the existing Sunday laws. The Moore 

bill, Senate Bill No. 83, was referred to the Senate»s Crira-

inal Jurisprudence Comraittee and would have prohibited the 

Sunday sale of practically everything except food, raedicine, 

autoraobiles, and beer,'^ At the sarae tirae, the bill would 

have prohibited the sale on Sunday, at retail or auction, of 

a large number of listed items including furniture, clothing, 

and appliances, And, the bill provided for a penalty of not 

more than $100 on the first conviction and on subsequent con-

victions for a jail term up to six raonths, or a fine of not 

raore than $500, or both, 

Senator Moore, who publicly announced "This is not a 

religious thing with rae, but I want to give those people who 

lÍL 

work on. Sunday a day of rest," ̂  said that the Houston con-

flict over blue laws did not prorapt his proposal, But, the 

senator explained his reason for introducing the bill by say-

ing that he did not beleive there were adequate laws to pro-

tect an individual frora being required to work on Sunday. 

Less than three weeks after the raayor^s blue law enforce-

raent policy went into effect, the first convictions resulting 

''•̂ Texas Legislature, Senate Journal, 57^^ Legislature, 
regular session, (1961), p. 93. 

''̂ J, E, Ericson and Jaraes H. McCrocklin, "Prora Religion 
to Comraerce: The Evolution and Enforceraent of Blue Laws in 
Texas," The Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, XLV (June, 
1961].), 5 3 . 
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from illegal Sunday sales V7ere raade in Justice of the Peace 

W. C. Hagan»s Court, Six Houston raen were found guilty of 

violating the Sunday closing laws and were fined twenty 

dollars each, Those fined were Joe Conte, general manager 

of the Mke Persia Chevrolet Company, three Mike Persia sales-

men, and N, Elraer V/hite and Oral Shockey, partners in the 

VJhite Electric and Luraber Corapany,^ 

The autoraobile firra eraployees, who stood trial without 

a jury, centered their attack on the coraplaint which had been 

drawn up by Assistant District Attorney Walter Carr, Their 

attorneys, Norraan R, McParland and Thoraas White, contended 

that Carr had erred in identifying the firra as "Mike Persia, 

Inc." instead of "Mike Persia Corporation." They said that 

no such firra as Mike Persia, Inc. existed in Harris County, 

li/hite, v7ho pointed out that the complaint specified that the 

four men were agents of a "raerchant or a person," argued that 

a corporation was not a person, To this, Judge Ragan quipped 

16 
"You^re sort of straining at gnats, aren't you Tom?" 

Two witnesses appeared against N, Elmer White, a part-

ner in the White Electric and Luraber Corapany. H. L, Stephens, 

who was a raeraber of the raayor's Blue Lav7 Squad, testified 

that he saw Elraer IVhite sell a barrel of asphalt to a raan on 

""̂ "̂  Convictod, Pined for Sunday Sales," Hounton Por.t. 
Jan, 26, 1961, sec. 1, p. 8. 

^^lbid. 
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Sunday, January 15. The raan who bought the asphalt, Seraar 

La Pointe, acknowledged buying the asphalt to repair the 

roof of a drive-in he operated, but said that he could not 

identify VJhite as the raan he bought it frora. White's attor-

ney, Milton Mulitz, derided the blue law as one going back 

to "horse and buggy days," He said the law V7as discriraina-

tory and favored the big doT̂ mtown raerchants over the sraall, 

neighborhood businessraan, \̂ /hite ' s attorney, along with the 

attorneys for the other five defendants, said they planned 

further tests of the cases and posted $100 appeal bonds, 

Shortly after the conviction of IVhite, Shockey, and sev-

eral eraployees of the Mike Persia Chevrolet Corapany, a full 

page advertiseraent in a Houston newspaper charged Mayor Cutrer 

and the Houston police with discrirainatory law enforceraent, 

The ad, which was paid for by raerabers of the Citizens Cora-

raittee for Seven Days of Preedora, included a cartoon cari-

ture of the mayor watching a policeraan shoving a helpless 

businessraan, The ad further charged the raayor with passing 

the buck on the blue law issue to the legislature and with 

giving in to pressure frora businessraen whose businesses were 
17 

being hurt by Sunday sales at other stores, 

But, Mayor Cutrer denied showing favoritisra in the enforce-

raent of the controversial laws, The raayor, who said he had 

'''̂ "Blue Laws Partiality Is Denied," Houston Post, Jan, 
30, 1961, sec, 1, p. 1. 
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seen but not read the ad, tried to defend his enforceraent 

policy by stating: "I raaintain that no one has the legal 

right to violate the law, I am not favoring one group against 

another," Cutrer said that if the people of Houston felt 

the law should not apply to their business or if they thought 

certain things should be exempt by the law, they should take 

the matter to the state legislature, 

Despite the charges of discrirainatory law enforceraent 

raade by the Citizens for Seven Days of Preedora Coraraittee, the 

mayor^s Blue Law Squad V7as back in action again on the same 

Sunday the advertiseraent appeared in the Houston newsr)aper, 

Six charges V7ere raade against five persons, which brought the 

total number filed since the investigations began to tv7enty-

nine, Once again, those charged with blue law violations 

were White, Shockey, and three officials of the Mike Persia 

Chevrolet Corporation, 

White was charged with being open on Sunday and sell-

19 ing a piece of copper pipe and some copper fittings, 

Although Sargeant H, L, Stephens of the Blue Law Squad said 

he saw V/hite sell the items, V/hite insisted that he did not 

sell the articles to the customer, E, D, McMahon, but that 

^Slbld. 

''̂ The charges were the fourth and fifth charges filed 
against N, Elraer White since the enforceraent policies of 
Mayor Cutrer had gone into effect. 
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he gave thera to him, According to White, "I just gave it to 

him and he gave us a little donation for the pipe,"^^ The 

"donation" by McMahon for the pipe araounted to $1.50, 

Also charged for blue law violations V7ere Joe Conte, 

Thomas M, Sheppard, and Wiloy B, Johnson, all officials of 

the Mike Persia Chevrolet Corapany,̂ '' The Blue Law Squads 

went to three different locations of the corapany between 

11:i|.5 A, M, and 2:30 P, M, and filed charges against the raan-

agers of all three locations for being open for business on 

Sunday, Nevertheless, Mike Persia corara.ercials on Houston 

radio stations continued to declare that "The Mike Persia 

Chevrolet Corporation will be open for business 365 days a 

22 year, 

Meanwhile, the Police Departraent was 'bøginning to tighten 

up on enforceraent of the controversial blue laws, Radio patrol 

officers were being instructed to file coraplaints against 

anyone they found violating the lav7s, Inspector W, J, Burton 

said that radio patrol officers were not told to look for 

violators, but if they saw anyone violating the laws, they 

were to file coraplaints, 

But, in an effort to halt what Mike Persia officials 

20 Houston Post, Jan, 30, 1961, sec, 1, p. 5. 

'̂'This was the fourth consecutive Sunday that Mike Persia 
officials had been charged V7ith blue law violations, 

^^Houston Post, Jan. 30, 1961, sec, 1 , p. 5. 
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called harassraent by the Police Departraent's Blue Lav/ Squad, 

the autoraobile corapany threatened to file an injunction 

against the City of Houston to prevent the enforcement of 

the Sunday closing lav7s. Norraan HcParland, the attorney 

representing the corapany, said the civil suit "would be a 

temporary raeasure enjoining the enforceraent until such tirae 

as the law could be sounded out." -̂  V/hile adraltting ttiat 

it V70uld be dirferent to enjoin the enforce:Tient of the law, 

McParland said that "when there are property ricnts involved, 

or harassraent or enforceraent that is not uniforra, we think 

V7e have a good case," ^ 

Also, Oral Shockey, who had been charged three tiraes 

for staying open on Sunday, accused the Police Departraent 

of harassraent, Shockey said "This is like LI Gestapo force. 

It*s more like Germany in 193/. To rae, it' s a siraple issue 

of freedora. " ^ Accusing the raayor and the police with favor-

itisra in enforcerasnt, Shockey said that 

After four XNreeks of diligent looking, only the people 
at Kike Persia and Víhite's have been charged, If they 
are really serious about this thing, they should v7ork 
on others.26 

^^"Blue Law Injunctions Suit Likely," Houston Post, î'eb. 
6, 1961, sec. 1, p. 1. 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 
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Despite tho charges of harassraent by Shockey and offi-

cials of the Persia Chevrolet Corapany, the Blue Law Squad 

filed thirteen charges against the sarae tv7o firras the fol-

27 
lowing Sunday. ' Eight of the charges were filed against 

the co-ovjners of the lumber corapany, N, Elraer VJhite and Oral 

Shockey, Although no actual arrests were raade, the two Blue 

Law Squad officers who raade the raid, H, L, Stephens and 

R, C, Rich, told the oo-o\mev3 that charges v7ould be filed 

against thera, One charge for being open and one charge for 

selling were filed against Shockey x̂ rhile one charge for being 
pfi 

open and five charges for selling were filed against White. 

Stephens reported that vjhile they were raaking the raid 

on the company, they overheard Shockey tel? a customer that 

he could not sell hira anything, but that if he would donate 

sorae money to the "freedora kitty" he would give hitn the iteras 

he \i7anted to buy, The kitty was a five-gallon can sitting 

on the floor of the store, According to White the raoney was 

being collected to help pay for the expense of fighting the 

29 
blue laws. 

"̂̂ "Blue Law Squad Hits Sarae Pirras," Houston Post, Peb. 
13, 1961, sec, 1, p. 1. 

^ The iteras White and Shockey were charged with selling 
a.xjuluded: one brass fitting for a kitchen sink, a skill saw 
blade, a roll of raasking tape, a gallon of roofing ceraent, 
a sheet of eraery cloth, and one raetal file. 

^"^Houston Post, Peb, 13, 1961, sec, 1 , pp, 1, 8. 

file:///i7anted
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In the raeantirae, White and Shockey v/ere doing sorae blue 

law sleuthing of their own. using a candid camera to gather 

evidence, About 10:30 A, M, a friond of White's went to a 

superraarket and bought a can of paint, which V7as labeled with 

a drug departraent label, and an electric light bulb, V/hite 

said that the friend obtained a receipt and sorae trading 

stamps for the purchase, About thirty ra.inutes later, another 

friend went to the raarket and bought a paint brush, And, 

they recorded the purchase on filra, 

VJhite said that he told Stephens, one of the Blue Law 

Squad officers, about purchasing the raerchandise. But, 

Stephens said that they had checked several superraarkets dur-

ing the raorning and that all of the restricted raerchandise 

in the stores had been either roped off or larked x̂rith "no 

sale" signs,-^ 

Nevertheless, the blue law controversy took on a new 

twist three days later when charges were filed against offi-

cials of the two superraarkets, a Weingarten^s superraarket and 

a Miniraax superraarket, on citizen's coraplaints, The cora-

plaints were filed by Milton Mulitz, an attorney for the 

Vifhite Lumber Company, Mulitz first took his coraplaints to 

the City Council and charged that the raayor was enforcing 

the laws discrim Lnately, The attorney accused the raayor of 

^^lbid,, p, 1. 
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picking on the V/hite Lumber Company and the Mike Persia Chev-

rolet Corporation whose officials or eraployees had been filed 

on every Sunday since the blue lax̂  enforceraent began, Refer-

ing to the two companies Mulitz said, 

I don't knov7 vjhether you, Mr, Mayor, want the city to 
believe that those are the only two that stay open or 
not, but if you will corae with rae I can show you a 
thousand places in violation of the law.31 

After producing sacks containing the iteras which had 

been purchased at the tv70 superra.arkets by J, H, Parrott and 

Ralph Jackson, both friends of V/hite and Shockey, Mulitz asked 

if the raayor was "going to stand by and let large chain gro-

cery stores stay open or is he going to order the chief of 

police to enforce the laws?"-^ Mulitz further pointed out 

that no provision in the law perraitted gro-ory stores to stay 
* 

open after 9 A, M, on Sunday. 

In answering Mulitz»s charge that he was enforcing the 

law discrirainately, Mayor Cutrer said that the Blue Law Squad 

was liraited in size and therefore could not raake the rounds 

of every business open on Sunday, But, the raayor said that 

just because a business had not been charged did not give it 

license to operate on Sunday. The raayor also said that even 

though superraarkets could keep their drug and food departraents 

"̂̂  "Superraarkets Are Blue Law Targets," Houston Post, Peb, 
16, 1961, sec, 8, p, 1. 

^^lbid. 
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open on Sunday, they did not have the right to sell paint, 

paint brushes, and other prohibited iteras, 

Obviously angered by Mulitz»s charge that the mayor was 

enforcing the lav7s discrirainately, Cutrer told the attorney 

"Your clients persist in breaking the law and remaining open 

in def iance of the laws of this state and this city, Your 

man has been found guilty and you»ve appealed, "-̂-̂  But, the 

mayor stated that the law would continue to be enforced 

impartially and v7ithout discrimination, 

As for the two customers who purchased the iteras at the 

superraarkets earlier, the mayor said they could file charges 

of their own, This gave Mulits an opening to ask Mayor Cutrer 

if the Police Department would enforce the law if the two cus-

toraers, Jackson and Parrott, filed complaints against the 

supermarkets, With the reply that it would enforce the law, 

Mulitz and his party went to the office of Assistant City 

Attorney Marion D, Leach and filed charges, 

One of the charges filed was against Joe Weingarten, 

chairraan of the board of directors of J. ./eingarten, Inc., 

for operating a businoss on Sunday, Pive charges were filed 

against Otis England, raanager of the Weingarten»s store, for 

operating a business on Sunday and for selling oach of the 

four items Jackson and Parrott said they bought, Also charged 

^^lbid. 
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was John H, Coleman, operator of Coleraan̂ s Miniraax Store, 

Coleraan was charged twice, once for operating a business on 

Sunday and once for sel ing a light bulb to Parrott, Shockey 

signed the two coraplaints against the raanager of the Miniraax 

store as well as the two coraplaints against the officials of 

Weingarten's, And, the other four complaints against the 

Weingarten officials were signed by Parrott,-^^ 

The following Sunday N, Elraer White and Oral Shockey, 

co-owners of the White Electric and Luraber Corapany, closed 

up their business so they could lead officers to superraarkets 

open in violation of the state blue laws, The co-ovmers, who 

clairaed that blue law officers discrirainated against thera by 

repeatedly filing charges on their Sunday actions while 

ignoring other businesses, locked up their store as officers 

arrived and then led the policeraen to J, Weingarten»s Store, 

Nuraber 2 on Jensen Drive and to the Miniraax Superraarket on 

Irvington Boulevard, 

According to the police, V/hite and Shockey went to the 

stores and purchased cigars, floor wax, and flashlight bat-

teries while two uniforraed officers stood nearby to witness 

the purchases, Although White and Shockey did not confer 

with the two officers before buying the goods, they said that 

the officers were in plain sight "so everybody, the sellers. 

3k Ibid, 
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the buyers and the police, presuraably knew what was going 

on,"-'̂ 5 

After witnessing the purchases, the officers filed nine 

charges in Corporation Court for offering for sale or selling 

goods on Sunday against seven of the superraarket eraployees, 

Although no actual arrests were raade, five of the eraployees 

that were charged were eraployed by the ifeingarten store while 

the other tx̂ o charges were filed against eraployees of the 

Minimax store, And, the two businessraen who raade the pur-

chases, N, Elraer White and Oral Shockey, signed the charges 

against the eraployees, 

Referring to the charges which had been filed against 

the employees of the two superraarkets, V/hite said that he 

wsinted to show the people that the mayor and the Blue Law 

Squad "are not doing a very good job" in enforcing the lavjs 

fairly, He said that he closed up his store to help the Blue 

Law Squad locate other violators, but he said "we stil think 

the laws are unconstitutional," 

In order to dramatize his attitude about all laws which 

he considered outdated, White rigged a hitching post in front 

of his store in compliance with an obviously outdated law 

which he said requires for hitching posts to be located in 

-^^"Police Led to Sunday Operators," Houston Post, Peb, 
20, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 

^^lbid. 
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front of business places in Texas, To further dramatize his 

attitude about sorae of the "stubborn" enforcement policies, 

VThite tied a borrowed donkey to his hitching post and kept 

it on display in the street al day Sunday, 

Also, Vmite installed a portable toilet, facing the 

street, on the lot in front of his store, The building was 

labeled i>rith signs which read "Open Sunday" and "PD Only." 

This was done, V^ite said, because police officers in the 

past had "hung around the shop all day Sunday." ' 

But, the blue law squads continued their enforceraent 

campaign not only against White and Shockey but also against 

officials of the Mike Persia Chevrolet Corporation, V/hile 

White and Shockey were leading blue law officers to super-

markets open in violation of the law, other blue law officers 

were canvassing the three Mike Persia automobile lots, Although 

the officers filed charges of being open on Sunday against 

three managers of the automobile firm, the assistant chief of 

police, George L, Seber, said that fewer complaints of busi-

nesses being open were telephoned to police headquarters than 

during any previous Sunday since the crackdov.Ti began on blue 

law violators, 

Three days later, however, the two blue law vigilantes, 

V/hite and Shockey, filed thirty-five charges of illegal Sunday 

'̂̂ lbid. 
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business against ten Houston stores.-^ According to the vig-

ilantes, the charges were based on purchases made after the 

polico officers quit folloî ring thera to stores open in vio-

lation of the law the previous Sunday, Speaking of the 

charges White said, "We are tired of the raayor setting there 

and saying the blue laws are being enforced impartially when 

the sara.e people are being arrested every Sunday. ""̂  

The vigilantes said they spent a total of $12.1Ij. in raak-

ing the Sunday purchases on which they based their charges, 

The cheapest item they purchased was a $.03 pair of shoe-

strings while the costliest was a $3.20 inner tube, Their 

other purchases included toilet tissue, shoe polish, rent 

receipt books, ash trays, screws, pork and beans, glue, and 

a copy of Playboy raagazine, 

V/hite and Shockey said that none of the stores hesitated 

at making the sales, and that all but one of the sales people 

readily gave their names to be used in filing the coraplaints, 

According to VJhite, an eraployee of Walgreens refused to give 

his narae to the vigilantes because they were not policeraen. 

When the eraployee refused to cooperate, TÆiite and Shockey 

called the Police Station for assistance. Shortly afterwards. 

^^The stores included Mading»s and Walgreen»s drugstores, 
the Miniraax, Weingarten, and Super-Valu superraarkets, and 
the tire store at Globe Discount City. 

^^"Pair Pile 35 Blue Law Coraplaints," Houston Post, Peb, 
22, 1961, sec, 1, p. 1. 



a policeraan was dispatched to the store vjho secured the 

employee^s name and gave it to the two vigilantes, • 

Nevertheless, when inforraed of the charges V7hich had 

been filed by V/hite and Shockey, Mayor Cutrer said that he 

planned no changes in the blue law enforceraent policies, In 

answer to a question which asked if it did not seera odd to 

him that Houston^s 1,200 policeraen had found only a sraall num-

ber of violators in over a month of enforceraent, the mayor 

replied with an emphatic "no," Cutrer, defending his method 

of enforceraent, said, "Just because V/hite goes around and 

finds a few things, there's no proof of any V7idespread vio-

lators" of the law.^ But, the raayor added that White^s 

charges would be prosecuted as vigorously as those filed by 

the police, 

Encouraged by their success in filing coraplaints against 

other businesses which were also opening on Sunday, N, Elmei* 

V/hite and Oral Shockey organized a group of about thirty blue 

law vigilantes the following Sunday to fan out over the city 

in search of blue law violators, White said the group, which 

showed up for a briefing at the White Electric and Lumber 

Company around 9:00 A, M. Sunday, consisted of people who had 

volunteered to help fight against the mayor*s discriminatory 

^^lbid,, pp, 1, 5. 

^^lbid. 
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policy of enforceraent, Speaking of the group White said, 

"Some called us up to volunteor and sorae asked their friends 

to help,"^^ 

Shockey handed each vigilanto a rairaeographed forra on 

which was to be listed each purchase frora a store as well 

as the narae of the sales person and the amount of the pur-

chase, Three or four vigilantes traveled togethep in one car 

with one person designated to function as a team captain, 

V/hite gave each of the ten teara captains $20 to pay for the 

purchases raade by his group, He explained that "This is our 

own personal raoney," indicating that it was furnished by him 

and Shockey,^-^ Also, each of the team captains was given a 

section of a Houston map and instructed to concentrate on 

that particular area, 

The vigilantes worked from about 9:00 A, M, to about 

3:00 P, M,, when they brought the completed inforraation foi*ras, 

their purchases of raerchandise, and the unspent money back 

to the White Electric and Luraber Corapany, Their purchases, 

which araounted to more than $150, included several loaves of 

bread, two mops, a package of handkerchief s, a small suit-

case, shoe polish, chewing gum, lighter fluid, a screw driver, 

a package of peanuts, and a golf ball, Speaking about the 

^^"Blue Law Vigilantes Spread Across City," Houston Post, 
Peb, 27, 1961, sec, 1, pp. 1, 1̂1-. 

k3 Ibid,, p, lij.. 
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wide variety of raerchandise purchased, one of the vigllan-

tes said, "We could have bought anything we had the raoney to 

, nkk 
Duy. And, another raeraber of the group said that he planned 

to complain about a roal estate salesraan who offered to sell 

hira a house, 

One of the first places hit by the vigilantos was a 

gift shop at the Houston International Airport, White, who 

was one of tho raerabers in the group that went to the airport, 

said their purchases there included a roulette V7heel, a toy 

jet airplane, a replica of a Model T Pord, an Esquire laga-

zine, and tv70 paperback books. When told about the purchases 

raade by the vigilantes, the raanager of the Airport Gift Shop 

said, "Its in our contract V7ith ttie city that vje cannot close 

the shop, We have to stay open 2Í4. hours a day, seven days a 

V7eek,""^ In addition to the purchases raade at the Âirport 

Gift Shop, V/hite reported that another purchase V7as raade on 

city property V7hen one of the vigilantes bought a golf ball 

at the Herraann Park golf course which vjas also open on Sunday, 

These purchases brought strong protests frora V/hite and shockey 

who had been repeatedly charged by the police for opening 

their store on Sunday while the City of Houston had also been 

doing business in apparent violation of the lax'̂ . 

^^ibid. 
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At another store, one of the raerabers noticed that the 

cash recistor receipts V7ere dated Saturday, Pebruary 23, 

instead of Sunday, Pebruary 26. vihen this v̂ as brought to 

the clerk's attention, she said, "Oh, x-7e'll fix that," There 

were also reports that some of the store raanagers were call-

ing each other to warn of the vigilantes. Another vigilante 

said that her group went into one store on Sunday raorning and 

made some purchases, but V7hen they returned in the afternoon 

the manager refused to sell thera sorae articles. She reported 

that "As we carae in they were putting up little hand-printed 

ii6 
signs, <îíot for Sale on Sunday, * in sorae departraents, "^ But, 

she said that the signs V7ere not up when they V7ere at the 

store in the raorning. 

Several of the vigilantes had difficulty in obtaining 

the names of some store clerks, Acting on the instructions 

of Shockey, the vigilantes called the Police Departraent to 

ask that an officer corae out and get the clerk»s narae, but 

in every case the request was refused, Explaining the refus-

als, inspector H. (Buddy) Mcirill, v7ho V7as in charge of the 

police station, said "we just haven»t had anyone to send out. 

We've been real busy today," ' ' The inspector said that if 

he had enough men, he V70uld have been glad to send out an 

^^lbid, 

'̂''lbid. 
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officer, But, the inspector cautionod that it should be 

understooa that the police had no pov/er to corapel a citizen 

to give his name to the vigilantes. 

While the vigilantes were looking for violators of the 

Sunday closing laws, the police Blue Law Squad raided four 

autoraobile saies locations and filed four charges of its own. 

Three of the charges Mere filed against Mike Persia eraploy-

ees^ and the fourth V7as filed against Alex edina, ov7ner of 

Kedina's Used Cars. 

Although the police were unable to find but four vio-

lators, the Houston Post reported that during a 100 raile 

drive through Houston numerous drugstores, drive-in groceries, 

service stations, autoraobile lots, laundries, and real estate 

sales offices x̂ ere open for business.^ In the drive-in gro-

ceries a custoraer could find raany iteras on the shelves in 

addition to the regular supply of groceries. But, the City 

Attorney's Office said, "Establishraents such as the U-Tote»ra 

stores can lawfully sell ice, ice creara and railk on Sunday, 

and therefore raay stay open and conduct a liraited business."-^ 

The attorney's office said the fact that a business raight be 

^ The three eraployees V7ere Thoraas íí, Sheppard, Joe Conte, 
and Edd M, Dickens, 

^^"Tour of City Shov7S Sunday Buying Sasy," Houston Post, 
Peb, 27, 1961, sec, 1, pp. 1, l^. 

^^lbid., p. 11}.. 
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displaying the exempt iteras in addition to its regular stock 

of goods Tvas not sufficient to show a violation of the law,̂ '' 

According to the Post, hov.rever, the sales in the drive-in 

groceries \^ere not being liraited to ice, ice creara, and railk, 

Moreover, the sarae situation was occurring in the large super-

raarkets, Standing near the checkout stands, one reporter 

noted that shoppers bags x̂7ere not being filled entirely V7ith 

ice, ice creara, and railk, Sirailarly, the keepers of drug-

stores were exerapt frora the prohibition of raaking Sunday 

sales, But, the City Attorney's Office explained that drug-

giest V7ere exerapt only in the sale of drugs and raedicines, 

This fact created additional problems in enforcing the Sunday 

closing lav7S since most raodern drugstores V7ere also selling 

such iteras as golf clubs, lawn raov7ers, electric appliances, 

luggage, stationery, records, hand tools, caraeras and cos-

raetics.-^ 

The widespread violations becarae raore apparent the fol-

lowing day when \-^±te and seven representatives of the vig-

ilante group appeared in the City Attorney's Office to file 

9X1 estiraated 200 charges against the raanagers of each of the 

'̂̂ The Houston city ordinances repeat the substance of the 
state lav;s regarding v7ork and the sale of goods on Sunday, 
V7hich are found in Articles 2ti3 through 287 of Ghapter 2, 
Title 7 of the Texas Penal Code. See Appendices V through 
IX, pp, 250-56. 

^^Houston Post, Peb, 27, 1961, sec, 1, p, 11̂-. 
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stores frora V7hich the purchases were raade and one ctiarge for 

eacQ of the iteras purchased. But, the Assistant Attorney, 

Marion D. Leacn, v7ho was the chief prosecutor for the uor-

poration uourt, told the vigilantes to cora.e back the next 

day so that he could have tirae to prepare sorae blank forras 

on V7hich to enter tne charges, Leach expressed surprise at 

the nuraber of cases the vigilantes wanted to file and said 

"Had 1 knox̂ Tn that this Sunday closing controversy would raush-

roora like this I v7ould nave printed up forra coraplaints before 

53 
this." -̂  Otherv7ise, the prostjcutor said it V70uid taice sev-

eral days to type up each of tne caarges. 

Leach, vjho said that he thougtit the vigilam:es V7ere jok-

ing when they said they V7ere going to file such a large nura-

ber of charges, stated that the cases would probably be treated 

like traffic tickets. Thus, each case V70uld be placed on the 

docket and the defendants v7ould be notified, either verbally 

or by post card, to appear for trial. if a dei'endant refused 

to show up for trial, Leach said, a imrrant v7ould be issued 

for his arrest. isut, by skipping the forraality of issuing 

warrants, the prosecutor said the city could save tira« and 

defendants V70uld not have to post bonds. "Besides,'' Leach 

said, "all of these people are solid citizens and we don^t 

^-^"Vigilantes Delayed in Case Piling," Houston Post, Peb, 
28, 1961 , sec, /4., p. !?. 
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want to treat thera like crirainals, "^^ The next day, Leach 

and his secretary v7orked frora 10 A, M, to í| P. M, filing 137 

blue lax̂  coraplaints which had been raade by the vigilantes. 

The prosecutor even manned a typovrriter hiraself to fill in 

the blanks on the miraeographed coraplaint forras he had pre-

pared earlier, The coraplaints which Leach had printed up 

had blanks for the narae of the sales person, the store, its 

location, the narae of the purchaser, and the narae of the per-

son raaking the coraplaint,̂ -̂  And, one charge was filed against 

the sales person for each of the iteras bought by the vigi-

lantes, 

Leach refused to file charges, hov7ever, on the basis of 

some magazines which the vigilantes said they had bought at 

various stores, Since the state blue law perraitted nev7spapers 

to be sold on Sunday, Leach said it would be hard to raake a 

case against the sale of raagazines. The prosecutor also 

declined to file charges against the eraployees of the gift 

shop in the lobby of the Houston International Airport, 

explaining that he would like to study the raatter further. 

He said the gift shop raay have been engaged in interstate cora-

56 merce, which could complicate enforceraent of the blue laws.-̂  

% b i d , 

^^"Vig i l an t e s P i l e 137 Blue Law Cases; Docket S e t , " Houston 
Pos t , Mar, 1 , 1961, s ec , 1, p , 2, 

^ ^ l b i d . 
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But, White said his attorney advised hira that the shop»s con-

tract with the city was illegal if it required the shop to 

do soraething illegal, 

As a result of the nuraerous charges being filed by the 

vigilantes, the presiding judge of the Corporation Court, 

Judge Clair Getty Jr,, issued an emergency extended docket 

to meet the glut of charges being filed for Sunday law vio-

57 

lations,-^' The judge announced that beginning the following 

Monday, Corporation Court Number 3 would hear blue law cases 

on Monday and Priday of each week from 3:30 P, M, to 10:00 

P, M, And, Judge Abe Levy was assigned to preside over the 

sessions when the case cara.e to trial, 

Meanwhile, the raayor^s enforceraent policies were receiv-

ing criticisra frora raembers of the city council, City Council-

man W, H, Jones said that if the mayor "persists in his pres-

ent methods of blue law enf orceraent," Elraer '/hite and Oral 

Shockey should be put on the city payroll, Also, Councilraan 

Lee McLemore criticized the mayor for the police having filed 

charges against only three firms after eight Sundays of 

enforcement, The councilman said that three places in eight 

weeks did not seem reasonable to him, "If they»re going to 

^'^Also, because of an over-crowded docket, Judge Bill 
Miller postponed in County Court-at-Law the first appeals 
involving Sunday closing convictions until March 22. The 
convictions postponed were those of Albert E, Hogsett and 
James M, Sheppard, both employees of the Mike Persia Chev-
rolet Corporation, 
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take on a job like this, they ought to be big enough to handle 

it," said KcLeraore, Sirailarly, Louie V/clch charged that the 

mayor»s policies V7ere the raost discrirainatory that he had 

ever observed, 

Prora what ±»ve seen of it, Welch said, They're being 
highly selective. How selective can you get? They had 
to pass by 50 violators to cot to one of thera. I think 
the police are following orders very closely,^^ 

And, Councilraan Johnny Goyen said that if the vigilantes 

charges x̂ ere found to be valid, it V70uld show that the police 

needed to look elsewhere for violators, 

Still, Hayor Cutrer continued to defend his enforceraent 

policies, saying that they víore "fair, irapartial, and non-

discrirainatory. " Heferring to the charges filed by the vig-

ilantes, the raayor said, "Just because soraebody raight find 

sorae violations does not raean to rae that the city is not 

enforcing the lav7 irapartially. ""̂  But, when asked why the 

police had confined their charges to only three firras, the 

raayor replied "̂ ifou'll have to ask then [the policej . " Cutrer 

said that he did not have any plans to change his enforce-

ment program and refused to indicate vjhether the police would 

ever enter superraarkets and drugstores and file charges for 

selling such things as clothing, electrical appliances, and 

^^" layor Defends Methods of Enforcing Blue Laws," Houston 
Post, Mar, 1, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 

59 ibid. 
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hardware iteras that were being sold in violation of the law, 

But, the raayor later said that he raight have to strengthen 

the enforceraent policies when about twenty hardvrare dealers, 

accompanied by their attorney, coraplained to the city council 

that they were forced to close on Sunday while hardware items 

were being sold by other stores, The hardware dealers com-

plained that they were losing money since the raerchandise they 

norraally sold v̂ as being sold by drugstores, superraarkets, and 

drive-in groceries x̂ rhich were perraitted to reraain open on 

Sundays, And, their attorney, Charles Cleraents referred to 

the charges filed by the vigilantes to prove that hardv7are 

61 
items could be bought on Sunday, 

Clements, who said that he thought the vigilantes had 

been more effective than the police, charged that if the 

Police Departraent was not large enough to enforce the law 

fairly, there should be additional policeraen added to the 

force, "Having one citizen spying on another is wrong—like 

Nazi Gerraany," said Cleraents, Replying to Cleraents' charge, 

the mayor said if it was found "after a reasonable length of 

time" that the hardware store owners V7ere not being given 

60lbid. 

^ ' ' " S t r i c t e r Blue Law ClampdovTn i n S i g h t , " Houston P o s t , 
Mar, 2 , 1 9 6 1 , s e c , 1 , p p , 1 , 6 , 

^ ^ l b i d , , p , 6 . 
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adequate protection, additional help would be glven the police. 

While L'ayor Lex̂ âs Cutrer x̂ras actively defending nis 

enforceraent policies, the Houston Police Departraent V7as busy 

justifying its raethod of enforceraent, Sergeant H. L. Stephens, 

one of the officers in charge of the Blue Lav7 Squad, said he 

had checked as raany as fifteen businesses on one Sunday and 

could find no violators, Stephens said that N. Elraer White 

had raade a "spectacle of selling" in front of hira, but other 

stores refused to raaiie sales of prohibited iteras in his pres-

ence. Also, Chief of Police Garl Shuptrine said that the 

v7orst offenders of the lav7 had been repeatedly arrested in 

6̂  
hopes it xTOuld cause other offenders to close their stores. 

But, Shuptrine said it x-iould be difficult to take any 
61]. 

raore raen frora the regular services to enforce the blue lax-7S. 

The police chief expressed the concern of raany Houstonians 

regarding proper enforceraent of the lav7S V7hen he said, 

When peoDle call in burglaries, assaults and other 
raajor^cases, x-7e can^t very x-7ell say x:e canît send a 
car because raen are xTOrking on blue lav7S."5 

Shuptrine eraphasized that the crirae rate in the city V7as 

going higher and the police V7ere increasingly straining their 

^^"Police Say Violations Are Scarce," Houston Post, Mar. 
2, 1961, sec, 1, pp. 1, 6, 

^^Only one detective, for exaraple, headed the Blue Law 
Squad V7hich x̂ as responsible for covering 5i?0 used car and 
100 nexA7 car dealers in the city, 

^^Houston Post, Har, 2, 1961, sec. 1, p, 6, 
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personnel in order to keep up V7ith the crirae trend, The chief 

refused to coraraent, however, on whether the mayor had ordered 

him to arrest only the individuals frora the three firras V7hich 

had been charged since the enforceraent carapaign began, 

In a spirit of co-operation V7ith Mayor Lewis Cutrer's 

announced plan to broaden blue law enforceraent, White and 

Shockey announced they would close their business so those 

policeraen who had stood guard over their Sunday sales could 

check up on other violators, White, who was closing his 

66 
business on the advise of his attorney, said "By staying 

open, we^ve been tying up four or five officers and giving 

67 
them an excuse for not closing at other places," V/hen 

informed of White^s decision, the mayor said the police would 

check to see if the Iximber company was open anyv7ay; and if 

it was not open, the Blue Law Squads would investigate other 

businesses. 

The mayor expressed concern, however, over the large 

number of cases the vigilantes had filed in the corporation 

courts, The mayor, while acknov7ledging the cases had put 

^̂ \i?hite»s attorney, Milton Mulitz, advised him that it 
would look bad for him and his volunteers to file charges 
against Sunday merchants while staying open for business 
themselves, 

'̂''"2 Closing Pirm Sunday to »Aid» Police Checks," Houston 
Post, Mar, 3, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 

68 A total of 152 cases had been filed by the vigilantes. 
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a load on the courts, stated that "Glutting our courts is 

part of the problem. But that's part of their strategy," 

Meanx̂ rhile, City Councilman Louie Welch criticized the raayor 

saying Cutrer had proraised that all blue law violations Xi70uld 

be tried in justice courts to keep frora burdening the city 

courts, But, this was denied by the raayor x̂7hen he replied 

"Its never been our intention to release the city frora carry-

ing its load,"^^ 

Nevertheless, Chief of Police Garl Shuptrine announced 

that the eight-raan Blue Lax-7 Squad would be increased by txTO 

raore raen so the police could do V7hat VThite said "a few house-

wives have done," In addition, Shuptrine said that all the 

raerabers of the squad V70uld X'7ear plain clo;.'v̂ s, instead of 

uniforras, for the first tirae since the squad had begun oper-

ating, But, the chief pointed out that expanding the squad 

x̂ ould create additional problepis for the police departraent, 

Not only would Sunday work raean that police officers V70Uld 

have to take another day off, but also, V7ith the upcoraing 

vacation season, it would raean cuttmg deeper into the avail-

70 able raanpox7er. 

Later, a nex̂r diraension was added to the Houston contro-

versy, raising a possible constitutional question, V7hen the 

^^Houston Post, Mar, 3, 1961, sec, 1, P. 5. 

"^^"Blue Law Uni t t o Be K n l a r g e d , " Houston P o s t , l í a r . l\., 
1 9 6 1 , s e c , 1 , p p . 1 , 2 . 
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Blue Laxí Squad investigated a construction project by the 

U, S, Array Corps of Engineers on Brays Bayou in the city, 

According to Robert Cloud, an engineer assigned to the flood 

control project, construction was scheduled to be corapleted 

within two years; but, since construction was running behind 

schedule, the firm x̂ as being required to work on Sunday, 

Although construction f irras were required to have an 

eraergency work permit when operating on Sunday, a foreraan 

of the firra, Lloyd Ottinger, told the officers that the cora-

pany did not have the required work permit, Cloud suggested, 

however, that the police have the city legal departraent check 

with the legal departraent of the Corps of Engineers in Galveston 

about the perrait, >7hile the officers did f jle a report on 

their investigation, they apparently withheld filing charges 

on the firm, pending a ruling from the city legal depart-

ment, ' 

In addition to filing a report on possible blue law vio-

lations at the construction site, the Blue Law Squad made 

dozens of investigations of other businesses and filed a 

total of twenty-four offense reports, Autoraobile supply firras 

received the brunt of the blue law investigation, and the 

thirteen of the twenty-four reports filed dealt x.rith auto 

parts companies in various parts of the city, According to 

'̂ ''"U, S, Runs Afoul of Blue Law," Houston Post, Mar, 6, 
1961, sec, 1, pp. 1, 16. 
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the captain in charge of the police station, the squad had 

been ordered to concentrate on the auto supply firms since 

"by the nature of their business" they V7ere violating the law 

by being open on Sunday, 

In all, an estimated fifty-tx̂ ro charges were to be filed 

by the squad against twenty-one firras sel ing in violation 

72 

of the laxí, Although the officers did not buy any raer-

chandise themselves, they took the names of the persons they 

observed raaking the allegedly illegal purchases as well as 
7^ 

the names of the clerks or sales person involved,'-^ The 

plainclothes officers x-̂ere recognized in several of the busi-

nesses investigated and were greeted with such coraraents as: 

"On the ball, huh, " and, "¥e were expecting you today, " 

Nevertheless, VJhite approved of the officer^s investigations 

and said that he was glad they x̂rere looking at a nxiraber of 

businesses, not "just two,"'^ 

Although V/hite, along with various officials of the Mike 

Persia Chevrolet Corporation had been charged alraost every 

week with blue law violations, the first charges involving 

"̂ T̂he firras included a superraarket, a nursery, a car wash, 
a hardware store, a garden supply firra, an autoraobile sales 
agency, a furniture store, and a shop catering to searaen, 

"̂ -̂ The naraes of thirty-tx̂ ro persons were recorded on the 
tv7enty-four reports, 

"^^oustonPost, Mar, 6, 1961, sec. 1, p, 16, 
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grocery and tobacco items came before Corporation Court alraost 

tx>70 months after the mayor^s enforceraent carapaign began,'^ 

Judge Abe Levy fined six persons a total of $260 for sell-

ing a loaf of bread, a pound of shortening, a box of crayons, 

sorae cigars, and other iteras on Sunday, The six persons fined 

were employees of Weingarten's Store Number 2 and the Miniraax 

Store on Irvington Boulevard, And, the charges were based 

on items x>7hich had been purchased at the two stores by White 

and Shockey on Sunday, Pebruary 19. 

An employee of the Miniraax Store, Mrs. Lillian Evelyn 

Weinberg, V7as charged four tiraes, once each for selling a 

package of toilet tissue, a pound of shortening, a bottle of 

bleach, and a box of crayons, VJhen asked by the Assistant 

City Attorney how she pleaded, Mrs, Weinberg said, "I did it, 

I guess I»m guilty, "' Judge Leroy fined Mrs, V/einberg 

twenty dol ars, which x̂ as the miniraum fine provided by the 

law, for each of the four charges, And, he fined another 

Minimax employee, Sira.eon H, Thompson, twenty dollars each for 

operating a store on Sunday and for selling cigars, But, 

the co-owner of the store, Curtis Bay, said he would pay the 

fines x̂ hich had been levied against the two eraployees, 

The four V/eingarten eraployees, however, did not appear 

""̂ "̂Tobacco, Grocery Salespeople Pined," Houston Post, Mar, 
7, 1961, sec, 1, p, 1. 

'̂ l̂bid. 
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in court, and pleas of nolo contendere were entered for them 

by their attorney James A, Baker III, Judge Levy assessed 

fines of twenty dollars on each of the seven charges against 

the four Weingarten employees were for the illegal sale of 

cigars, flashlight batteries, floor xmx, a loaf of bread, and 

a large rat trap,'' 

A short tirae later, Chief of Police uarl Shuptrine 

expressed surprise and disappointraent over the lack of suc-

cess regarding the mayor's blue law enforcera.ent policies, 

Shuptrine, xvho said the policy for each Sunday had been 

decided after reviewing the results of the previous week, 

stated: "We had hoped that a few arrests of the raost defiant 

and flagrant offenders x-jould convince everyone else that they 
vft 

should obey the laws, but it doesn't seera to have worked,"' 

Then, Chief Shuptrine gave four reasons why the blue laws 

had not been enforced as rauch as raost other offenses, The 

reasons given by the chief x^ere: 

(1 ) the laws cover such a wide range of business activ-
ity, (2) there seera to be so mRnj offenses, (3) enforce-
raent has alv7ays been given a low priority, and (ij.) there 
has been no eraergency about the enforceraent. (y 

Sirailarly, Oity Councilraan Prank Mann expressed disillu-

sionraent with the blue lav7S, xvhich he described as "obsolete. 

'̂ '̂ lbid,, p, 9. 

^^ bid, 

''"̂ lbid. 
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discriminatory, and ridiculous," and said that he would ask 

the mayor and the city council to declare a raoratoriura on 

all blue law enforceraent, Mann, vrhile advocating a respite 

on the law in Houston, urged the councilraen to seek a legis-

lative review of the confusing state of the Sunday closing 

laws, DiGtrict Attorney Prank Briscoe agreed with Council-

raan Mann but said that he did not think pending legislation 

to increase the raaxiraxm penalty frora '^$0 to ^̂ 500 for second 

offenders would be a deterrent, Briscoe said that such legis-

lation would place original jurisdiction in county-courts-at-

law instead of justice of the peace and corporation coxirts 

and, therefore, would overload the county courts, 

Although Mayor Lewis Cutrer refused Knnn^s request to 

declare a moratoriura on blue law enforceraeriu, the raayor did 

support a resolution by the city council asking the Harris 

County representatives to seek a legislative review of the 

blue laws, The resolution, which was described as "perrais-

sive," cal ed for advising the Houston representatives that 

the enforceraent atterapts had pointed up inequities and that 

full enforceraent would cause great econoraic loss. It also 

asked the delegation to review the laws and decide V7hat 

changes, if any, should be raade to erapower cities to pass ordi 

nances regulating sales, labor, raanufacturing, and other 

^^"Mann V/ants Respite on Blue Laws," Houston Post, Mar. 
8, 1961, sec. 1, PP. 1, 2, 
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activities on Sunday,^"^ 

All of the councilraen, except Bill T, Swanson, voted 

for the resolutlon. Sv7anson opposed the resolution because 

he believed that enforcing the laxAr was an adrainistrative raat-

ter, strictly the raayor»s responsibility, and that it was 

pointless for the council to involve itself, Mayor Cutrer, 

hox^ever, succeeded in obtaining approval of an araendraent 

deleting a request that the legislature repeal the blue lav7S, 

But, the mayor said that if the legislature x̂ras asked to con-

sider changes, the city council should be ready to offer sug-

gestions, 

Earlier, Pastor A, D, Leach, of the Houston Gentral 

Seventh-day Adventist Church, appeared before the council and 

tvíice said that only a "raadraan" V70uld enforce the blue laws, 

The rainister called the law "unconstitutional, un-American, 

un-Christian, unfair, and unnecessary," He charged that 

Cutrer was going to have thousands of people v7orking on Sun-

day in order to keep other people frora xTorking on Sunday, 

Leach further deplored what he said was the widespread sale 

of alcoholic drinks and scandalous ra.agazines on Sunday x̂ rhile 

some Houstonians had been convicted on charges of selling 

toilet tissue, shortening, bread, and crayons. 

^''"Council to Give Solons Blue Laws," Houston Post, Mar. 
9, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 

^^lbid,, p. 10, 
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Rcplying to the resolution which had been passed by the 

Houston City Council, the Harris County legislators said the 

council had waited too late for legislative action to be 

taken on the controversial laws, They pointed out that the 

midnight deadline for introducing bills V7as only one day av7ay, 

and that after the constitutional lirait expired, it V70uld take 

a four-fifths vote of consent by the House to introduce such 

a bill, 

Several of the legislators were critical of the way the 

council was trying to solve the problera, fíepresentative Paul 

Ployd, for example, charged that the council xms "flat try-

ing to pass the buck," -̂  Senator Hobert Ví, Baker said that 

the council's last-minute decision to ask for legislative 

help "sounds to me a little like one of tViCiO raisery-loves-

corapany affairs," And, Hepresentative Criss Cole said he 

would be glad to talk to the city officials about the pro-

lem, but he added: "Î ra afraid they're a fex-7 days too late, 

It would be such a controversial bill we could never get it 

introduced," ^ 

Another Houston representative, Charles V/hitfield, 

favored some kind of legislation that would require stores 

and other establishraents to close one day a week but leave 

^^"No Blue Law Bill Possible, Houston Told," Houston Post. 
Mar, 10, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 

81|. Ibid, 
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the choice of days up to the individual raerchant, fíepresen-

tative Donald Shipley, however, said that he vrould introduce 

a bill before the deadline to raake Sunday closing a matter 

of local option in each county. But, he said he was not 

optiraistic over the possibility of getting it passed during 

the regular session of the Pifty-seventh Legislature.^ 

Despite his lack of optiraism over the possibility of 

its passage, Shipley introduced House Bill No, 1005 only a 

short time before the sixty-day limit for introducing bills 
66 

expired. The bill would have araended the blue laws, per-

mitting a municipality to pass an ordinance which could exempt 

it frora the provisions of certain articles in the Sunday lav7 

statutes, Another bill, Senate Bill No, Ô3, had been intro-

duced earlier, but its sponsor, Senator Wi iiara Moore, had 

made no effort to get a hearing on the bill because there 

were several blue law cases pending before the U, S, Supreme 

Court, Hov7ever, both bills were lost in the furor created 

by the adoption of the state's first general sales tax, 

Meanwhile, a county court-at-law jury upheld the state 

blue laws in the first appeal of a corporation court convic-

tion in Houston, "̂  The first appeal action resulted in a 

^ % i d . 

^^Texas Leg i s l a tu re , House Journal, 57th Legis la ture , 
regular sess ion , (1961), p . 770. 

"̂•̂A t o t a l of fo r ty - th ree cases had been appealed to the 
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maximum í̂ 50 fine, plus court costs of íp35,85, for Oral 

Shockey, co-owner of the White Electric and Lumber Gorapany, 

Shockey»s attorney, however, said he would file a writ of 

habeas corous and appeal the conviction to the Court of Crim-

inal Appeals, 

Later, a charge which had been filed by a vigilante 

against Firs, Vera Hoffraan was disraissed V7hen the raerchandise 

the defendant was accused of selling turned out to be a 

clothesline instead of an extension cord, Alan Kratzer, a 

vigilante, testified in a positive raanner that he had pur-

chased an extension cord from >írs, Hoffman earlier at the 

Pak-A-Sak Store, iVhen the merchandise was presented as evi-

dence, however, defense attorney W, K, Grahpjn pointed out that 

it was a clothesline and not an extension '*ord, Therefore, 

the charge was disraissed, at the request of both the defense 

and prosecuting attorneys, by Corporation Court Judge Abe 

89 
Levy on the ground that it was a faulty coraplaint, 

In a separate case, however, Mrs, Hoffraan was found 

guilty and fined $20 by Judge Levy for selling a pair of 

gloves to the same vigilante on Sunday, Also, Mrs, Myrtle 

county courts since the beginning of the enforceraent cam-
paign on January 8, 196I, 

^^"Jury Upholds Blue Laws in Initial Appeal Here," Houston 
Post, Mar, 10, 196I, sec, 1, pp. 1, 5. 

^^"Blue Law Gharge Is Disraissed," Houston Post, Mar. 11, 
1961, sec, 1, pp. 1, 7. 
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Hopkins, an eraployee of the Ralston Drug Store, was found 

guilty and fined for sel ing a $6.98 caraera to Mrs, C. B, 

Lax^less, another ra.eraber of the vigilante teara, IVo other 

vigilantes testified that they V7itnessed the purchase and 

Judge Levy assessed the drugstore eraployee a ÎÍ;20 fine for 

making an il egal sale on Sunday,^^ 

Despite wide-spread oppor^ition to the b.lue laws and 

increased court cases resulting frora raass violations, the 

Houston Blue Law Squad continued to operate on orders frora 

Mayor Lewis Cutrer, On Sunday, March 12, five two-raan Blue 

Law Squads, plus one vigilante squad, patrolled the city and 

reported raore than forty violations of the law, The police 

divided the city into four patrol section?̂ ,, X'̂ith one squad 

assigned to each section, V7hile the fifth lîiiit, a special 

auto supply patrol, Xi7as assigned to cover the entire city, 

The police investigations, which resulted in a wider range 

of business activities than previously, included several auto 

supply houses, a nursery, a sraall grocery store, a superraar-

91 ket, and a furniture auction, 

In addition to the police investigations, vigilantes N, 

Elmer white and Oral Shockey reported that they bought ciga-

rettes and film at several drugstores p.nd superraarkets. 

^^lbid., p. 7. 

"̂̂  "Police Pind Stores Open, Do Not Pile," Houston Post. 
Mar, 13, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 
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Coramenting on the purchases, White said, "it was the same as 

it has been in the past, They were open and doing a land-

slide business," But, Wcilte was not sure vrhether he and 

Shockey would file charges against the businesses, 

Although the police found more than forty violations, 

Mayor Cutrer insisted that his blue law carapaign had been 

effective, The mayor said that he had toured parts of the 

city hiraself and had seen several businesses that had closed 

since his carapaign began, And, he insisted that most busi-

nessra.en v/ere co-operating simply because they did not want 

to stay open on Sunday, 

The mayor also pointed out that he had received over 150 

printed postcards, each signed by an individual, endorsing 

93 his stand for blue law enforceraent. -̂  The cards were rairaeo-

graphed with the raessage: 

I appreciate the efforts you have raade and are raaking 
to keep the Sabbath as a day free for worship and rest. 
Please be assured of ray continued wholehearted supr)ort 
in this.91}-

According to Harold T, Pultz, pastor of the Waugh Drive Bap-

tist Church, the cards had been printed by several raerabers 

of the church to encourage enforceraent of the laws. 

^^ bid, 

-̂̂ "Blue Law Cases Pile Up As Docket Delays Plague Court," 
Houston Post, Mar, llj., 1961, sec, 1, p, 1, 

^^"0utrer»s Blue Law Pan Mail Rigged, Says Cleric," Houston 
Post, Mar, 19, 1961, sec, 1, p. 12, 
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But, Pastor A. D, Leach, who was president of the Greater 

Houston Council of Seventh-day Adventist Churches, said the 

mayor»s blue law fan raail was "apparently purposely rigged," 

Leach naraed another church group as being a party to the 

rigged fan raail and said that his church was offered sorae of 

the cards but the offer was refused, The rainister further 

described the response frora the 900 churches in the Houston 

area as being "pitifully weak" and said that if the issue 

were put to a vote, "it would be overwhelraingly defeated 

because it is not the will of the people," He said that his 

group was conducting a telephone survey of Houstonians on the 

blue law issue and that the vote had gone two to one against 

the mayor^s blue law carapaign, -̂  

The pastor also charged that a Houstcn television sta-

tion, which had earlier telecasted the raayor's views on Sun-

day closing, told only one side of the blue law controversy. 

Although Leach did not question the sincerity of those v7ho 

presented their viev7s, he charged that "There are scores of 

thousands of citizens opposing this who also have sincere 

views," And, the rainister said he V70uld deraand free tele-

vision time to present the other side of the mayor»s Sunday 

closing program, If the stations refused to give the oppo-

96 
nents free time, hoxi7ever, he said it x̂ rould be bought. 

*^^Ibid. 

^^lbid. 
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Two days later, Joe Conte and Wiley B, Johnson both 

employees of the Mike Persia Chevrolet Gorporation, chal-

lenged in County Court-at-Lax^ the constitutionality of the 

blue laws and their applicability to corporation eraployees, 

The two eraployees were appealing their .|;20 fines, V7hich had 

been assessed in a Justice of the Peace Court, on grounds 

that the lax-rs did not apply to "corporations," Defense 

Attorney Noî nan R, McParland pointed out that the statute 

prohibited a merchant, dealer or trader, or "his" agent or 

employee, from permitting "his" place of business to be open 

on Sunday, McParland argued that if the statute was raeant 

to apply to corporations, it x̂ rould ha.ve specifically raentioned 

corporations and referred to "its" agents ard eraployees, The 

attorney said that it is not possible to siy of an eraployee 

97 

that a corporation is "his" business, ' 

But, Assistant District Attorney J, R, Musslevrhite, X'/ho 

was prosecuting the case, said that if Judge Billy Ragan 

accepted McParland»s line of reasoning, it x-7ould give every 

corporation in Houston a license to operate on Sunday, Judge 

Hagan, hox'fever, instructed the attorneys on both sides to sub-

rait briefs at a later date showing court decisions on whether 

corporation employees can be found guilty under the blue laws. 

And, the judge said if there were any decisions which had 

"̂•̂ "Corporation Status In Blue Laws Questioned," Houston 
Post, Mar, 21, 1961, sec. 1, p, 1, 
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been made regarding corporations, he wanted to raake his rul-

ing in keeping x̂ rith those decisions.^ 

Another defense attorney, Thomas \̂ niite, argued that the 

blue lax.7S violated the Texas Bill of Rights which prevent 

the state from giving preference to any religious society or 

mode of X'̂ orship. The attorney contended that blue laws "favor 

the rights of certain Christian religions and overlook the 

rights of the Seventh Day Advents and the Jews,"^^ 

In additicn to the chargcs against the tv70 Mike Persia 

employees, several other defendants were found guilty in Cor-

poration Court of making sales in violation of the blue laws, 

An employee of the Tanglev/ood Pharraacy, Mary Ann Carapise, was 

given a rainiraxara $20 fine for selling a therraos bottle x̂ hile 

Delores Lee, an eraployee of the Briargrovc Pharraacy x̂ as fined 

$20 for selling a corab on Sunday, Pleas of nolo contendere 

were entered on each of the three charges against Sandra Neel, 

an employee of the Plaza Pharmacy. She was fined íp20 on each 

of the charges and her attorney gave notice of appeal to the 

County Court, 

Althougih Texas Baptists were generally considered staunch 

advocates of Sunday closing and had deraonstrated their support 

^^lbid., p. 9. 
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on several occasions for Mayor Cutrer^s blue law stand, as 

well as for the state Sunday laws in general, p.n eraployee 

of the Meraorial Pharraacy, in the Meraorial Baptist Hospital 

in Houston, was fined for selling several non-pharraaceutical 

iteras in violation of the Houston blue law ordinance, The 

employee, Eunice Carroll, pleaded guilty and was fined î 20 

on each of four charges against her for illegal Sunday sell-

ing, A fifth charge of selling a package of peanuts, how-

1 01 ever, was disraissed, 

Meanwhile, the increasing nuraber of charges being filed 

each week V7as causing congestion in the oity and county courts, 

With forty-six additional charges being filed during the last 

week of March, a Houston Post tabulation shov7ed a total of 

301}. charges being filed since the beginning of the raayor^s 

1 02 blue law enforceraent carapaign. Furtherraore, N, Elraer 

White, Oral Shockey, and the other blue law vigilantes were 

responsible for 201}. of the total nuraber of charges which had 

been filed, And, along V7ith the increasing nuraber of charges 

was a corresponding increase in pressure on the state legis-

lature to revise the out-dated laws, 

Not all violations found resulted in charges being filed, 

however, A few of the charges were thrown out because the 

lOllbid. 

''^^"City Urges Revision of Blue Laws," Houston Post, Mar. 
22, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 
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complaints did not appear to be valid charges or the cases 

were weak in some aspects, In other cases, the charges x̂ rere 

defective or pertinent inforraation vras lacking, 

With public opposition to the lax̂rs continuously raount-

ing and x-7ith the nuraber of charges for blue law violations 

steadily increasing each week, the lax̂rs were given a new 

legal interpretation when Judge Bill Mi ler ruled in a 

County Court-at-Law decision that Sunday closing laws did 

not apply to the eraployees of corporations, The ruling carae 

as the result of an appeal by Thoraas M, Sheppard, an eraployee 

of the Mike Persia Chevrolet Corporation, who had been fined 

íjj20 in a Justice of the Peace Court for opening the corapany's 

branch location for business on Sunday, 

Attorneys for the autoraobile agency, Norraan P, McParland 

and Thoraas D, VÆiite, argued as they had previously that the 

statutes did not apply to "corporations." McParland con-

tended that the xTOrds "any such person" and "his" referred 

only to persons and, therefore, did not apply to corpora-

tions.''^^ Likev7ise, V/hite argued that the laws were not 

intended to apply to corporations and that the legislature 

had deliberately oraitted the word "corporations" frora the 

original law, 

Although Assistant District Attorney Walter A, Carr 

strongly objected to the defense argxiraents, Judge Miller ruled 

''̂ Ŝee Article 286 in Appendix VIII, p, 253. 
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that the defendant, Thomas Sheppard, was innocont of the 

charge, Judge Miller based his ruling on the fact that the 

word "corporation" was omitted from the law, but that Sheppard 

had been charged with being the agent and employee of a cor-

poration, Hox̂ rever, the judge told Carr "If you hadn't had 

the word corporation in the charge, you would have had it 

made,"^^^ 

But, according to District Attorney Prank Briscoe, the 

judge's ruling "further confused an already confusing situ-

ation," Many officials of corporations, for exaraple, inter-

preted Judge Miller's ruling as a signal for them to open 

their businesses on Sunday, Norman R, McParland, represent-

ing the Mike Persia Corporation employees charged with blue 

lax-7 violations, said he thought the door was wide open for 

corporations to do business on Sundays, Mayor Lewis Cutrer 

was quick to respond, hox-íever, saying "Just because a case 

is lost in court doesn't mean we're going to give up our 

enforcement program," Referring to Judge Miller's ruling 

regarding corporation employees the mayor said, "We'll just 

have to explore the possibility of wording it a complaint 

thus and so, " '̂  

''̂ "̂Salesman Wins Blue Law Appeal, " Houston Post, Mar. 23, 
1961, sec, 1, p. 1. 

''̂ "̂Huling Causes Shifting Strategy in Blue Laws," Houston 
Post, Mar, 2^, 1961, sec, 1, p. 10, 
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Judge Miller's ruling also created consternation araong 

public officials responsible for enforcing the laws, Briscoe 

said that he did not know how a complaint against an employee 

of a corporation could be drav7n up and still be valid within 

the requireraents specified in the judge's ruling, Judge 

Miller agreed with Briscoe but said that since the word cor-

poration x̂ as not specifically raentioned in the law, it would 

have to be put in future coraplaints by "influence, innuendo, 

or guess," Briscoe's assistant, Williara A. Carr, however, 

emphatica ly stated: "I'ra not going to coraproraise ray ov7n prin-

ciples or the laxi, It would be subverting justice to do so." 

Pollowing the judge's ruling, attorneys representing 

both the Mike Persia Chevrolet Corporation and the White 

Electric and Lxmber Company announced plans to test the con-

stitutionality of the blue laws. Milton Mulitz, attorney 

for the White Electric and Lximber Company, said he x̂ as pre-

paring a federal lawsuit against Chief of Police Carl Shuptrine 

to test the constitutionality of the lax̂ rs, The attorney said 

the suit would allege that the police chief x̂ras violating tx̂ro 

amendraents to the U, S, Constitution in arresting persons for 

o ^ 107 doing business on Sunday, 

Pirst, Mulitz raaintained that the state Sunday closing 

^^^lbid. 

"̂ "̂̂ "2 Actions Prepared To Test Blue Law Validity," Houston 
Post, Mar, 25, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 
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laws attempted to regulate religion in violation of the Pirst 

Amendment, Also, he argued that the laws were contrary to 

the Pourteenth Ara.endment on three counts: By discriminat-

ing, by taking property x̂ rithout due process of laxf, and by 

failing to afford equal protection to all citizens, 

Meanwhile, attorneys for the Mike Persia Chevrolet Cor-

poration announced that they had thirty-three cases coming 

up for appeal in the County Court-at-Law. They were plan-

ning to center their attacks on whether corporate agents x̂rere 

liable under the state*s blue laws, According to Norraan R. 

McParland, attorney for the autoraobile firm, the defense 

would contend: 

(1 ) That no person or persons raay do business under an 
assumed naraie x̂ rithout first filing the assuraed narae with 
the clerk of the county in x̂ rhich he does business, (2) 
That in the Texas penal code the vrord "person" raeans 
only a natural person and cannot be assuraed to raean an 
artificial person and, therefore, a corporation, (3) 
That Article 7 of the penal code shall be construed 
under the plain import of the language in vrhich it is 
x-̂ itten and no person shall be punished for an offense 
which is not raade penal by the plain ira.port of the v'ords 
of the law, (k) That Art̂ *cle 19 defines that the terra 
"any person" shall include feraales as x̂rel as raales, 
unless there is an express declaration to the contrary, 
(5) That Article 22 holds that x̂rhen property is intended 
to be protected by the code, and the word "person" is 
used, it shall extend to the property of the state as 
well as corporations.1^8 

The inference dravTn here was that the legislature V7as raindful 

of the fact that only where property V7as to be protected was 

the word "corporation" used in the law, McParland suraraed up 

^^^lbid., p. 2, 
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the defenses* position by saying, "You've got to accept the 

language of the penal code as it is ordinari3.y used and in 

1 09 
no other x-jay. " ^ 

A short tirae later, hox̂ rever, tv7o Corporation Court 

judges issued two different opinions on tho issue of Sunday 

sales "entrapraent," Judge J, B, Martin disraissed a charge 

against a hardxíare store raanpger who had been charged with 

selling a $1,50 can of paint to a blue law vigilante, But, 

Judge Abe Levy refused to disraiss a sirailar charge a short 

tira.e later, ruling that the charge did not violate the law 

of entrapraent, The defendant, H. P, Patterson, who was raan-

ager of a U-Tote'ra Store, was found guilty and fined ^20 for 

selling a bag of charcoal to a group of vigilantes. Judge 

Levy ruled that 

If the store V7as closed and its oxvner, agent, operator 
or eraployee had been induced to open the store for the 
purpose of raaking a sale which would be illegal, then 
there would be entrapraent,11 0 

But, the Judge ruled that as long as the business was opened 

to the public, there could be no entrapraent. 

Although a large number of the individuals charged with 

blue law violations up to this tirae had pleaded guilty and, 

in raost cases, received the rainiraura $20 fine, raany pleaded 

^Q^Ibid, 

^''^"2 Judges Crosswise in Blue Law Hulings," Houston Post, 

Mar, 26, 1961, sec, 1, P. 1. 
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ro o côntendere and appealed their cases to a higher court, 

Accordingly, N, Elmer White and Oral Shockey filed a federal 

suit through their attorney asking a U. S, Circuit Court of 

Appeals to declare Texas Sunday closing Inws void and uncon-

stitutional, The suit, which was filed by Milton Mulitz, 

sought a prelirainary and final injunction against police 

chief Carl Shuptrine to keep the blue laws frora being further 

enforced, 

Specifically, the suit ask the appeals court to 

prevent the deprivation, under color of state law of 
rights, privileges and imraunities secured by the Con-
stitution of the United States..,111 

In addition, the suit clairaed that the laws, V7hich had becorae 

riddled with amendraGnts and exception, deprived the defen-

dants, White and Shockey, of equal protection of the law 

guaranteed of the Fourteenth Araendraent, It further stated 

that the laws, which V7ere described as being "liraited, dis-

criminatory and impracticable," deprived thera of the rights 

112 secured by the Pirst Araendraent guaranting religious freedorâ  

Another suit was filed a few days later, this tirae 

against a blue law vigilante, by a telephone repairraan v7ho 

^^^^^2 Houstonians Take Blue Laws to Pederal Court," Houston 
Post, Mar, 29, 1961, sec, 1, p. 1. 

''''̂ At the tirae V/hite and Shockey filed their suit in the 
federal court, several other blue law cases were pending 
before the U, S, Suprerae Court testing the constitutionality 
of Sunday closing laws in other states. 
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had earlier been acquitted of charges filed against hira for 

selling a can of paint, The suit was fi ed against Alan 

Kratr:er and resulted from a coraplaint which had been made 

by the vigilante after he had purchased the paint frora the 

repairraan, John D, Robinson, According to the repairraan, 

Kratzer had induced h5-m to sell the sraall can of paint even 

though he had told Kra.tzer the shop xvas not open for business. 

Consequently, Robinson filed the ííîl5,000 lawsuit against the 

vigilante, charging that he and his family had been subjected 

113 to hura.iliation and embarrassraent by the charge. -^ 

Meanwhile, another new facet was added to the blue lax>7 

controversy when District Attorney Prank Briscoe refused to 

accept charges directed against the gift shop located in the 

Houston International Airport, based on the coraplaints of N. 

Elraer White and other blue lax̂r vigilantes. Although a repre-

sentative of the district attorney^s office, V/alter Carr, had 

earlier prosecuted Ví/hite on a blue law charge, Briscoe refused 

to accept sirailar charges against the gift shop saying "It 
1 lli 

is not the function of this office to accept charges." 

In a letter to White, Briscoe said the proper place for 

the filing of such charges was in the Justice of the Peace 

or Corporation Courts, The District Attorney said, "This 

''''̂ "DA Won't Accept Blue Law Airport Charges," Houston 
Post, Apr, 1, 1961, sec, 1, p. 6, 

Hlí-Ibid, 
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office has neither the authority nor the inclination to direct 

a justice of the peace or the clerk of a Corporation Court 

11^ 
to accept any coraplaint." ^ However, Briscoe said that he 

would prosecute any appeal cases in ttie County Court-at-Law, 

or any tirae a case reached his level of prosecution. 

Vfliite, x̂rho pointed out that the city legal departraent 

had been searching for thirty days to deterraine the legal 

position of the Airport Gift Shop and had not "produced any 

laxí on xÆiich to base their reluctance," announced that he 

V70uld file a complaint in a Justice of the Peace Cox̂ L̂ t against 

the shop, He said that he and his business partner, Oral 

Shockey, had raiade seven different purchases at the gift shop 

on Pebruary 26, but that he had not been able to persuade the 

city prosecutor, the Corporation Court, or Mayor Lewis Cutrer 

to accept any charges, í^irthermore, the shop had continued 

to stay open for business twenty-four hours a day, seven days 

a week, as required in its contract with the city, 

While the Blue Lav7 Squads were continuing to report 

117 
alleged violations of the Sunday closing laws, White was 

^ ^ % i d . 

Ibid, 

^^On Sunday, April 2, 1961, for exaraple, eight Blue Law 
Squad officers visited tv7elve locations and reported fifteen 
alleged violations, The officers reported violations at four 
locations of the Mike Persia Chevrolet Corporation and eight 
autoraobile supply firras. 
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renewing h i s e f f o r t s t o have charges f i l e d againnt the two 

woraen c l e r k s frora x̂ 7hora the purchases had been nade a t the 
"1 "1 A 

gift shop, Although Justice of the Peace Dave Thorapson 

refused to accept charges against the two eraployees, he said 

he would hold a court of inquiry to learn xfhether the lav7s 

had been violated. Thorapson, who expressed concern about 

the inconsistercies with V7hich the blue laws had been enforced, 

said "If the court shows there has been a violation of the 

law, they the gift shop x̂ ill be filed upon."''''̂  

VJhite argued that the city officials X'7ere being unfair 

because they V7ere forcing all stores aroxond the airport that 

sold the same items as the concession stand did to close on 

Sundays. But, Miss Virginia Holraes, raanager of the conces-

sion stand, explained that "The stand isn't built to be 

closed." VJhite, however, said that "Before any governraent 

attempts to enforce the law it should clean its own skirts 

Although Justice Thorapson announced that he V70uld con-

duct a court of inquiry "any tirae any coraplaint is raade to 

The purchases included a sraall roulette wheel, a toy 
auto, tx̂ o batteries, and a paperback novel. 

''''̂ "JP Blue Law Inquiry Set On Gift Shop at Airport," 
Houston Post, Apr, 1+, 1961, sec, 3, P. 12. 

''^^"Inquiry Planned Pirst In Closing-Law Charges," Houston 
Post, Apr,̂  5, 1961, sec, 1, p, 2, 
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me by any person, or if it comes to rae that the lav7s have 

1 21 
been violated," he later abandoned his plans when he V7as 

rebuffed by the district attorney»s office. The justice 

further said that he x̂ rould refuse to accept any charges of 

violations of the blue laws unless they were first channeled 

through the district attorney»s office, ̂ ^ 

Previously, Thorapson had announced that he also planned 

to delve into possible violations by real estate and boat 

dealers as well as the operators of bov7ling alleys. But, 

Assistant District Attorney V/alter A, Carr, vrho said he was 

following the orders of District Attorney Prank Briscoe, 

refused to participate in any inquiries other than the one 

concerning the gift shop, In a letter to Thorapson, Briscoe 

expressed his feelings about the inquiry by saying "I do not 

feel a court of inquiry is necessary or will solve any issue 

in the matter," Briscoe further stated that "The responsi-

bility of deciding whether or not charges should be filed 

123 
with [sic! ultiraately be up to you," 

The raatter becarae even raore confusing when the question 

arose as to whether the city contract with Faysis Corpora-

tion, which operated the Airport Gift Shop, required the 

I21ibid. 

122„g-ĵ Q̂ Law Inquiry Court Plan Abandoned by JP," Houston 
Post, Apr, 7, 1961, sec, 1, p, 6, 

123 Ibid, 
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shop to reraain open twenty-four hours a day, seven days a 

week, Aaron Goldfarb, the attorney for Paysis, said that 

he believed there was such a clause in the contract; but, 

fíenry ICnoble, x>7ho handled the city contracts in the city 

controller's office, x̂ras not sure whether the contract pro-

vided that the shop could reraain open or V7as required to 

reraain open on Sunday, ^ 

Nevertheless, Justice Thorapson said: "l feel and have 

felt for many years that it is the duty of the district attor-

ney of this county to determine if charges are to be f iled. " ̂  

But, when V-íhite and Shockey again went to Briscoe^s office 

in an attempt to get charges filed against the two employees, 

they were referred to Assistant District Attorneys W, C, 

Moore and V/alter A, Carr, The District Attorney's office 

refused the charges, however, saying 

V7e have been adviced that the city attorney^s office 
has taken this specific case under adviseraent, They 
should be afforded a reasonable tirae in which to render 
a decision,126 

With no other alternative available for hira, \^ite said he 

x̂ ould agree to give the city attôrney raore tira.e before going 

back to the District Attorney^s office. 

^ %bid. 

^^%id. 

''̂ ^ibid. 
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Before the city attorney had tirae to make a ruling on 

the legal status of the Airport Gift Shop, however, a special 

Preedom Porxam program, foaturing speakers from throughout the 

1 27 

nation, was being held to discuss Houston's blue law con-

troversy as well as other conflicts between church and state, 

The theme of the inter-faith meeting was "Eternal Vigilance 

Is the Price of Liberty," and featured several outspoken cri-

tics of blue laxís, Among the critics was W, Melvin Adams, 

a Seventh-day Adventist, who spoke on the subject of "Volun-
128 tary Religion versus Establishment by Law," Adaras said 

that "Sunday Lax̂ rs are not a step forward, They are a step 

129 

backward," ^ And, he urged for citizens opposing the laws 

to express their views in correspondence with their repre-

sentatives and other influential citizens, 

Another critic, Pastor A. D, Leach, who was president 

of the Greater Houston Council of Seventh-day Adventists, 

charged that a black market in blue law items was operating 

by telephone in Houston, Although the minister did not 

''̂ '''The speakers included W, Melvin Adaras of Washington, 
D, C,, national secretary of ttie International Heligious 
Liberty Association; Howard B, Weeks also of Washington, 
D, C , who was a special correspondent for Liberty raaga-
zine, a Seventh-day Adventist publication; and J, C, 
Zbranek, a Liberty attorney and forraer state representative, 

''^^"Blue Laws Discussion Set Today," Houston Post, Apr, 
8, 1961, sec, 1, p. 11. 

129itj3;j_̂ e Law Black Market Going, Churcliman Says," Houston 
Post, Apr, 9, 1961, sec, 1, p. 16, 
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identify the callers, he said he had received several tele-

phone call from a number of peoplo who said they could get 

him anything he wanted to buy on Sxonday,''^^ 

The minister also said that in view of the fact that 

forty-eight per cent of the state's population did not belong 

to a church, the laws "deprive raen and woraen of their right 

to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," Leach fur-

ther charged that the "Police are arresting good honest cit-

izens over a roll of toilet paper," And, pointing out the 

absurdity of such laws, the rainister said, 

You^re a criminal for buying a loaf of bread, but if 
you go dovm and buy a case of beer, you're a good honest 
citizen. We're making hypocrites or criminals out of 
our good citizens.131 

Also, J, M, Dawson, x̂ ho was associate chairman of the 

Dawson Church-State Studies at Baylor University, said 

To enforce Sunday closing by law has a great deal of 
dubiousness about it. Any law regarding Sunday would 
have to establish itself clearly in the public interest 
and not infringe on the interests of the people.132 

And, D, H, VJhite, editor and publisher of the Jewish Dip;est 

charged that "A nxamber of people are hiding behind the shield 

of religion," He said that "We should question the motives 

1 33 of clergymen who favor enforcing these laws." 

^^^lb d,, p. 1. 

^̂ ^ bid,, pp. 1, 16. 

^^^lbid,, p. 16, 

''̂ l̂bid. 
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Despite opposition voiced at the Preedom Porxam, however, 

the Blue Law Squad x̂ras in operation the next Sunday, but at 

a seemingly scaled-dovm-pace, Although thirteen sellers 

were listed in officers' reports as '^suspects" for selling 

such iteras as a dozen diapers, eight pairs of socks, a can 

of autoraobile polish, and a woman's dress pattern, the Blue 

Law Squad did not visit the Víhite Electric and Lxmiber Cora-

pany which was also open for business, The Squad did visit 

three departraent stores, six auto supply stores, three nur-

series, and an auto dealer, but raade no arrests of the sus-

pected violators, Meanwhile, V/hite said no further action 

would be taken by the vigilantes because they had already 

served their purpose, "We're not interested in closing every-

1 3it body up on Sunday," he said, ^ 

Prompted by the complex and confusing probleras associ-

ated with enforcing the blue laws, Mayor Lev7is Cutrer carae 

up with two araendraents for the proposed Sunday closing law 

bill which had been introduced earlier by Hepresentative 

Donald Shipley. One of the araendments would have provided 

that municipalities could have the right to regulate Sunday 

sales as well as the operation and conduct of recreational 

facilities and businesses, The second proposed amendraent 

would have specified the types of goods or raerchandise to 

13^..^^ Blue Law 'Suspects* Are Listed," Houston Post, Apr. 
10, 1961, sec, 1, p. tí. 
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be sold and would have authorized the operation of other 

named businesses, such as hospitals, convalescent homes, 

motels, drugstores, restaurants, newspapers, radio stations, 

and television stations,^"' 

The amendment x̂ ould have also allox̂ red the operation of 

theatres, public shows, bowling alleys, athletic events, and 

public arausements, ±t x-̂ ould have approved the operation of 

public utilities, public transportation, the showing of real 

property, the operation of service stations, and the opera-

tion of laundroraats, Goods that would have been authorized 

for sale included food, soft drinks, drugs, medicines, tobacco 

products, nursery items, and motor fuels and lubricants. The 

mayor's proposals, however, did not authorize the operations 

of new or used car lots, Although Hepresentative Shipley 

was of the opinion that it would be best to handle the pro-

posed amendraents to the state's blue law statutes as a local 

problem, he promised to raake every effort to see that the 

raayor's proposals were given due consideration. 

Mayor Gutrer said that he felt "duty bound to rely on 

the law despite the fact that it might be unpopular," The 

mayor emphasized that for several years the coraraercializing 

of Sunday had been steadily increasing, Por corapetitive 

''-̂ "̂Cutrer Has 2 Blue Law Bill Hiders," Houston Post, Apr. 
11, 1961, sec. 1, pp. 1, 10. 

136 Ibid. 
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reasons, the raayor said that more and more businesses had 

been required to remain open on Sunday and, in turn, the wel-

fare of a large segraent of society had been affected. More 

people had to work and that presented an economic and moral 

1 Xí problem, Cutrer said, -̂' 

In addition, Mayor Gutrer said that the majority of the 

comraunications he had received concerning the blue laws and 

their application in Houston had indicated the people wanted 

them enforced. -̂  Later, meeting with approxiraately forty-

five raerchants and business representatives in his City Hall 

office, the raayor was given v/hole-hearted support by the 

group for his blue lax'í stand, And, several of the raembers 

proraised to attend the hearings on Shipley's bill which was 

to come up later before the House Mxmicipal and Private Cor-

porations Comraittee in Austin. 

Also, in an address before the union Association Baptist 

Brotherhood, the raayor strongly defended his actions in 

^^"^lbid., p. 1. 

"̂-̂  Mayor Cutrer's claim, hox-̂ ever, contradicted the charge 
which had been made earlier by Pastor A, D, Leach that a 
city-wide poll of the people had indicated the laws were 
"not the will of the people," 

''̂ T̂he group that went to Gutrer's office represented vari-
ous departraent and chain stores, florist, retail raerchant, 
retail erocer, raobile horaes, pharraaceutical, service station, 
and autoraobile dealer associations. "Meetings Back Cutrer 
On Sunday Law Ghanges," Houston Post, Apr, 12, 1961, sec, 1, 

P. k* 
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initiating the Sunday closing enforceraent in Houston. Cutrer 

told the group of about 500 raen that he had been concerned 

for raany years about the widespread violations of the Sunday 

laws, But, "the straw that broke the carael's back," was the 

opening of the large discount stores on Sunday, Agreeing 

with the mayor«s blue law stand, the Brotherhood unaniraously 

passed a resolution backing Gutrer in the enforceraent and in 

his plans to have the Sunday laws amended.^^^ 

Several members of the City Gouncil were critical of 

the mayor's proposals; however, Gity Councilraan Louie Welch 

opposed both of the proposals, saying that he did not want 

the 

Council to pass a law that will be subject to change 
every week, He said that he preferred a bill which 
would prohibit a retail establishment "aoaling in sup-
plies comraonly offered to the consxiraer frora opening 
more than six days a week,1^1 

Another Councilman, Lee McLeraore, who was irked over 

Cutrer's going to the legislature with amendraents he had 

not presented to the City Council, criticized the mayor for 

what he termed an attempt to saddle the council with enforce-

ment of the Sunday closing laws in Houston, McLeraore said 

"Before he raakes any suggestions to the legislators on what 

the council should do he should first put it before the 

^'^pibid. 

i'^^ibid. 
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1 ii? 
c o u n c i l , " "^- And, t h e Councilraan s a i d t h a t he would have no 

part in the mayor's plan, 

Nevertheless, Mayor Cutrer was continuing to press his 

campaign for stricter observance of the blue laws, By raid-

April over 350 charges had been filed since the mayor began 

enforcement of the Sunday closing laws on January 8, And, 

with more cases being appealed each week, increasing strain 

was being placed on the county courts, Along with this 

increasing strain was a growing tendency for defendants to 

appeal their cases to the higher courts where the possibil-

ity for winning the appeals of their convictions increased, 

Tv70 such defendants, Joe Conte and Wiley B, Johnson, 

both Mike Persia employees, won their appeals in Judge Billy 

Hagan's County Court-at-Law, The judge, r • rlng that the 

state*s Sunday closing laws exempt the employees of corpora-

tions, said he x-jould decide other cases involving corpora-

tion employees in the same way, "VThen you have a choice 

between individual freedom and governraent controls, there is 

no question of which way I am going to go," Judge Ragan 

said,''^^ The judge' s ruling, however, brought criticism frora 

Assistant District Attorney Wallace C, Moore, who said that 

''̂ "̂McLeraore Gritical of Gutrer Blue Law Action," Houston 
Post, Apr, 13, 1961, sec, 1, p. 10, 

1̂ 3it2 Salesmen Win Appeal In Sunday Glosing Case," Houston 
Post, Apr, 13, 1961, sec, 1, p. 11. 
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the district attorney's office would ask Ragan to transfer 

cases from his court to another County Gourt-at-Law when they 

go to Ragan on appeal, 

Although Mayor Lewis Gutrer had previously refused to 

enforce the blue laws against tho city by closing the Airport 

Gift Shop, he did raove a step in that direction V7hen he 

ordered that all paving contracts with the city must specify 

that no paving could be done on Houston streets on Sundays, 

The mayor's new policy, which had been raade without the knowl-

edge or consent of the Gity Council, replaced a longstanding 

custom of resurfacing dox̂ Tntown streets on Sundays when the 

traffic doxmtox«m was at a miniraura, The mayor's ban on Sun-

day paving came to the public's attention only after the City 

Gouncil later levied paving assessments against property ovTners 

for downtown streets, ^ 

Shortly after the mayor's ruling, however, a new charge 

was levied by the attorney for N, Elraer V/hite and Oral Shockey 

that the sole raotivation for the Sunday closing lax̂ s was raoney. 

The attorney, Milton Mulitz, argued that "The sole raotiva-

tion for this towering exaraple of priraitive legislation is 

not health, not raorality, not public X'jelfare, but raoney..." 

''^"Cutrer Orders End To Sunday Street Paving," Houston 
Post, Apr, 20, 1961, sec, 3, P. 1. 

''^^"Money Motivation Por Blue Laws, Brief Clairas," Houston 
Post, May 1, 1961, sec. 1, p, 4. 
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Mulitz continued: 

Por the court to indulge in any lofty assuraptions that 
this lax̂ r, ,,bears any reraote relation to or was raoti-
vated by the slightest concern for individual public 
health or morality (while at the sarae time those swarra-
ing errily-lit huraan antnills, the huge refmeries and 
chemical plants in Houston, contmue their relentless 
night-and-day-seven-days-a-week grind and jolt) is to 
wrap a rhetorical flag of idealisra around a raere cab-
bage, 14-6 

Mulitz also attacked the blue laws on the grounds that they 

were religious laws and were therefore unconstitutional, 

Wliile Mulitz was arguing the constitutionality of the 

laws, several employees of Leonard's Department Stores V7ere 

appealing their twenty dollar fines to the Coxinty Court-at-

Law, Earlier in the citys four-month drive against Sunday 

opening, the employees of the ten-store chain had placed 

nolo contendere to charges and paid their fines without 

appealing to a higher court, But, later vrhen fourteen defen-

dants were assessed fines by a Corporation Court judge, they 

gave notice of appeal to the county court, An attorney for 

the company, however, denied that the change in policy was 

brought by County Court-at-Law Judge Billy Ragan's ruling 

1ii7 that corporation employees were exempt from the blue laws, ^' 

Another blue law critic, Robin R, Graves, coraplained 

that the laws were creating a financial burden for hira 

1I|.6 Ibid. 

' ' ^ ' ^ "Leonard ' s Appeals P i n e s In 7 Blue Law A c t i o n s , " Houston 
P o s t , May 2 , 1 9 6 1 , s e c , 1 , p . 12 , 
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because of a fifty dollar increase in city taxes on his 

drive-in grocery, Graves told the Gity of Houston tax board 

of appraiseraent that "If you don't drop these blue laws, I'ra 

not going to be able to raake enough raoney to pay ray taxes."''^ 

The owner said that a sraall grocery, such as his depended on 

Sunday and after usual closing hour operations. Graves fur-

ther said that he had been inforraed by the raayor*s office 

that he could sell "railk, ice cream and ice on Sunday" and 

not be in violation of the law. 

Mayor Lewis Gutrer, as chief administrator and enforcer, 

had interpreted the laws so as to permit the selling of foods 

from grocery shelves on Sunday. But, while the raayor' s Blue 

Law Squads had ignored the sellers of foodstuffs, the vigi-

lantes had filed charges against raany of thera and sorae had 

been convicted for selling foods in violation of the laws.. 

Therefore, Graves said he had closed his store on sorae Sun-

days but on others had opened after 1 P. M, to sell beer, 

llt.9 which V7as perraissible under the lax-7, ^ 

Despite the strong public opposition to the sunday clos-

ing laws, the overcrowded court dockets, and the disagree-

raent araong public officials over how and against whora the 

laws should be enforced, Mayor Lewis Cutrer said that the 

''^^"Tax Protest Hinges On Blue Law Action," Houston Post. 
May 19, 1961, sec. 5, P. 5. 

^^^lbid. 
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blue law enforceraent would continue, And, although viola-

tors continued to be filed upon, thero V7as a noticeable drop 

in the nuraber of Blue Law Squad officers in operation each 

Sunday as well as a decline in the nuraber of violators reported 

by police, Along with this decline, however, was increasing 

pressure on the legislature, priraarily frora the raayor who 

was trying to extricate himself from his troubles, to amend 

and make them more equitable, 

Although the House adopted a resolution, authored by 

Representative W, H, Miller of Houston, to establish a five-

member iterim coraraittee to study Texas Sunday laws, when it 

became apparent that the comraittee would not raake its report 

xintil after the next legislature convened, Mayor Cutrer said 

that the blue law enforceraent would have to continue under 

the existing laws. "If no changes are raade in the laws, I 

1 50 
will have to enforce thera," the raayor said. 

One week after the raayor raade his reraarks, the United 

States Supreme Court handed áo\m four separate rulings uphold-

ing the constitutionality of blue laws in Maryland, 

1 ̂ l 
Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania. -" Although the Court' s 

ruling had little direct effect on the Houston blue law, it 

obviously provided additional incentive for action to be 

l50ng-j_̂ Q Law Enforceraent Must Go On, Mayor Says," Houston 
Post, May 23, 1961, sec, 3, P. 8. 

''̂ '*These cases are discussed briefly in Chapter V, 
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taken on the bills already pending before the Texas Logis-

lature, Mayor Cutrer, xvrho was exalted over the court's rul-

ing, said "The high court is just upholding a tradition of 

this nation that x̂ e've had from its very inception. "''̂ ^ And, 

in the mayor^s opinion 

Texas laws are just as valid as those of the other three 
states, and ours are even broader, They allow a person 
who observes some other day other than Sunday as the 
Sabbath, to v7ork on Sunday as long as he observes some 
other day.l53 

But, the mayor's enforceraent prograra received another 

set-back when Gounty Gourt-at-Law Judge Billy Hagan quashed 

his tX'ienty-third blue lav7 coraplaint, ruling, as he had done 

in the past, that the statutes did not apply to corporations, 

Earlier, Assistant District Attorney Walter A. Garr had 

requested an opinion frora Attorney General wí/ill Wilson con-

cerning the legal status of corporation employees, Víhile the 

Attorney General was still studying the raatter, Judge Ragan 

was ruling that corporation eraployees were not covered by the 

statutes, Thus far, the judge had quashed twelve coraplaints 

against Mike Persia eraployees and eleven against eraployees of 

J, V/eingarten, Inc. -̂ ^ 

''^^"Cutrer Is Elated Over Decision on Blue Law," Houston 
Post, May 30, 1961, sec, 1, p. 6. 

^ % b i d . 

l 54"Wi i son Blue Law Rul ing Pends; 231*^ Gase Voided ," Houston 
P o s t , June 1 5 , 1 9 6 1 , s e c , 1 , p . 17 . 
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An examination of the total nxiraber of charges which had 

been filed against blue lav7 violators and the nxaraber of con-

victions which had resulted from thoso charges showed that 

the mayor's enforceraent carapaign was far from being success-

ful. By the latter part of June, for exaraple, more than 500 

blue lax̂  charges had been filed in Houston since Mayor Cutrer 

began enforcing the laws, Uf the 500 charges, over 200 con-

victions had been handed dovm in the Corporation Gourt with 

fines being levied against the violators, More than 100 of 

the convictions had been appealed to the county courts where 

only one appellant, Oral Shockey, was found guilty, Of those 

convictions appealed, only twenty-six had been disposed of 

by the county courts, Tx̂ renty-f our had been quashed by Judge 

155 Ragan, one defendant had been acquitted, and one convicted, 

In most cases, when a blue law appeal would corae up on 

a county court docket it vxas raerely reset for a later time, 

And, many were being reset over and over again. Pollowing 

the Supreme Gourt's ruling, however, there was a noticeable 

flow of blue law appeals from county courts back to the Cor-

poration Court, In some cases, the defendants would decide 

not to go through with the appeals, In other cases, no one 

would show up in the county court when a blue law case came 

up for trial and the court would order the case back to the 

Corporation Court, According to the chief clerk of the 

''^^Ericson, "Prom Religion to Comraerce," p, 57. 
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Corporation Court, the city had received back at least twenty 

such cases which had once been appealed,'''̂  

Shortly after Judge Ragan quashed his twenty-foxarth blue 

law case, the narris County district attorney's office received 

an eighteen page opinion frora Attorney General will V/ilson, 

stating that the Sunday closing laws did apply to the eraployees 

of corporations, Judge Hagan refused to be bound by the 

Attorney General's opinion, hoxiever, saying "l will continue 

to rule as I have until the Gourt of Crirainal Appeals acts 

to the contrary," -̂ ' But, the Judge's stateraent brought an 

angry response frora the Pirst Assistant District Attorney 

Wallace G, Moore, who threatened to have all the cased quashed 

by Judge Ragan refiled in the county court, Moore said if 

any such cases carae up again in Judge Hagan's court, he would 

ask the judge's perraission to have them transferred to other 

courts, And, if the Judge refused to have the cases refiled 

Moore said "We'll just refile them and refile them and refile 

them until they fall into the other courts." -^ 

Nevertheless, Judge Hagan carried out his threat to con-

tinue ruling as he had in the past when he quashed his 

^^^lbid. 

''̂ '̂ "Ragan to Await Blue Law Edict in Appellate Gourt, " 
Houston Post, June 21, 1961, sec. 1, p, tí. 

158 Ibid, 
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twenty-fifth Sunday caso involving an employee of the Mike 

Persia Chevrolet Corporation,^^^"^ Tlie employee, Edgar Lee 

Richardson, vms appealing his $25 conviction from the Cor-

poration Court on grounds that the laws did not apply to the 

employees of a corporation. Hichardson's conviction had 

resulted from a charge three raonth»s earlier of opening the 

firm for business on Sunday, 

But, with the Suprerae Court ̂  s ruling upholding the con-

stitutionality of Sunday laws in other states and with the 

state legislature considering possible revision of the laws, 

Mayor Gutrer continued to press for the continuation of his 

blue law campaign by operating a Blue Lax̂r Squad, usually con-

sisting of about six officers, each week, During the first 

Sunday in Ju y, for example, six officers visited nine stores 

which were open and reported that nine charges of being open 

on Sunday and one charge of selling on Sunday would possibly 

be filed. The fo lowing week six officers visited three 

hardware stores, four departraent stores, a pharraacy, and a 

general raerchandise auction, They reported finding ten vio-

lations of being open on Sunday and three violations of sell-

ing on Sunday, In addition, the officers raade lists of 

^^"Judge Ragan Quashes 25th Sunday Case," Houston Post. 
Jxane 22, 1961, sec, 3, P. 6, 

IbOjig^ue Law Squad Checks 9 Stores," Houston Post, July 
3, 1961, sec, 1, p. 6, 
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establisliments they saw open, but did not have tirae to check. 

The officers were ordered to raake the lists for future use. 

Later, however, County Court-at-Law Judge George Miller 

quashed a blue law coraplaint against a Leonard's Departraent 

Store eraployee because the coraplaint said the raan was an 

agent for the firm in keeping it open on Sunday, instead of 

saying he was acting as agent, The eraployee, Claud Gilliara, 

was appealing his conviction in Corporation Court of keeping 

a Leonard's Department ;itore open on Sunday, An affidavit 

signed by Abe w'einer, head of the Leonard stores, was intro-

duced as Gilliam'fs legal position in the case, The complaint 

against Gilliam was quashed after the state prosecutor agreed 

with the defense attorney that the complaint was improperly 

worded, Thus, a legal precedent had been o.jtablished for 

similar dismissals in other blue law cases which had been 

filed since the U, S, Suprerae Gourt upheld the constitution-

ality of the lav7s tv70 raonths earlier, 

Víhile county court judges were quashing a large percent 

of the cases appealed to their coxirts, Mayor Gutrer, xvho was 

hoping to irapress the state legislature for the need of revis-

ing the laws during the special session, was continuing to 

''̂ ''"Blue Law Squad Lists Violations," Houston Post, July 
10, 1961, sec, 1, p, 2, 

l62ng^^Q Law Gomplaint Out on Technicality," Houston Post, 
July 13, 1961, sec, 6, p. 1. 
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operate a Blue i.aw Squad each Sunday, On July 2^ six offi-

cers visited thirty-three businesses and reported finding 

thirteen violations of the Sunday closing law, The next Sun-

day the sqxiad reported finding fourteen businesses open x̂ rhich 

made ten sales ranging from a life preserver to women • s lin-

gerie, The cora.plaints were referred, as had been the pro-

cedure in the past, to the city attorneys office for dis-

position, -̂  

Less than one week prior to uovernor's signing a nev7 

Sunday closing bill, six Blue Law Squad officers visited 

thirty-five businesses and filed eleven reports for being 

open and seven for illegal selling on Sunday, Those cited 

for illegal selling included a hardware store, a grocery 

store, and five departraent stores, The locations visited 

which x̂ rere not open included ten drugstores, eleven grocery 

stores, two autoraobile supply houses and one nursery, All 

of the reports were sent to Marion Leach, city prosecutor, 

who was responsible for deciding which of the violators v7ould 

be charged.''^^ 

Judge George E, Miller quashed two raore blue law cases 

a short time later, however, on the grounds that the complaints 

l63it.|Q saies Spotted By Sunday Squad,'* Houston Post, July 
31* 1961, sec, 2, p, 6, 

''^^"Blue Law Squad Makes 35 Calls," Houston Post, Aug, 7, 
1961, sec, 1, p. 9. 
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were faulty, -̂  Pleading as he had in two previous cases, 

Defense Attorney Edinund L, Gogburn argued that the complaints 

should have said that the defendant, Harry Sraith, was acting 

as an agent for Leonard's Departraent Store, instead of nam-

ing him as agent, Smith, a manager of the oensen Drive store, 

was appealing his $20 fine which had been assessed earlier 

in Gorporation Gourt, Bxit, District Attorney Prank Briscoe 

said that the cases which had been quashed on appeal in 

county courts because the wording was faulty would be filed 

later,^^^ 

Although several appeals cases had been sent back to 

Gorporation Court on a vrrit of procendendo, thus allowing the 

original conviction and fines to stand against the defendant, 

the county courts continued to rule that xinless it was clearly 

shown that the manager was the agent of a company he was not 

liable under the closing lav7S, Accordingly, Judge Jiraraie 

Duncan disraissed nine additional cases involving charges 

against the managers and assistant managers of Leonard's 

Department Stores for keeping their stores open on Sunday, 

In two other cases, the store eraployees pleaded guilty to 

selling raerchandise on Sunday and were fined $20 each. Even 

I65n2 More Blue Law Cases Quashôd," Houston Post, Aug, 9, 
1961, sec, 2, p. 8, 

"̂ "̂ ''Pettigrew Blue Law Appeals Sent Back, Pines To Stand," 
Houston Post, Aug, 11, 1961, sec, 6, p. 1. 
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though the employees had appealed Corporation Gourt convic-

tions, they changed their rainds and plead guilty after the 

Suprerae Gourt's ruling that stato blue lax̂rs were constitu-

tional, ' 

Thus, after more than eight months of blue law enforce-

ment, the seemingly inescapable conclusion is that the Houston 

controversy indicates that the laws were not enforced by polic-

ing authority large enough to do the Job without xindue dis-

crimination aga nst offenders, Also, it appears to have 

acheived more publicity for blue laws and the city officials 

involved than for the successful prosecution of blue law vio-

lators, Furthermore, this controversy in Houston led directly 

to the enactment of new blue law legislation by the Pifty-

seventh Legislature in 1 96l , 

''̂ ''''"County Gourt Dismisses 9 Appeals on Blue Laws," Houston 
Post, Aug, 16, 1961, sec. 3, P. 3. 



CHAPTEH V 

1961 IT. S, SUPREIÎE COURT DECISIO ÍS 

In 1961 the united States Suprerae Court pondered the 

legality of state blue lax̂ rs for the first time since the turn 

of the century, On May 29, 1961, the High Court ruled in 

decisions of varying majorities, that the blue laws of 

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Maryland'' did not violate 

the Pirst Amendraent V7hich prohibits lav/s respecting the estab-

lishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise of one * s 

beliefs, Since the Supreme Court's decisions gave obvious 
2 

sanction to state blue laws, including Texas, for the first 

time ih over fifty years, a brief discussion of each of these 

cases will follow, 

In McGov7axi v, Maryland, the employees of a large depart-

ment store x̂rere convicted in Maryland State Gourt for sell-

ing on Sunday certain items in violation of the state's Sun-

day closing laws, On appeal, the U, S, Suprerae Gourt ruled 

M̂cCxOV7an v, Maryland, 366 U. S, 1|.20; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 393 
(1961); Two Guys frora Harrison v, McGinley, 366 U, S, 582; 
6 L, Ed> 2d. SS1 (I961); Braunfeld V, Brox̂ m, 366 U, S. 599; 
6 L, Ed, 563 (1961); Galla^her V, Crox^ Jiosher Super Market, 
366 U, S, 617; 6 L. Ed, 2d, i,36 U961 ), 

^ln 1961, forty-nine of the fifty states had sorae kind 
of blue law in force. The one exception was Alaska. McGox̂ ran 
V, Maryland, 366, U. S. [|-20, [{.95, 553-59; 6 L. Ed. 393, 
(1961), 

1ÍÍ-3 
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that the lax'7 did not violate either the Equal Protection or 

Øue Process Clause of the Pourteenth Amendraent, Nor did it 

constitute a law respecting the establisliment of religion, 

x-Jithin the meaning of the Pirst Araendraent,-̂  

^^ McGox̂ ran, as in "Doreraus v, Board of Education,,. 

where complainants failed to show direct and particular eco-

nomic detriraent," the appellants "concededly have suffered 

direct injury, allegedly due to the iraposition on them of 

the Christian religion."^ Justice Warren, speaking for the 

majority of the Court, said, 

The essence of appellant^s 'establishment» arguraent is 
that Sunday is the Sabbath day of tne predorainant ChriS' 
tian sects; that the purpose of the enforced stoppage 
of labor on that day is to facilitate and encourage 
church attendance; that the purpose of setting Sunday 
as a day of universal rest is to indvc • people with no 
religion,,,to join the predorainant sects,,.and aid the 
conduct of church services and religious observance of 
the sacred day.:? 

The Court agreed that the original lax̂rs dealing with 

Sunday labor were raotivated by religious forces, but it 

ruled that present Sunday legislation has xindergone exten-

sive changes and no longer retains its religious character, 

Although the origin of these laws were strongly religious, 

the Court said by the eighteenth century the nonreligious 

^lbid., 366 U. S, 420, 429; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 393, îOl (1961). 

^ bid., 366 u, S, 420, 430; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 393, 402 (196l), 

^ bid., 366 U. S. i|.20, 431; 6 L, Ed, 2d. 393, íl-02 (I96I). 
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argxaments had becorae more x^idespread, and the statutes had 

begun to lose their totally religious flavor, 

The Court pointed out there was no blanket prohibition 

against Sunday labor, but that the section which the appel-

lants violated permitted the Sxanday sale of tobaccos, svreets, 

and a long list of Sunday articles. 

These provisions, along with those which perra.it various 
sports and entertainments on Sunday, seem clearly to be 
fashioned for the purpose of providing a Sunday atmo-
sphere of recreation, cheerfulness, repose, and enjoy-
ment,6 

The opinion of the Court was sxommed up by warren' s statement 

that "the air of the day is one of relaxation rather than one 

of religion,"' The Court x̂ 7arned, however, that its ruling 

should not be construed to mean that Sunday legislation could 
o 

not be a violation of the '^Establishment Glause" if it could 

be shown that its purpose was to use the state's coercive 

power to aid religion, But, the Court failed to show reason 

why any day other than Sunday would not be just as good to 

set aside for purposes of relaxation and enjoyment, This 

decision by the Court appears to be in contradiction to the 

^lbid., 366 U. S, 1|20, i]48; 6 L. Ed, 2d, 393, I|-12 (1961). 

"̂ lbid. 

The "Establishment Clause" of the Pirst Amendraent pro-
hibits either the federal or state governraents frora passing 
laws which are designed to aid one religion or prefer one 
reli ion over another, See Everson v, Board of Education, 
330 u, s, 1, 15; 91 L, Ed, 711, 723 (1947). 
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decision in Everson v, Board of Education where the Court 
^^^^^""•"""^^^^•""'"'""'"••••••^•''••^•^••"''•••^^^"•""•"••••'^•••••••^•'-^••"•••••"•"•"•••^•••••fcw^ 

ruled that neither a state government nor the federal gov-

ernment could pass laws which in any way would aid one reli-

gion or prefer one religion over another, 

The only dissenting opinion in McGowan was made by 
^ " ^ • •iiiuiani—iWi jyriiMHiM. V 

Justice Douglas, He maintained the question was not whether 

one day out of seven could be imposed by a state as a day of 

rest, Neither was it a question whether Sunday could by 

force of custom and habit be retained as a day of rest, The 

question was whether the state could 

impose crirainal sanctions on those v7ho, unlike the Chris-
tian majority..,, worship on a different day or do not 
share the religious scruples of the majority,9 

He questioned the authority of a state to make 

protesting citizens refrain from doing innocent acts 
on Sunday because the doing of those acts offends sen-
timents of their Christian neighbors.''̂  

In an attempt to discredit the constitutionality of the 

Sunday lav7s, Douglas said the issue would be in better focus 

if one could imagine a state legislature, controlled by Ortho-

dox Jews and Seventh-day Adventists, which might pass a law 

making it a crime to conduct business on Saturdays, he asked 

the question whether a Baptist, Catholic, Fresbyterian, or 

Methodist would be compelled to obey that law, go to oail. 

^McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U, S, I|.20, 561; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 
393, 52îrTT95Tj 

10 Ibid., 366 U, S, lj.20, 562; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 393, 525 (1961) 
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or pay a fine.'''' 

Pirst quoting a portion of the Pourth CoiraTiandment which 

states in part that "The seventh day is the sabbath of the 

Lord thy God,,,," Douglas carefully traced the historical 

evolution of Sunday closing laws, He said: 

This religious mandate for observance of the Seventh 
Day became, under Eraperor Constantine, a raandate for 
observance of the Pirst Day in conforraity with the prac-
tice of the Ghristian Ghurch.12 

The justice pointed out that although this religious mandate 

has had a checkered history, being enforced by both ecclesi-

astical and civil authorities, it has been passed down to 

the present generation through the centuries, The general 

pattern of these laws in the United States, however, was set 

in the eighteenth century and came from a seventeenth century 

statute, 
1 "̂  ' In Tx'jo Guys v, McGinley, -̂  the Court ruled that 

Pennsylvania's Sunday closing laws did not violate the Kstab-

lishment Clause of the Pirst Amendment, The appellant, a 

corporation operating a large discount department store in 

Lehigh County, sued in a Pederal District Gourt to enjoin 

the enforceraent of certain Pennsylvania Sunday closing laws. 

(1961)7 

^^lbid,, 366 U. s, ií.20, 565; 6 L. Ed. 2d, 393, 526 (1961), 

"̂ l̂bid., 366 U, S, i|.20, 566; 6 L, Ed. 2d. 393, 527 (1961). 

^^Two Guys V, McGinley, 366 U, S, $Ô2; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 551 
1). 
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The txfo laws being challenged were a 1939 statute, which pro-

hibited all x̂ rorldly employment or business on Sunday, and a 

1959 supplementary statute which forbado the retail sale on 

Sunday of twenty specified iteras. 

Chief Justice Warren, delivering the opinion of the 

Court, ruled that the 1959 statute did not violate the Equal 

Protection Clause of the Pourteenth Araendraent, The Court 

said that the appellants had overlooked "the fact that the 

1939...statute prohibits all worldly employment or business, 

with narrowly drawn exceptions," The 1959 enactraent was only 

a suppleraent to the earlier statute, Since the appellant 

alleged only economic injury, the Gourt said the corporation 

had no standing to raise the question whether the statute 

prohibits the free exercise of religion, In addition, a 

careful examination of the legislation, the relevant judicial 

characterizations, and the legislative history leading to 

the passage of the 1959 statute, revealed that the act was 

not a law respecting an establishment of religion within the 

lÍL 

meaning of the Pirst Amendraent, ̂  Justice Douglas, however, 

dissented from the Court^s opinion for the same reasons as 
in the McG-owan case, 

One of the three companion cases to McGowan was 

Braunfeld v, Brov7n, which resulted in a much narrower decision 

^^lbid., 366 U, S, 5^2-98; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 551-61 (1961). 
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of five to four, In thls case the plaintiffs V7ere Orthodox 

Jews x̂ rhose religious beliefs required them to close their 

businesses from sunset Priday xintil sunset Saturday, They 

sued to enjoin the enforcement of a 1959 crirainal statute 

in Pennsylvania which prohibited the retail sale of specified 

iteras on Sunday, The plaintiffs clairaed the statute violated 

the Equal Protection Clause of the Pourteenth AiTiendraent, that 

it interfered xvith the free exercise of religion by iraposing 

serious econoraic disadvantages upon thera, and that it consti-

1 ̂ tuted a law respecting an establishraent of religion, -^ 

Chief Justice Warren, again speaking for the majority 

of the Gourt, noted that Pennsylvania raight have exerapted 

Sabbatarians frora the operation of the Sunday closing law, 

but he denied that the law infringed upon the plaintiffs free 

exercise of religion, The Court said that the law "does not 

inconvenience all members of the Orthodox Jewish faith but 

only those who believe it necessary to work on Sunday," It 

further stated that the wisdom of the Pennsylvania statute 

was not a proper matter for the Court^s consideration and 

that, in any event, to all those 

who rest on a day other than Sunday to keep their busi-
ness open,.,raight well provide (theraj with an econoraic 
advantage over their corapetitors who raust reraain closed 
on that day.1^ 

^^Braunfeld v, Brown, 366 U, S, 599, 601; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 
563, 565 (1961), • 

^^ bid., 366 U, S, 599, 605, 608-09; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 563, 
568-69"TT961 ). 
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In a dissenting opinion Justice Brennan pointed out 

that the law was not only an infringement upon the plain-

tiff's religious beliefs, but it also put those who observe 

the seventh day at an econoraic disadvantage. Therefore, the 

law's effect is that "no one raay at..,the sarae tjjne be an 

Orthodox Jew and corapete effectively with his Sunday-observ-

ing felloxi7 tradesraen," He called this a "clog upon the 

exercise of religion" which "has exactly the sarae economic 

effect as a tax levied upon the sale of religious litera-

ture," Justice Stexmrt concurred with Brennan^s opinion but 

added that "Pennsylvania has passed a law which compels an 

Orthodox Jex̂7 to choose between his religious faith and his 

1 7 
economic survival, That is a cruel choice," ' 

In Gallap;her v, CrovTn Kosher Super Market, the appel-

lees. were meraibers of the Orthodox Jewish Paith whose reli-

gion not only forbade them to do business on their Sabbath 

but also required them to eat kosher food, A group of ortho-

dox rabbis and a corporation selling kosher food, mainly to 

Jewish customers, sued in a Pederal District Court to enjoin 

as unconstitutional the enforceraent of the Massachusetts Sun-

day closing laws, which general y forbade the keeping open 

of shops and the doing of any labor, business, or work on 

Sunday, Although the store had previously been open for 

^^ibid., 366 U, S, 599, 613, 616; 6 L, Ed. 2d, 563, 572, 
57k (iWT. 
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business all day on Sunday and had done about a third of its 

weekly busineess on that day, these laws had been construed 

as forbidding the corporation to keep its store open on Sun-

days, except for the sale of kosher raeat until 10 A, M, The 

store had been closed from sundov7n on Saturdays, and the cor-

poration claimed that it was econoraically impractical to keep 

open on Saturday nights and until 10 A, M, on Sundays.''^ 

Chief Justice Warren, delivering the opinion for the 

majority of the Court, ruled that the statutes involved did 

not violate the Equal Protection Clause of the Pourteenth 

Amendment, and they were not laws respecting the establish-

raent of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, 

within the meaning of the Pirst Amendraent. The Court pointed 

out that although the law did forbid 

the keeping open of shops and the doing of any labor, 
. business, or xvork on Sunday, works of necessity and 
charity are exerapted as weli as the operation of cer-
tain public utilities.19 

The statute also provided exeraptions for the retail sale 

and making of bread by certain dealers at given hours, the 

retail sale of frozen desserts, confectioneries and fruits 

by various listed sellers, and the retail sale of tobacco by 

vendors, Although the law generally barred games and sports 

Gallap-her v, Croxvn Kosher SuxDor Market, 366 U. S. 617-
19; 6 L, Ed,' 2d, P36--37 n96'i), 

•̂ l̂bid., 366 U, S, 617, 619, 624-30; 6 L. Ed. 2d, 536, 
538, ^Tjfi^ (1961), 
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on Sundays, "professional sports may be played betx̂ êen 1:30 

P, M. and 6:30 P. M,, and indoor hockey and basketball any 

time after 1:30 P. M,..." Golfing, tennis playing, dancing 

at church weddings, concerts of sacred music, and the cele-

bration of religious customs of rituals were perraitted on 

Sunday as well as the operation of rainiature golf courses 

and golf driving ranges after 1:00 P, M,^^ 

The Court ruled that the equal protection arguraents made 

by the appellees were rauch the same as those made by the appel-

lees in Mcjox̂ ran v, Maryland, Although the Massachusetts Sun-

day laws were of a religious origin, the Court said that a 

change had come about in 1782 and "the statute^s announced 

purpose was no longer solely religious," The present statutes, 

"for the most part,,.,have been divorced from the religious 

21 orientation of their predecessors," 

The fact the statute permits certain Sunday activities 

only if they are consistent with the due observance of the 

day, said the Court, does not necessarily mean that the day 

is to be religious, "The ^character' of the day would appear 

more likely to be intended to be one of repose and recre-

ation," Therefore, neither the purpose nor the effect of 

^^lbid., 366 U, S, 617, 619-21; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 536, 538 
(1961;, 

^ ^ I b i d , , 366 U, S, 617, 622, 626; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 536, 539, 
5ÍÍ.1 -11.2TT961 ) , 

^ ^ l b i d , , 366 u, s , 617, 627; 6 L, Ed, 2d, 536, 5i|.2 (1961) 
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the statute was found to be religious, The allegations that 

the Sunday closing laws prohibit the free exercise of reli-

gion x̂ ere dismissed by the Court as being sirailar to those 

in Braunfeld. Justices Brennan and Stev7art, on the other-

hand, dissented from the Gourt^s opinion for the same rea-

son they did in Braunfeld, 

The final Sxinday closing law case to come before the 

Supreme Court was Arlan^s Departraent Store v«. Kentucky in 

1962, and the appeal xms disraissed for lack of a substantial 

federal question, In this case, the oxjners of three retail 

stores in Kentucky were fined for employing people in their 

businesses on Sunday in violation of a Kentucky statute, The 

owners^ convictions were sustained against their claim that 

the statute violated the Pirst Amendraent, which was appli-
23 

cable to the states by reason of the Pourteenth Araendraent. 

Justice Douglas once again dissented, holding that this 

case differed frora Braunfeld v. BrovTn and Gallap;her v, Kosher 

in that "those who actually observe the Sabbath on a day of 

the week other than Sunday are exerapt frora the penal provi-

sions" of the statute, Douglas questioned the authority of 

the governraent to "corapel one person not to work on Sunday 

because the majority of the populace deems Sunday a holy day." 

He pointed out that the religious nature of the statute is 

^^Arlan's Departraent Store v, Kentucky, 37I U. S. 218-19; 
9 L, EdT 264-b5 (1V62), 
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emphasized by the fact that it exempts those "raerabers of a 

religious society" who actually observe the Sabbath on a day 

ottier than Sunday.^^' 

The Court's decision was an obvious contradiction to the 

posltion taken by the Court in the previous cases where it 

was decided that Sunday laxi7s had lost their religious idenity 

and were now raore recreational than religious in character. 

According to Douglas, 

The law is,.,plainly an aid to all organized religions, 
bringing to heel anyone who violates the religious 
scruples of the majority by seeking his salvation not 
througn organized religion but on tiis ovjn.̂ i? 

Before 1961, the United States Suprerae Gourt had twice 

upheld the constitutionality of blue laws, once in 1895 

against the charge that they conflicted with the interstate 

commerce clause and again in 1900 against the charge that they 

violated the equal protection of the laws clause, The posi-

tion that it is constitutional to enforce a day of rest as 

an expression of national religious tradition sanctioned in 

comraon law had apparently been abandoned, however, in favor 

of an interpretation that enforceraent is based on the police 

power of the state. And, Chief Justice Earl Warren, speak-

ing for the majority of the Gourt in all of the four cases, 

held that the statutes were not religious in either purpose 

^^ibid,, 371 U, S, 218-20; 9 L, Ed, 26i|.-66 (1962), 

^^lbid. 
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or offect,^^ 

Although no case involving a Texas blue law had ever 

reached the U, S. Supreme Court, the High Court's decision 

upholding the constitutionality of blue laws in various states 

gave legal sanction to similar laws in Texas, which date back 

to 1863. Shortly after the Supreme Gourt's ruling in 1961, 

the Pifty-seventh Legislature enacted a law, during the spe-

cial session of the legislature, creating sx̂ eeping new regu-

lations of Sunday business and providing stiffer penalties 

for violations than had any previous Texas blue law. 

^^Ericson, "Prom Heligion to Coramerce," p. 53. 



CHAPTEK VI 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

With the obvious sanction of both the state and national 

courts and faced with the rapid grovTth of discount stores, 

the Texas Legislature evidenced renev7ed interest in blue laws 

in 1961, Competition from large discount stores and from 

outlying shopping centers, both of which did much of their 

business on Sunday, resulted in downtovm merchants renewing 

their campaign for more vigorous enforceraent of Sunday legis-

lation. They found willing allies in church and other reli-

gious groups, and the two, along with Houston's l'ayor Lewis 

Cutrer, exerted corapelling pressures on the Pifty-seventh 

Legislature to enact new legislation creat.v ^ sx̂ eeping new 

regulations of Sunday business and providing stiffer pen-
1 

altiés for violations of the state blue law. 

Although two bills designed to suppleraent existing Sun-

day laws had been introduced during the regular session of 

the Pifty-seventh Legislature, both bills were lost in the 

furor created by the adoption of the first general sales tax 

in the state's history, In a subsequent special session, 

however, the bill which had been introduced in the Senate 

during the regular session was again offored and pas^d with 

'^Ericson, "Prom Keligion to Comraerce," p, i>3. 
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only a slight araendraent,̂  

Earlier, the Texas Retail Pederation had held its annual 

raeeting in iiouston and then sent a delegation to Governor 

Price Daniel seeking help in strengthening the hand of offi-

cials who were trying to enforce the Sunday closing laws. 

Jenkins Garrett of Port Worth, who was chairraan of the feder-

ation, said that the delegation V7hich raet with the governor 

inforraed hira that it was their "collective opinion there is 

a great need of strengthening the Sunday closing laws,"^ 

Garrett said the governor told the delegation, however, that 

no subject raatter outside that of fiscal raatters would be 

presented to the legislature, 

Nevertheless, the Senate, by a vote of 16 to 6, sus-

pended the rules to allox-i Senator Williara T, Moore of Bryan 

to take up his bill out of regular order. The bill, which 

Senator Moore said would raodernize the antiquated Texas blue 

laws, listed a nx:iraber of iteras which could not be sold on 

Sunday, But, it did not prohibit the sale of food, ice, drugs, 

newspapers, beer, or autoraobiles, 

Even though Senator Moore said that his bill would not 

Texas Legislature, House Journal, 57^^ Legislature, 
Ist called session, (1961 ), pp, 0{'(-6t!>^ ; Texas Legislature, 
Senate Journal, 57th Legislature, 'l st called session, (1961), 
pp, 262-63. 

-^"Pinance, Not Blue Laws, Is Problera, Daniel Says," 
Houston Post, July 13, 1961, sec, 1, p. 5. 
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repeal any of the existing blue laws but would sira.ply bring 

them up to date, a storra of debate blew up in the Senate 

over Moore^s Sunday closlng bill. While the Moore biil did 

not include autoraobiles, an araendraent by Senator Lrallov7ay 

Calhoun of Tyler added autoraobiles to the list of coraraodi-

ties which could not be sold on Sundays, Senator Moore 

opposed Galhoun's amendment, however, predicting that it 

would kill the bill,^ 

But, the Senate defeated an amendraent by Senator Doyle 

Willis of Port V/orth to prohibit the sale of beer on Sundays 

and another, by Senator Bruce Keagan of Corpus Christi, to 

prohibit the sale of soaps, detergents, s^iá paper products, 

Also, sporting goods and accessories, beach apparel, and 

funeral services were added to the exerapt list. And, the 

Senate adopted an amendra.ent by Senator w. N, Patman of Ganado 

which said that a merchant would not be guilty of "offering 

for sale" items which were merely displayed on a shelf on 

Simday, According to Patraan, the araendraent would keep drive-in 

grocers frora having to reraove non-food iteras frora their shelves 

if they reraained open on Sundays. 

In addition, another araendraent by Senator Calhoun, strik-

ing out a provision which exerapted persons from closing on 

^"Salons Put Off Sxinday Bill Action," Houston Post, July 
29, 1961, sec. 1, p. 1. 

^lbid. 
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Sunday if they observe some other day as the Sabbath, was 

defeated by a vote of eighteon to five, Calhoun argued that 

the bill gave Seventh-day Adventists, Jews, and others who 

observe a different day as the Sabbath an unfair economic 

advantage, According to the senator, "You are creating a 

Sunday monopoly for thera. " But, he said that he would not 

object if the bill required thera to close on another day of 

the week. 

The Moore bill specified that 

If it be shown upon the trial of a case under this act, 
by the accused, that he conscientiously believes in and 
uniforraly observes another day of the week as the Sabbath 
and that he does not personally, or through others, con-
duct or engage in business dn that day, this act shall 
not apply to such person.7 

Senator Moore, speaking against Galhoun's araendraent, said 

that the amendraent would force conscientious believers in 

another Sabbath day to close two days a x̂ reek. He argued that 

"This is an econoraic raeasure, not a raoral issue," And, the 

senator emphasized that "We're trying to maintain the status 

quo that prevailed before these discount houses came doxíjn 
o 

here from the East and disrupted our way of business," 

Similarly, Senator George Parkhouse of Dallas, an ardent 

^lbid. 

"^lbid., pp, 1, k* 

^lbid., p. k 
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supporter of the bill, said that it was "not fair for a bunch 

of Northerners to come down here and disrupt our old, estab-

lished methods of operation,-'^ Senator Dorsey Hardeman of 

San Aiiigelo, however, said there were already Sunday closing 

laws on the books and that they just needed to be enforced, 

In the senator's words "Al we need to do now is for these 

great courageous moralists, headed by the senator from Brazos, 

to walk into the courthouse and file a complaint," Harderaan 

further pointed out that "the raayor of Huuston is trying to 

enforce the law, but the people don^t like it," According 

to Harderaan, the Moore bill xíould supersede all the previous 

Sunday closing laws, and was "so plainly unconstitutional 

that even the present Court of Criminal Appeals x̂ rould be 

forced to find it so,"''^ 

Nevertheless, Senator Moore steered x:he bill through a 

shoal of amendments, acceptin^ some, defeating some, and hav-

ing others forced on him. The drive, however, was not strong 

enough to push the raeasure to final passage, Instead, the 

Senate broke off in the raiddle of discussion and adjourned 

until the following Monday, 

Meanwhile, the House was considering its ovTn Sunday clos-

ing law bill, After lengthy testiraony the House State Affairs 

^lbid, 

^^ibid. 
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Coramittee sent to a subcoraraittee for further study the ver-

sion of ttie Sunday closing bill introduced earlier by Repre-

11 
sentatives Toramy Shannon and George Richardson of Port Worth. 

Appearing before the House to speak against the raeasure 

were Arthur Leach of the Houston Council of Seventh-day Adven-

tists and W, S, Hancock, executive secrotary of the Texas 

Religious Liberty Association of Port Worth, Hancock told 

the coramittee that the eligious Liberty Association was con-

cerned with "helping uphold and raaintaining the privileges 

of our country, the separation of church and state." He said 

if the reasons for the Sunday blue laws viere solely econoraic, 

1 2 
then "let's not hide behind the skirts of the church. " Also 

opposing the bill, Arthur Leach pointed out that thirty-seven 

per cent of the Texas population belonged &"> no church, e 

raaintained their rights would be violated if the bill was 

enacted. Jenkins Garrett of Port Worth, who represented the 

Texas Retail Pederation, however, spoke in behalf of the 

measure and said it would provide a "surcease from work for 

employees." 

''̂ The subcoramittee merabers naraed were Representatives 
George ichardson, W. H, Pieratt of Giddings, and Alonzo W. 
Jaraison of Denton. 

""̂ "Blue Law Bill Is Sent To Subcoramittee for Study," 
Houston Post, Aug, 1, 1961, sec, 1, p, 2. 

''̂ lbid. 
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The follov7ing day the Senate, in contrast to the acri-

monious debate over the bill the previous week, passed the 

Moore bill, Senate Bill No, 35, by a voice vote and sent it 

to the House, The bill, which was given swift and uneventful 

passage, exeraipted Seventh-day Adventists and others v7ho con-

scientiously believed in observing as the Sabbath a day other 

than Sunday, It listed a nxoraber of coraraodities which could 

not be sold on Sunday, including autoraobiles, V7earing apparel, 

house furnishings, appliances, luggage, jewelry, and other 

household iteras. But, the bill exerapted such coraraodities as 

food, beer, drugs, beach apparel, ice, newspapers, raagazines, 

and sporting goods. ^ 

The Moore bill raade the sale of prohibited articles on 

Sunday a raisderaeanor, punishable by a iíi1 OC í'ine for the first 

offense, and a jail sentence not to exceed six months, or a 

fine up to ^500, for succeeding offenses. Moore and other 

supporters of the bill admitted that one of the raam purposes 

of the legislation was to protect old, established raerchants 

from the "discount houses" V7hich had recently raoved into raany 

Texas cities frora the North and East, raany of which were stay-

ing open on Sunday. 

Tx̂ro days later the House, by a vote of ninety-four to 

thirty-nine, passed on the second of three required readings 

''^"Moore Blue Law Bill Wins on Voice Vote," Houston Post, 
Aug, 2, 1961, sec. 1, p. 2. 
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an amended version of the Senate bill. An amendraent by 

Reprosentative Jira Markgraf of Scurry, however, provided that 

any business could sell the iteras enura.erated in the Moore bxll 

either on Saturday or Sunday, but not on botti days. But, 

the House tabled an airiondraent by Representative Joe Chapraan 

of Sulpnur Springs which x̂ rould tiave aliox-7ed business opera-

tors to decide x̂ iat day ttiey \mno to close during a seven 
1 *^ 

day period. -^ 

Chapraan told the House that he thought it was "very 

foolish to even consider a Sunday closing law during a spe-

cial session," He argued that 

All this bill is airaed at is regulating corapetition. 
This entire raatter is an out-groxíth of the fight 
betxr7een dovTntox̂ m departraiont stores and suburban dis-
count stores.'6 

Meanwhile, Representative Wayne Gibbons of Breckenridge, 

along with Murray Watson of Mart, tried to araend the raeasure 

so that cities and towns could decide the raatter by local 

option. The House shelved the proposition, however, by a 

vote of sixty-tx-7o to seventy-three, 

Representative Paul Floyd was the only raeraber in the 

Harris County delegation who refused to vote for engross-

raent of the bill. Ployd said that he felt the bill, as 

''^"Optional Sunday Closing Bill Advanced in House," 
Houston Post, Aug. ij., 1961 , sec. 1, p, 10. 

"^^lbid. 
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araended was unenforceable, his opposition was based on the 

fact tiiat it would require every business to be checked two 

1 7 

days instead one, therefore doubling the enforceraient load. ' 

Later, several Houso raerabers attompted to araend the bill 

even further but x̂7ere unsuccessful, Representative Joe 

Chapman of Sulptiur Springs, who had fougat the bill from the 

outset, sponsored an amendment V7hich xi7ould have exempted nur-

sery and landscape businesses frora the provision of the bill. 

And, Representative George T. Hinson of Mj.neola carried the 

fight for an amendment V7hich X'íould have brought beer and intox-

icating beverages under the bill, The House tabled the Hinson 

araendment, however, by a vote of seventy-tx^o to sixty-four. 

Obviously angered by the defeat, Hinson said, "1 cannot 

see how ttiis ouse can stand by and exerapt oeer for raama and 
1 fi 

papa but not the three-cornered pants for baby." The 

representative's reraarks, however, prorapted Representative 

R, A, Bartrara of í̂ ew Braunfels to suggest thau Hinson "go 

back to your dry district and see that all ttie bootleggers 

don't sell on Sunday," Bartrara further clairaed that the 
19 Hinson araendraent was only designed to kill the bill. 

^"^lbid. 

1^"2-Day-Choice Blue Law Sent t o D a n i e l , " Houston P o s t , 
Aug. 8 , 1 9 6 1 , s e c , 1 , p p . 1 , 9 . 

19 I b i d . , p , 9. 
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Nevei'tneless, the House passed the Moore bill by a vote 

of ninety-five to forty-two. In araending the bill, however, 

the House included the Saturday or Sunday option for raer-

cnants, as well as providing an exeraption clauce for occa-

sional sales, An amendraent, X'jhich was incorporated into the 

bill on the third reading and adopted by unaniraous consent, 

raade the follov7ing provision: 

When a purchaser will certify in V7riting ttiax: a pur-
chase of an itera ol' personal property is needed as an 
eraergency for ttie V7elfare, healtti or safety of nuraan 
or aniiQal life and such purchase is an eraergency pur-
chase to protect the health, V7elfare or safety of huraan 
or aniraal life, then this Act shall not apply; provided 
such certification signed by the purchaser is retained 
by the raerchant for proper inspection for a period of 
one ri ) year,20 

By a vote of tv7enty-two to eight the Senate concurred in the 

House amendments to the Sunday closing bill and sent the 

measure to Governor Price Daniel for his signature, Ttie 

governor signed the bill on August 12, '1961 , and t becarae 

21 
effective after ttie ninety days. 

22 Specifically, the new statute, which became exfective 

on Noveraber 8, raade it a crirainal offense for 

^^Texas Legislature, House journai, 57^^ Legisiature, 
Ist called session, (1961), p. 643. 

'̂̂ The Harris County lax̂ miakers voting for the bill included; 
Representatives Oriss Cole, Bob Eckhardt, Don Garrison, Henry 
Grover, W. H. Miller, Don Shipley, Charles whitfield, and 
Senator ôbert W. Baker. Only epresentative Paul Ployd voted 
against final passage. 

^^See Article 286(a) in Appendix Vill, pp. 253-55. 
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any person, on both the tx-7o consecutive days of Saturday 
and Sunday, to sell or offer for sale or..'. corapei , force 
or oblige his eraployees to sell any of the enxinierated 

articles, x;hich x̂ ere carefully selected as those constitut-

ing the bulk of Sunday business of discount houses.^^ Any 

sale for ctiaritable purposes, for funeral or burial purposes, 

or of iteras sold as part of or in conjunction V7ith the sale 

of real property, hov7ever, was specifically exerapt frora the 

act, Also, occasional sales of any item naiaed in the act by 

a person not engaged in the business of selling such itera 

were exerapt. Provision \ms also raade for a sale exerapt frora 

the act of any of the naraed iteras if the purchaser certified 

in x/̂ iting that it x̂ras required as an eraergency for the wel-

fare, healtn, or safety of hxoraan or aniraal life.^ 

The penalties for violation of the act were stiffer than 

in any prior Texas blue law, Under the terras of the 196I 

23 
The articles enuraerated were clothing; clothing acces-

sories; wearing apparel; footx^ear; headx̂ 7ear; horae, business, 
office, or outdoor furniture; kitchenware; kitchen utensils; 
china; horae appliances; stoves; refrigerators; air condi-
tioners; electric fans; radios; television sets; V7ashing 
raachines; driers; caraeras; hardware; tools (excluding non-
power driven hand tools;; jex̂ relry; precious or serai-precious 
stones; silverx-7are; x-7atches; clocks; luggage; raotoi- vehicles; 
rausical instruraents; recordmgs; toys (excluding novelties 
and souvenirs); raattresses; bed covermgs; household linens; 
floor coverings; laraps; draperies; blinds; curtains; rairrors; 
lawn raox-7ers; and cloth piece goods, 

^^"Lloyd Lochridge, "Saturday and Sunday Sales Act; New 
Law Not a 'True Blue' Lax̂ 7," Texas Bar Journal, XXV (Pebruary 
22, 962), 117. 
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statute, the penalty for a first offense x̂ras increased to 

a fine of up to $100. Second and subsoquent convictions 

could be punished by iraprisonraent in jail not to exceed six 

months, or by a fine of not more than q>500, or both, A vio-

lation of the statute x̂ rould constitute a misderaeanor with 

eacn separate sale being a separate offense. In addition, 

the penalty section provided a raeans of more effective enforce-

ment, Provision V7as raade for injunctive relief against vio-

lation of the act, the operation of any business contrary to 

2s 
provisions of the act being declared a public nuisance. '^ 

Although the Texas Saturday or Sunday act origj.nated as 

a ''Sunday" lax̂ r, protest raade during the legislative process 

by Sabbatarians resulted in the Saturday feature of the act 

being added and the section dropped which vould have excused 

a babbatarian frora corapliance Xi7ith the act. Therefore, both 

préponents and opponents of the new statute eraphasized that 

it was not a blue lax>7 in the true sense, Instead, it x̂7as 

a six-day business-v7eek law iraposed on the raerchandising of 

forty-tv70 specifically enxmierated types of articles, 

Nevertheless, sorae rather pertinent questions iraraedi-

ately became apparent as a result of the new legislation. Por 

example, would the standing rule of law apply that the new 

statute repealed by implication any prior one in conflict as 

/ 

^^bid. 
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to specific details? If stoî e operators stayed open, but 

did not sell any of the prohibited iteras, xíould they be 

liable for protection? Wh.at XNrould be done to the counter 

or open display of goods on both days V7hich could not be 

sold on both days? Would not the effectiveness of the law 

depend alraos-c entirely upon its enforceraent by the local 

governraent, since the legislature raade no provision for 

state law enforceraent officials to cover the state and see 

that none of the forbidden articles V7ere being sold on the 

official closing days? 

Also, there was the question of whether a corporation 

rxinning tx̂ro or more stores could operate one store with one 

set of employees on Saturday and the other store V7ith another 

set of eraployees on Sunday. And finally, w.iat if two stores 

were oXftTned by separate corporations with coraraon stock owner-

ship and one reraained open on Saturday and the other on Sun-

day with both offering for sale the sarae articles of those 

enxmierated in the act? ' In short, this raost recent legis-

lation suffered frora the sarae inherent weakness of all blue 

laws and related legislation, tae alraost countless difficul-

ties of enforceraent, 

The nexí statute was given further clarification, hov7ever. 

^^Ericson, "Prom Religion to Coraraerce," p, 54. 

^"^Lochridge, "Saturday and Sunday Sales Act," p, 166, 
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when District Attorney Henry Wade of Dallas asked Attorney 

General Will Wilson to opine whether a corporation operating 

raore than one store could sell proh.ib±ted items in one store 

on Saturday and in a different store on Sunday. In Wilson's 

opinion, the act did cover corporations and a corporation 

could not sell the kind of raerchandise specified in Article 

286(a) in one store on Saturday and in another store on Sun-
pO 

day. The attorney general further ruled tti.at if a corpora-

tion was selling any of the prohibited iteras on Saturday it 

would be a violation of the law to accept telephone orders 

through an agent of any of the articles on Sunday, 

The district attorney also pointed out that "another 

big question is V7hat does hardv7are, one of the iteras listed 

in the law constitute." Wade said the teiiíi generally applied 

to an article consisting of sorae raetal, but that it had been 

expanded to include raany other iteras. And, he showed the 

absurdity of the latest Sunday law when he said that auto, 

radio, and television parts were apparently exerapt frora the 

measure, although automobiles and radio and television sets 

could not be sold on both days. In Wade ' s v7ords 

We are going to have our hands full enforcing what is 
specifically naraed in the lav7, so we x-7ill wait a while 
to ask about the fringe iteras.29 

^^Texas, Attorney General of Texas Opinion No. WW-1190 
dated Nov, 8, 1961, 

^^"Corapany Must Glose All Stores Sarae Day," Dallas Morn-
ing News, Nov, 10, 1961, sec, 4, p, 1, 
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In addition, the district attorney, X'jho said he x̂ rould 

see to it ttiai; the law got full enforceraent from his office, 

emphasized that departraentalized stores v7ould have the prob-

lera of establishing a raethod to shox̂  specifically vrhat affected 

items were not for sale either on Saturday or Sunday, Although 

the lax̂  x̂ as aimed mostly at large discount stores, Wade said 

the stores V7hich would be required to shox'7 the affected items 

not for sale would include priraarily grocery and big drug 

30 stores. 

Tv7o years after Wade asked for the attorney general' s 

ruling about V7hether a corporation operating raore than one 

store could sell prohibited iteras in one store on Saturday 

and in a different store on Sunday, the Texas Suprerae Court 

reversed the ruling of a district court jt. í,;e x̂ ho had issued 

a perraanent injunction to enjoin the Crirainal District Attor-

ney of Tarrant Gounty frora charging Clark's Worth, Inc, of 

Port worth x̂ ith selling raerchandise in violation of the state 

blue law, Clark-s Worth, Inc., which operated three large 

departraent stores in Port Worth, had for several raonths opened 

two of its stores on Saturday and closed thera on Sunday, while 

closing the third store on Saturday but opening it on Sunday, 

Doug Crouch, the Crirainal District Attorney of Tarrant County, 

filed charges against Clark's and its eraployees,^^ contending 

^^lbid. 

3%ore than seventy eraployees had been ar res ted by Port 
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the three operations should be treated as one store. But, 

Judge Harold Craik, who presided over the 153rd Civil Dis-

trict Gourt, granted a perraanent injunction against Crouch, 

thus preventing hira from forcing the store to comply with 

the Sunday closing laws,-^^ 

Clark's Worth, inc., ot al. . had filed suit for injunc-

tive relief as x.7ell as for daraages and a declaratory judg-

raent against Crouch, alleging the store a 2530 North Cora-

merce x̂ as not violating any of the provisions of Articles 

286 and 287 of Vernon' s Annotated Penal Code by staying open 

on Sunday, The store also charged that "Crouch and his aids 

and assistants have arrested, caused to be arrested falsely, 

imprisoned and falsely charged" -̂  its eraployees with viola-

tion of the closing laws. And, the eraployr'js accused Crouch 

of harassing thera, contending that the district attorney had 

no'intention of taking the cases to court but was arresting 

the v7orkers for the sole purpose of forcing Clark's to shut 

its doors on Sunday, 

Crouch filed a raotion to disraiss the charges, however, 

alleging that the Civil District Court where the suit was 

pending lacked jurisdiction in the Clarkîs suit and V7as 

Worth officials between July 29, 1962 and Septeraber 9, 1962 
in their atterapts to close the discount stores on Sunday, 

^^Crouch V, Craik, 369 S. W. 2d. 311 (1963). 

^^lbid., p, 313. 

,• i. Ik 
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without power to enjoin or restrain hira from enforcing the 

criminal lavrs of Texas. But, the court overrulod the motion 

to disraiss, and, in an ordor dated Deceraber 10, 1962, after 

stating that all the allegations in the Clarkîs Worth peti-

tion were accepted as true, held that the district attorney 

had a "full, adequate and coraplete reraedy to enforce the pro-

visions of the Act (286a), a reraedy x̂ hich v7ould be fair and 

not oppressive to any of the parties involved. "'̂  ̂" 

After a hearing, which began on January ?, 1963, the 

court denied Glark's V/orth any recovery for raonetary darnages 

as well as denying it a declaratory judgraent, stating that 

such a judgraent was unnecessary in view of the injunctive 

relief granted thera against the district attorney. Pinal 

judgraent x̂ as rendered and entered three weeks later. How-

ever, Clark's Worth appealed the portion of the judgraent 

which denied thera damages and a declaratory judgment against 

Crouch, Although the district attorney did not appeal the 

injunctive relief in favor of Clark's Worth, Inc, on Peb-

ruary 8, 1963, Crouch filed a petition in the Texas Suprerae 

Court for a writ of raandaraus and prohibition against District 

35 Judge Craik. 

In effect, Crouch was asking the high court to set aside 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid., p, 31i|-< 
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the permanent injunction forbidding him from filing further 

Sunday closing charges against the store's eraployees. Many 

observers felt that Crouch was taking a risk by appealing 

directly to the high court and skipping the ordinary appel-

late route through the Second Court of Givil Appeals. Crouch 

defended his decision to by-pass the norraal appellate chan-

nels, however, saying "I wanted the Suprerae Gourt to decide 

this in a hurry. That is why I went that way. "^ 

Pollox^ing the suprerae court' s announceraent that it x-̂rould 

review the decision resulting in the perraanent injunction 

against hira, Grouch revealed that he had discussed his case 

béfore all nine suprerae court justices in chambers in Austin 

the Saturday prior to the hearing which began before Judge 

Craik, The court rejected his petition at that time, which, 

according to Grouch, "v7as not because of the raerits of the 

case," but because "They (the justices) felt it would be 

corrected the following Monday," iraplying that the suprerae 

court guessed Judge Craik would toss the Glark's petition 

37 out of the court, 

Arguing before the suprerae court were Tarrant County 

Assistant District Attorneys J. Elwood winters and Pred Pick. 

Winters arc;ued that Judge Craik had no authority to tell a 

^^"DA Predicts Victory In Closing Law Pight," Fort VJorth 
Star Telep:rara, Peb. IÍ4., 1963, sec, 1, p. i|.. 

37 Ibid. 
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district attorney x̂ rhat to do in law enforceraent. The assis-

tant district attorney raaintained that the question of harass 

ra.ent and lax̂r enforceraent tactics were raatters xíhich could be 

decided only in the crirainal courts, According to V/inters, 

"If there are charges of harassraent in this, then it is an 

issue of defense, one that should be presented to a jury 

deciding x-̂ hether a defendant is guilty or innocent of a law 

violation,"-^ He said that a district attorney would be "hara-

strung" to have his enforceraent duties approved by a civil 

district judge and that the court»s decision would effect 

every district attorney in Texas. 

In upholding Crouch's petition the suprerae court ruled 

that Judge Craik was 

corapletely without authority to even ..uggest that the 
relator [Boug Grouch| , in the exercise of his duties, 
should proceed under Section [{. of Article 286a or 
should proceed in accordance V7ith his interpretation 
of the Penal Gode.39 

The court further stated 

The power and authority to interpret Articles 286, 286a 
and 287 rest solely x̂ ith the courts of this state exer-
cising crirainal jurisdiction. It is only where a crira-
inal statute is void and vested property rights are 
being irapinged as the result of an atterapt to enforce 
such void s"catutes that the jurisdiction of the courts 
of equity can be invoked. That situation does not exist 
in this case. Therefore, equitable jurisdiction does 

-̂  "High Court Hears DA-Judge Dispute," Port Worth Star 
Telejsram, Ilar. 28, 1963, sec, 1, p. 3. 

-^^Crouch V, Craik, p, 315. 
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not exist.^^ 

Thus, the court granted the x̂rrit of raandoraus and prohibition, 

holding that the order issued by Craik had the effect of 

enjoining the district attorney "frora enforcing or atterapting 

to enforce Articles 286 etal., suora and which has the effect 

of suspending the operation of such statute is void." 

Less than a year later, however, the same court narrov7ed 

its ruling that the pox̂ rer and authority to interpret Sunday 

sales statutes rested solely with courts of the state exer-

cising crirainal jurisdiction. In State v. Shop-oers vjorld, 

Inc., the court narrox̂ red its ruling by saying that 

Courts of equity will take jurisdiction to enjoin 
enforceraent of penal lax̂rs only in exceptional situ-
ations, thus leaving those lav7s to be interpreted i >. 
through the crirainal trial process x/LÁf.:>ever possible.^ 

The court's ruling carae as the result of action taken 

by the state to obtain an injunction restrainmg Shoppers 

World, Inc, of Corpus Christi frora selling certain raerchan-

dise on the tv7o consecutive days of Saturday and Sunday, it 

had been the practice of Shoppers World, inc, to require all 

custoraers \^\io made purchases on Sunday of any item forbidden 

by Article 286(a) to sign a written certificate which stated 

the items purchased were needed in an eraergency to protect 

^^lbid, 

^^State V. ShopDers World, Inc,, 380 S, W, 2d, 110 
(196Í].). 
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the h e a l t h , x^relfare, or s a f e ty of huraan or aniraal l i f e as 

r e q u i r e d by the statuto.^-'"^ 

This p o l i c y x̂ ras widely pub l i c i zed by both nex^rGpaper 

adver t i se raen t s ; s igns X'jere placed throughout the s to re on 

Sundays; and s t r i c t o rders x r̂ere given to the s t o r e ' s eraployees 

to deraand c e r t i f i c a t i o n by the purchase r s . At the check-out 

s tand the custoraer x>ras r eques ted to l i s t a l l the iteras t o be 

purchased on the c e r t i f i c a t e , and the cashier eraployed by 

Shoppers World would read the follox^ing stateraent t o the pur -

chaser : "If t h i s purchase i s an eraergency purchase for the 

h e a l t h , V7elfare, or s a f e ty of huraan or aniraal l i f e , p lease 

sign t h i s c e r t i f i c a t e , " ^ - ^ In add i t i on , the s to re eraployee 

would t e l l the custoraer 

V7e ask t h a t you cooperate V7ith us in our corapliance vrith 
the Sunday b lue lavr, vjhich i s adrait tedly and d e l i b e r -
a t e l y designed to l e s sen your opportun.Lty to save a t 
d i scount s t o r e s such as i^hoppers World, a lav7 V7hich V7e 
disapprove of as u n f a i r and cont ra ry to the Araerican 
way of l i f e , but n e v e r t h e l e s s , a lax: x r̂hich V7e raust and 
w i l l obey u n t i l you change ±t,h-k 

I f the purchaser signed the c e r t i f i c a t e without h e s i -

tancy , the s a l e X'̂ as raade xirithout any fu r the r explanat ion or 

i n q u i r y . But, when a purchaser refused to s ign , the sa le 

^ For an example of the " C e r t i f i c a t e of Necess i ty , " 
which Shoppers World, I n c , r equ i red i t s custoraers to s ign , 
see Appendix X, p . 257. 

^-^State V, Shoppers VJorld, I n c . , p , 109. 

^ l b i d . , p . 116. 
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was not made to the custoraer, Certain precautionary steps 

were taken, however, where the custoraer indicated hesitancy 

or doubt about signing the "certificate of necessity," If, 

for example, the custoraer V7as hesitant about signmg, the 

store raanager would explain to the custoraer that the store 

was prohibited by law frora selling particular itoras on the 

consecutive days of Saturday and Sunday unless the purchaser 

certified in V7riting that the itera was needed as an emer-

gency for the welfare, health, or safety of huraan or aniraal 

life and the purchase x-7as an eraergency purchase to protect 

the health, x̂ relfare, or safet̂ f of huraan or aniraal life. 

The store raanager v7ould then question the custoraer about 

the existence and nature of the eraergency. If, after the 

explanation and inquiry, the custoraer reraa :.ied uncertain 

about signing the certificate, the itera would not be sold 

but returned to the store shelves, Of the raore than 200 Sun-

day purchasers, approxiraately fifteen of the total nuraber 

ij.5 indicated hesitancy or doubt about signing the certificate.^-^ 

The Corpus Christi District Attorney, Sara Jones, how-

ever, claimed the certificate was raerely a device to get 

around the law and do business as usual seven days a week. 

Jones therefore brought suit to prevent the store frora sell-

ing iteras not authorized for sale on Sunday. He charged that 

the store threatened to offer the iteras for sale on Sunday 

^^lbid., pp. 109, 116. 

fe' k' 
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the previous December and subsequently had threatened to 

force employees to sell the prohibited iteras. The district 

attorney said the threatened action violated the law and con-

stituted a nuisance.^ 

Despite Shoppers V/orld, Inc.'s claira that it was cora-

plying with the provisions of Article 286(a), Judge J. D. 

Todd, of the lO^th District Court of Nueces County, granted 

an injunction against the store restraining it frora selling 

certain merchandise on the txNro consecutive days of Saturday 

and Sunday. The court ruled that not only raust the purchaser 

certify in xvriting that a purchase was needed as an eraergency 

but also that the purchase had to be 

in fact. an eraerp:ency purchase to •protect the health, 
V7elfare or safety of huraan or aniraal ;-' f e believed by 
Defendant Shopners World, nc., after inquiry, on rea-
sonable p;rounds. in the e-̂ êrcise of p;ood faith, to be 
such eraiergoncy lourchase.^^ 

The position of the state was that the provision required 

two conditions to exist before the sale of an itera listed in 

Section 1 would be exerapted frora the general prohibition of 

Article 286(a). Pirst, the purchaser raust certify in writ-

ing that the itera was needed as an eraergency for the welfare, 

healtn, or safety of hxaraan or aniraal life. Second, the pur-

chase must in fact be an eraergency purchase to protect the 

^ "Appeals Court Rejects Sunday Sales Decision," Corpus 
Christi Caller, Oct, 31, 1963, sec. 1 , p. 1. 

^"^Shoppers V/orld. Inc. v. State, 373 S, W. 2d. 375 (1963) 
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health, welfare, or safety of huraan or aniraal life,^^ The 

court's ruling thus, in effect, held that the statute placed 

a duty of inquiry upon the seller, in addition to the use of 

the certificate, and that unless the seller believed, "after 

inquiry, on reasonable grounds, in exercise of good faith" 

that the purchase x̂ras an eraergency purchase, the sale would 

be prohibited by the statute,^ 

When Shoppers World appealed Judge J, D, Todd's ruling 

to the Court of Civil Appeals in San Antonio, hov7ever, the 

lower court' s ruling xvas reversed, and the injunction was 

dissolved. The appeals court, x̂ rhile noting that no eraployee 

of Shoppers V/orld x-7ho worked on Saturday V70rked on the fol-

lowing Sunday, held that the lov7er court had undertaken to 

add x̂ rords to Section l-i-(a) of Article 286 û-'" which had not 

been put there by the legislature, "This the court raay not 

do; The statute raust be construed as it xías written by the 

Legislature; it cannot be added to by the courts," ruled the 

Court of Civil Appeals. The court further pointed out that 

it is an established rule of law that the courts are not per-

raitted to legislate in crirainal raatters, Accordmgly, the 

courts cannot "add to statutory exeraptions raore onerous 

^^State V. Shoppers World, Inc., p, 110. 

^^"Texas Sunday Closing Law—Certificates of Eraergency--
Duty of Seller to Inquire," Southvrestern Law Journal, XVIII 
(Septeraber 196ij.), 528. 
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conditions which the Legislature did not see fit to irapose."^ 

The Texas Supreme Court upheld the ruling of the Gourt 

of Civil Appeals, holding that the certificate usod by Shop-

1̂ pers world coraplied with the statute"^ and that no duty was 

placed upon the store to deterraine V7hether the certificate 

was executed in good faith, The court pointed out that if 

Section ij.(a) Xv̂ ere interpreted as the state interpreted it 

the seller would be obligated, with respect to every sale, 

to raake an objective deterraination as to whether the iteras 

V7ere needed to protect the health, V7elfare, or safety of 

hxaraan or aniraal life. 

The court questioned V7hether a seller could deterraine 

if a purchase was indeed an eraergency purchase for the "vrel-

fare" of hxjraan or aniraal life. Sxnce the word "v7elfare" has 

a variety of raeanings, the court ruled that "whether any pur-

cháse is an eraergency purchase.. .can be deterrained only sub-

jectively by the purchaser. " Although statmg that 

It is difficult to conceive of any set of circurastances 
under which a purchase of raost of the artj.cles Ixsted 
in Section 1 of Art. 2b6a could be of 'eraergency pur-
chase' as one xTOuld norraally interpret that phrase..., 

Chief Justice Hobert W, Calvert's opinion said thai; tne cer-

52 
tificate x̂ras in strict corapliance with the law. 

50 Shoppers World, nc. v, State, p, 377 

'̂'The certificate signed by the purchaser was not required 
to be signed under oath. 

^^5^tate V. Shoppers World. Inc. , pp, 111-12. 
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In making its ruling, the State Suprerae Court applied 

the universally accepted rule of constitutional law that a 

statute, if susceptible of tx70 interpretations, xjill be given 

the one x-7hich is constitutionally acceptable. The court 

stated that if Section 4(a) x-̂ere given the interpretation 

adopted by the district court and by ttie state, it uould be 

unconstitutional because of its failure to provide sufficient 

guides or criteria for the seller to follow x̂ hen raaking the 

"good faith" test of the purchaser»s raotives. Therefore, 

the court strictly construed the language of the section so 

as to place upon the seller only the rainisterial duty of 

^3 obtaining the proper certificate. 

In a separate but concurring opinion, Justice Sraith 

maintained that nothing but chaos and confusion could exist 

as long as Article 286(a) x̂ras a part of the statutory lax-7, 

The justice stated that it was his opinion that "Article 

286(a), supra, is a irredeeraable violation of the Constitu-

tions of the United States and the State of Texas." In 

supporting his position the justice pointed out that 

The entire Act, let alone Section Ii.a, is so indefi-
nitely fraraed and of such doubtful construction that 
its test of enforceraent are...subjective rather than 
objective, thereby violating the fundaraental guaran-
tees of due process of lax̂r granted in the Texas and 
United States Constitution.^il 

^^"Texas Sunday Closing Law," p, 528. 

^^State V, Shoppers V/orld, Inc., p, 115. 
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And, while Section I}.(a) used the terra "eraergency", it pro-

vided no standard by which the existence or an eraergency 

could be gauged, 

According to the justice, the statute V7as "so vague and 

indefinite that raen of coraraon intelligence raust guess as to 

its raeaning and differ as to its application." Por exara.ple, 

"People raust necessarily guess as to V7hether they are covered 

by the Act." In addition, 

They are unconscionably forced to speculate as to whether 
the 'emergency certificate' is enough of an 'eraergency' 
to coraply xfith the provisions of Section ẑ-a, 

Justice Sraith further pointed out that an 'eraergency' to one 

individual raight not be to another; and what is 'health, ' 

'safe,' or the ^welfare' of one raight not be for another. 

Therefore, in the justice's words, "Such a oapricious, equiv-

ocal and arbitrary statute raust not be allowed to stand. "̂ -̂  

Shortly after the suprerae court raade its ruling, an 

56 
article in the Southx^estern Lav7 Journal-^ stated that the 

Texas Sunday closing law, even as interpreted by the high 

court, and though constitutional, contained such vague lan-

guage that its terras were, for the raost part, unenforceable. 

The journal pointed out that, while the statute required the 

seller to obtain a certificate frora each buyer of the 

^^lbid., pp. 116-17. 

^^A publication of Southern Methodist University Law 
School. 
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prohibited items, it set forth no clear standard by which 

either the buyers or the courts x̂rere to judge vrnether a pur-

chase was an "eraergency" purchase. Tne buyer V7as required 

only to state that the purcaase was for his ovTn "welfaro," 

"health," and "safety," Such standard, the journal said, 

obviously eraasculated the original intent of the Sunday laws. 

Thorefore, Penal Code Article 286a, unless re-exarained 
and clarified by the legislature, vjill reraain in the 
statixte books only as a burden to the conscience of the 
week-end shopper.pY 

The iraraediate effect of the suprerae court' s ruling wás 

that stores across the state began sellmg iteras, which were 

otherv7ise prohibited for sale on Sunday, provided that the 

purchaser signed a certificate statmg the purchase was an 

eraergency, This, in turn, led several citiios to pass ordi-

nances designed to prevent a purchaser frora falsely signing 

an eraergency certificate, Before the statute which perraitted 

eraergency purchases was finally repealed by the state legis-

lature, Houston, San Antonio, Austin, and other Texas cities 

had either passed or x̂rere in the process of passing such ordi-

nances, Por the raost part, supporters of the ordinances were 

both organized business and religious groups, and the lax'js 

were designed to raake the purchaser, rather than the raerchant, 

responsible for prov.ing that an eraergency existed. 

Two years after the suprerae court raade its ruling, an 

^"^"Texas Sunday Closing Law," pp. 528-29. 
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organization of dox̂ mtovjn San Antonio businessrnon, the DovTn-

tox.7n Association, requested the city council to pass an ordi-

nance which would raake it a violation to sign falsely an eraer-

gency purchase certificate, In raaking tneir request, the 

doxTOtox^ delegation contended that a continuaticn of Sunday 

sales by discount storcs could force downtown stores into 

staying open on Sundays, The delegation pointed out that 

the courts had held that stores V7ere not responsible for 

deterraining whether an eraergency actually existed, and they 

claimed the certificates had become a farce, 

At a tx-7-o-hour public hearing V7hich was attended by 

approxiraately 120 persons, only 8 of the 22 speakers favored 

the proposed ordinance. But, the executive vice president 

of Prank Brothers told the council that the association "could 

have had 5,000 people here backing the ordinance if we had 

wanted to. " 

The council allox'̂ ed proponents of the proposed ordi-

nance to speak first, and a delegation frora the Dovjntovm 

Association led the debate. Arguing for the ordinance the 

vice president of Joske's of Texas, Jaraes Shand, said, "We 

can stand the strain of having to stay open, if vje have to, 

but V7e V7ant our eraployees to have this cororaon day of rest." 

Shand assured the council, however, that "Our store is not 

•̂  "Referendxira Sought On Sunday Closing," San Antonio 
Exoress, Sept, 16, 1966, sec. C, p. k» 
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going to be put out of business by people staying open on 

Sunday."^^ 

Sirailarily, L, H. Plood, the raetropolitan raanager of 

Montgoraery Ward stores, tei'raed the United States a "Godly 

country" and accused the stores X7hich stay open on Sunday 

of "encouraging citizens to corarait perjury by falsifying 

eraergency purchase certificates," But, Plood conceeded 

that Montgoraery Ward would stay open on Sunday if necessary 

in order to reraain a corapetitive business. J. W. Erier, the 

group manager for Sears in San Antonio, on the otherhand, 

said that the Sunday closing situation V7as not an econoraic 

matter for Sears Roebuck & Co. According to the raanager, 

the stores were staying open seventy-tv70 hours a V7eek and 

in his words "another eight hours wouldn't hurt us." Erier 

noted there were ii.7,000 retail eraployees in San Antonio and 

"We believe these eraployees should have a day to theraselves. 

This ordinance is siraply a regulatory raeasure to insure 

60 
eraployees of their freedora." 

In addition to the Doxjntovm Association, one woraan with 

a petition signed by 116 persons spoke in favor of the ordi-

nance, saying, 

We, as Christians and citizens of the united States, 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 
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wish the city council of San Antonio to lcnow that vre 
support the proposed action to strongthen the Sunday-
closing law, recognizmg that, as a nation, under God 
we have an obligation to observe the Lord's Day.6l 

Also givmg the religious touch to the proposed ordinance, 

another woman, with a Bible in her right hand, told the coun' 

cil that she was speaking "in behalf of God," and she felt 

"we should let God lead us." "̂  George Stex-rart, the super-

intendent of missions for the San Antonio Baptist Associa-

tion, meanwhile, told the council ttiat the ninety-five raera-

ber executive board of the association had passed a resolu-

tion supporting tne ordinance. 

An opponent of the proposed ordinance, Jay S. Pichtner 

v7ho represented ttie Texas Association of Retail Departraent 

Stores, however, charged that the law was "an atterapt to 

set up a police state." Pichtner argued that in order to 

enfôrce the law xvrhich had been proposed by the Dovmtoxjn 

Association, "a policeraan (v7ill have) to stand at every 

counter at every store and subjectively interpret V7n.at is 

an eraergency item and what is not." 

A1 
Viola M. Payne, "Do Sunday Laxvs Fit into The Legacy of 

the Lone Star State?" Liberty, March-April, 1967, PP. 2i^-28, 

San Antonio Express, Sept. 16, 1966, sec. C, p. L\.. 

^The association represented by Fichtner x̂ras in the pro-
cess of appealing to the supreme court a Houston ordinance 
which raade it a violation to falsely sign an eraergency cer-
tificate, 

^^San Antonio Express, Sept, 16, 1966, sec. G, p, /4.. 
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He also noted the state lax̂  did not state that stores 

must close on Sunday but that it raerely restricted them to 

selling restricted iteras on either Saturday or Sunday, but 

not on both days. Picntner eraphasized that "The legislature 

did not say Sunday is the day of rest as your local raerchants 

have iraplied ttiis raorning." And, he urged the council to 

call for a referendura on the ordinance "x̂ rhereby the people 

can express theraselves on what they want and what they do 

65 
not xíani;." In supporting his arguraent Pichtner presented 

the council x̂ rith petitions V7hich he said vjere signed by 3,900 

persons xmo opposed the ordinance, Fichtner said that the 

petitions vrere obtained over a period of four days as vari-

ous discount stores in the city, 

Another opponent of the proposed ordinance, Hichard 

Kopsky, a candidate for the state legislature, asked the 

council "V/here x«7ill our policeraen be vrhile raurder, rape, or 

robbery is going on?" He retorted, "They will be at shop-

ping centers having to arrest people for buying sx̂ eaters or 

66 sirailar iteras," Kopsky stated that if he were elected, 

he x̂ ould not support such a lax̂r if it came before the legis-

lature. 

Three pastors of local Seventh-day Adventist churches 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 
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also opposed the ordinance pointing out that it is the indi-

vidual's right to choose x̂ rhich day he wishes to observe as 

a day of rest. One pastor argued that "V/e x̂ ould bo denying 

deraocracy to deny this privilege. " Melvin Adaras, the asso-

ciate editor of Liberty raagazine, a Seventh-day Adventist 

publication with offices in V/ashincton, D, C,, told the coun-

cil that he felt they were "skating on thin ice." He erapha-

sized that the U, S, Suprerae Court had ruled that Sunday clos-

ing laws V7ere constitutional only because they vrere not based 

on religious grounds. But, he said, "I have heard people 

speak today, iraplying the law you are considering is based 

67 
on a religious raeasure." 

Adams further raaintained that the law would discrirainate 

against the individual, cause discrirainatory enforceraent, 

clog the courts with needless cases, and otherv7ise cause con-

fusion about x̂ ĥat is right and what is wrong. He argued 

that the dovmtown raerchants had put forth an ivory tower of 

faraily togetherness on Sunday, adding, "This is very hard 

to shoot against, but \-ie raust realize they are interested 
68 

in the cold corapetitive issue of the alraighty dollar." 

69 Although opponents of the proposed ordinance called 

^'^lbid, 

^^lbid. 

^ T h r e e other opponents, v7ho iden t i f i ed theraselves as 
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for a referendum on the law, the council took no action on 

either the ordinance or the referendura proponal following 

the hearing. Mayor W. W, McAllister said, however, that 

the council \Joulá take the discussion under consideration. 

Two years after the suprerae court raade its rulin̂ ?;, the 

Austin City Gouncil. passed an ordinance by a four to one 

vote making the purchaser, instead of the merchant, respon-

sible for proving that his purchase v/as made because of an 

eraergency, The ordinance, vjhich was passed on Noveraber 22, 

1966, was adopted as the result of an earlier raeeting x-jith 

various dovmtovjn and shopping center raerchants xvho supported 

the raeasure. On Noveraber I7, supporters of the ordinance 

went through a thorough presentation of their support of 

the raeasure and included representatives of Sears Koebuck, 

and J, C. Penny Co., and Hank Dunlop, a representative of 

70 the Better Business Bureau.' 

One of the proponents of the ordinance, Jira Kuhn, the 

raanager of Sears, accused sorae firras of encouraging Sunday 

purchases through newspaper advertisements. Another sup-

porter, Merle S, Brower, who x̂ras the raanager of J. C. Penny's 

complained that Sunday openings were "creating hardships not 

interested citizens, included I. C, Eells who said he was 
speaking for customers x̂rho needed the services offered to 
them on Sunday. 

"^^"Sunday Glosing L-axvr Adopted by Council," Austin Araeri-
can, Nov, 23, 1966, sec. A, PP. 1, 6. 
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only on manageraent but [also'Jon personel." Meanwhile, City 

Attorney Doren Eskew told the council that a sirailar ordi-

nance in Hou.iton had the effect of "siraply,.. closing all busi-

ness houses on Sunday. "'''' 

Although the council did not set a forraal public hear-

ing on the proposed ordinance, Pastor L, E. Rogers of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Austin opposed the raeasure 

on the grounds that it carried "a coloring of religious law,''̂ ^ 

V/hen the proposed ordinance V7as presented to the council the 

follox'íing x̂ eek, Rogers once again opposed the raeasure and 

urged the council not to act v7Íthout a public hearing. Mayor 

Lester Palraer replied to Roger's request saying "That' s V7hat 

this is today." The raayor also defended the proposed ordi-

nance against Roger's accusations by telling the pastor that 

the council could consider the law only because it involved 

the general health and V7elfare of the public, thereby lik-

ening it to laws governing the forty-hour work V7eek, 

Despite Roger's opposition to the proposed ordinance, 

however, the council adopted the raeasure after a forty-five 

rainute discussion the following week, The new ordinance 

which was airaed at the buyer, raade it an offense to claira 

falsely that an eraergency required the purchase of any itera 

'^^lbid. 

72 Ibid. 
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that the state blue lax«7s stipulated coixld be sold only on 

an eraorgency basis, Specifically, the ordinance stated that 

an "eraergency" raeant 

a situation in vrhich huraan or animal life, health, safety 
or x-7elfare is actually in jeopardy, and to prevent fur-
ther endangering thereof, requires the iraraediate pur-
chase 

of those iteras naraed in the state blue lav7s, 

In addition, an "eraergency purchase" x̂ âs defined as 

"the need for whlch arises out of a situation in which huraan 

or aniraal life, health, safety or welfare is actually in 

danger and V7hich raust be raade to prevent further danger." 

And, "v7elfare" x-̂as defined as "a condition of x̂ rell-being 

and enjoyraent in waich there is freedora frora danger or cala-

raity."^^ 

The council raajority suspended rules to put the ordi-

nance into effect iraraediately. Under the terras of the ordi-

nance, the purchase of the contraband iteras on Sunday v7ould 

constitute "priraa facie evidence that an actual eraergency as 

defined herein did not exist. "'̂ ^ The City Attorney, Doren 

Eskew, said that section of the law meant that it "couldn't 

be conceived by raankind" that an eraergency V70uld necessitate 

the purchase of the contraband iteras on Sunday. 

According to Eskew, lax̂r enforceraent officers could file 

'^^lbid., p. 1. 

7^Ibid. 
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coniplaints against suspected offenders if they raerely had 

proof that a purchase xras raade, Thus, the burden of proof 

that an eraergency existed v7ould be on the buyer, and, unlike 

the state lax7s, store operators could not be prosecuted under 

the city law, Signing a false certificate x̂ ould constitute 

a violation of the ordinance which carri.ed the usual raisde-

meanor f ine of a i^200 raaxiraum. 

The only council ra.eraber v7ho voted against the ordinance 

V7as Mrs, Eraraa Long. She called the lav7, wnich was copied 

from the Houston ordinance, "an outrage" supported by the 

"selfish motives of certain raerchants." Itrs, Long, vjho V7as 

absent the week before X'̂hen the raerchants first asked the 

council to pass the raeasure, said that the ordinance was 

"taking av7ay frora the general public the right and privilege 

to do x̂ rhat they please." She said she was to the opinion 

that "The eraergency clause is a fraud and the ordinance is 

unnecessary," And, the councilworaan asked the raerchants 

"Where is the good old free enterprise systera that raade you 

75 all your raoney?"''^ 

The council also debated the question of whether the 

city ordinance could be properly enforced by lav7 enforceraent 

officials. Police Chief Bob Miles, who had earlier stated 

that the law xvould "put an undue burden" on the police. 

75 Ibid,, pp. 1 , 6. 
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expressed concern over how his department could handle the 

enforceraent aspects of the ordinance. Responding to a ques-

tion by Mayor Pro Tera Louis Shanks as to how the chief of 

police in iiouston enforced a sirailar blue law ordinance, 

Miles replied "I don't have the slightest idea. " To this 

Shanks quiped 

Then I suggest we find out. I don't think if we sit 
up here as public officials, and if the City Council 
V7ants to pass a law, vje ought to try to drop the law 
by just taking an arb trary action 'on it,76 

Later, Miles eraphasized that if there V7ere widespread vio-

lation of the law, it would necessitate the assignraent of 

extra raen on an overtirae basis. Miles said that enforceraent 

of the ordinance, hovjever, x>70uld rest with his plain clothes 

detectives, 

Meanwhile, Doren Eskev7, who told the council that he 

believed all blue lax-7s should be repealed, said he thought 

the ordinance V7as "sustainable. " Councilraan Travis LaRue, 

on the otherhand, said that he was "disturbed" by the trend 

toward staying open raore days and longer hours, He raain-

tained the trend would lead to deraands for raore city ser-

vices such as additional police protection. And, Louis 

Shanks pointed out that in spite of forty-hour work weeks, 

raany eraployees x̂rere "being abused" because stores were 

77 reraaining open longer hours and operating raore days. 

'^^lbid., p, 1. 

77ibid., pp, 1, 6. 
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Thus, the Austin ordin.'mce was airaed at the buyer and 

raade it a raisderaeanor to sign falsely an "eraergoncy certifi-

cate" in order to purchase certain specific iteras which the 

state blue law provided that a sellex' could sell on only one 

or the other of the two consecutive days of Saturday and Sun-

day, Even though tne police did not atterapt to enforce the 

ordinance on Noveraber 27, the first Sunday after its pass-

age, two officers Piade randora checks at discount houses and 

questioned fifteen persons. The follovjing Sunday, hovrever, 

Police Chief Bob Miles assigned thirty officers to enforce 

the lav7 and a total of ninety-two citations were issued dur-

ing the afternoon.'^ But, Miles predicted that it would take 

"at least 150 officers" to obtain coraplete enforceraent. 

In the raeantirae, Councilraan Ken \Jh±te ûi.ong xíith Mrs. 

Eraraa Long, v7ho was the only council raeraber to vote against 

passage of the lax-7, raade an unsuccessful atterapt to have 

the ordinance repealed, Although ttiey V7ere unsuccessful in 

their attempt, on Deceraber 7 the council voted to repeal the 

79 
law x̂ rhich had been enacted only fifteen days earlier. The 

council's action carae as the result of a special sessidn 

called at the request of discount store raanagers v7ho asked 

that énforceraent of the law be suspended until after Christraas 

"^^"Split Gouncil Kills Sunday Sales Law," Austm Araeri-
can, Dec. 8, 1966, sec. A, p. 6 

79 Ibid., p. 1 . 
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On hand for the session x-rere several discount store 

manrigers, their attorneys, representatives of the Soventn-

day Adventist Church, and several dox'mtovm and suburban shop-

ping center mei'chants v7ho initially requestod passage of the 

ordinance. Dick Baker, the attorney representing Spartan-s 

discount store, told the council that the enactraent of the 

ordinance "v7as rather harraful, to say the least," because 

the discount stores has on hand a large quan.ity of Christ-

raas merchandise V7hich had been ordered in July. Another 

attorney, Trueraan O'Quinn, who x̂ras representing Shopper's 

World, said "obviously V7e have been hurt a great deal" as 

a result of the large Ghristraas inventory. O'Quinn pointed 

out that the inventories, if not sold, would becorae taxable 

by the city and county after January 1, 196'. 

The discount store spokesraen agreed to close voluntar-

ily "a couple or three Sundays" in January while the valid-

ity of the ordinance v7as tried in court, After raore than 

two hours of debate, hox«7ever, Mayor Pro Tera Louis Shanks 

raade a raotion to suspend enforceraent until January 2, but 

the raeasure died for lack of a second. Meanx^hile, Mrs. Long 

said that she V70uld not vote for a proposal XNrhich xrould sus-

pend enforceraent until after Christraas, because in her words, 

"if its a bad law then it' s a bad law now and x̂re ought to 

80 Ibid,, p, 6 
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81 
just get rid of it here and now," Instead of supporting 

the raotion for suspension, she raade a raotion, x̂ ĥich x:as 

seconded by Gouncilraan Ken Wliite to repeal the Sunday pur-

chase ordinance altogether. Gity Attorney Doren Eskev7 said 

that the vote was only intended "to instruct that an ordi-

nance be brought in." Mrs. Long agreed and a five rainute 

recess was called x̂ rhile a forraal ordinance was prepared for 

first reading. 

When the ordinance was finally presented, Gouncilraen 

Travis LaRue and Kon V/hite joined Mrs, Sniraa Long to forra a 

council raajority to repeal the Sunday purchase ordinance. 

Since four affirraative votes V7ere needed to pass an ordi-

nance through final reading on a single calendar day, the 

council had to vote on a second reading of *;he repeal ordi-

nance at a regular session the following Thursday and on the 

final reading at a special session on Priday. 

Travis LaRue, v7ho originally supported the ordinance, 

told the council that he x̂ rould not vote again to "send the 

police back to the battle lines." ̂  But, both Mayor Lester 

Palraer and Mayor Pro Tera Louis Shanks, ovncier of a large dov7n-

tox̂ m store, voted against repeal. Mayor Palraer, who defended 

^^lbid., p, 1. 

^^lbid. 

^^xbid. 
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the lax̂r to the end, said the council had received 788 letters 

at the city hall in favor of the ordinance and only 97 against 

it. He called the ordinancø a "very, very good law" and 

charged that unless one day is set aside for rest frora the 

"rust and corrosion of the x.reek''s work," the life, welfare, 

and morals of the coraraunity would change. ^ 

In the meantime, a trio of Seventh-day Adventist Ghurch 

of f icials attacked the law as having "religious colormg. " 

Robert E. Gibson, an Adventist ra.inister, x̂ raved before the 

council the suraraons he had received frora the police after 

buying a pair of shoes at ttie Gulf Mart. According to the 

rainister, he had been visiting on Sunday and got his feet 

V7et. He said he bought the shoes because his other shoes 

were wet and it v7ould have been several hours before he 

could have gone horae to change his shoes. Since he did not 

x-jish to take a cold, the rainister told the council that he 

stopped in tne discount store and purchased a pair of dry 
85 

shoes after signing a certificate of eraergency. 

Gibson said, 

The police officer told rae that if I didn*t sign [the 
suraraonsl I would have to go to jail. He told rae that 
we have''one of the best jails in the State of Texas, 
, . .air-conditioned. I don't care to sleep m an air-
conditioned jail.^^ 

S^Ibid., p. 6 

5̂"Th,e Austin City Gouncil asked for Proof of Eraergency; 
They got it," Liberty, March-April, 1967, p. 26. 

^^lbid. 
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The minister further told the council "I stand here a liar, 

adjudicated a liar, a crirainal, 1 have been hurailiated before 

this city as a criminal," '^ Mayor Pro Tem Louis Shanks, hox̂ r-

ever, assured Gibson that "If the judge is feeling all right 

that day, you^ll get off." "That's just the problera," Gibson 

retorted. "V/hat if he isn't feeling all right?"^^ 

Also, Shanks told Gibson that he was not a crirainal and 

that tiis case V7as tne same as that of a man given a ticket 

on any other day for overparking. "But it" s not the sarae," 

Gibson replied, 

I can buy shoes Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Priday, Saturday, and I V7on't get arrested. Only on 
Sundayl If I overpark on any day I will get a ticket, 
This suraraons raakes rae a crirainal^for dom^ on one day 
x-'jQat is right on all otner days,89 

Gibson said his son, x̂ no tiad left for Vietná̂ n earlier asked 

hira "Is that court suraraons in your pocket vrhat I ara gomg 

to fight for?" 

Melvin Adara.s, x̂ ho was associate editor of the Adven-

tist raagazine Liberty, charged that proponents of the ordi-

nance did not want church representatives to endorse the law 

"because it would be iraraediately declared unconstitutional" 

as a religious law. The editor further predicted that if 

^7"Council Kills Sunday Sales Law," p, 6, 

88nppoof of Eraergency," p. 26. 

S9ibid, 

90ifcouncil K i l l s Sunday Sales Law," p , 6. 
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the law stood, the courts would be clogged and overloaded. 

Mrs, Long, raeanwhile, said that she had advised everybody 

given tickets to deraand a jury trial m Corporation uourt, 

But, Doren Eskex̂ r said after the session that the ninety-tv70 

alleged violations x̂ íritten by police the previous Sunday 

would be dropped iraraediately. The attorney, x̂ ho had con-

tended all along that the law "siraply prohibits lying," said 

that he x-70uld have defended the ordinance in court, but that 

he personally believed all state blue laws should be repealed. 

Eskev7 pointed out that forty-nine states had sorae sort 

of Sunday closing lav7, and V7hile 

The lav7s raay not be the personal preference of a lot of 
us.,,they are legal and the chances of thera bemg over-
ruled by the coux'ts is rera.ote. There is doubt our blue 
lax-7s leave a great deal to be desired, the attorney said, 
They need to be siraplified and clarified if they are to 
be our lax̂ rs, but that is a job for legislature not the 
courts.91 

Nevertheless, Eskexí said that both cities and state have the 

police pov7er to require one day surcease frora labor. 

While the Austin City Council was in the process of 

repealing its nev7ly enacted law, a group of busmessraen and 

rainisters were meeting at Lubbock with the announced inten-

tion of asking the city council to impleraent sorae kind of 

Sunday closing law. As result of the raeeting raost of 

Lubbock's businessraen agreed to start closing their businesses 

"̂̂  "Sunday Blue Laws May Pace Solon," Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal, Dec, M\., 1966, sec. A, p. 12. 
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on Sunday, beginning on January 8, 1967, in accordance with 

a voluntary blue lav7 V7hich had been urged by the local raer-
92 chants. 

Bill Carapbell, chairraan of the merchants x̂rho had been 

xíorking on a proposal to obtam the volunteer closing, said 

that all of the city's discount houses had agreed to close 

their stores on Sundays, Gaiiripbell also pointed out that a 

raiovement was underx̂ ray for only one-fourth of the city's ser-

vice stations to be open on Sundays. Althougn Garapbell said 

that drug stores would be included in those firras closing 

their stox'os, he said that his group had not contacted the 

sraaller neighborhood grocery stores. He said, however, that 

all of the larger superraarkets had agreed to close in cora-

pliance with the law. 

Campbell further stated that plans called for the state 

statute to be enforced and that any business which V7as not 

operating under the lax̂  would be prosecuted. Meanv7hile, 

County Attorney Pred V/est pledged to prosecute all violators 

of the law. West told a group raeeting at the Villa Inn that 

the law V7as a "workable and enforceable statute, except for 

93 the glaring loophole of eraergency certificates. " And, 

he invited anyone interested in the law to visit his office 

^^"Sunday Closing Okay By 'Most' Stores Seen," Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal, Dec. 21, 1966, sec. A, p. 8. 

93ibid, 
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to obtain copies of the statute, along with a special fom 

he had prepared as a guideline in obtaining evidence for a 

case. 

Three months later, the Texas Senate passed on voice 

vote a recently passed House bill which removed the eraer-

gency provision frora the Sunday closing law. The Senate's 

passage, hov7ever, was raade over the strong objection of Sena-

tors Jim Bates, Jack Strong, Ralph Hall, and A. R, Schvrartz. 

Senator Schwartz of Galveston began a weekly filibuster against 

the bill on March l5 and ended it tv7o weeks later stating 

I'm stopping this filibuster for one reason and one rea-
son only--I want the lieutenant governor |_Preston SraittT) 
to get full credit for passage of this bii ,9^ 

Prior to ending his final filibuster, xmich lasted for 

some eight hours, Schv7artz charged that 

The chair should get full credit for denying 11,000 
Seventh-day Adventist and 200,000--300,000 Texans to 
be heard, for being able nox; to abxde by their reli-
gions and the God-given right to buy on Sunday, go 
to church on Sunday or to hell on Sunday if they want 
to.95 

The senator maintained that "This bill V7ill make a crirainal 

of a little x̂ oraan v7ho just xmnts a garter to hold up her 

socks," And, Schwartz read naraes frora petitions x̂ hich he 

clairaed supported his stand against a House bill passed to 

*^^"Purious Schv7artz Stops Pilibuster," Austin Araerican, 
Mar. 30, 1967, sec. A, p. 1 • 

95 Ibid. 
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reraove the emergency provision frora the state blue law. 

Senator Bates of Edinburg suraraed up his viex̂ rs by say-

ing "It's a religious law to dictate V7hat days V7e V7ill buy 

and x>7hat days we x̂ rill go to church. ""̂ ^ ITevertheless, 

Schv7artz»s araendraent to delete the enacting clause from the 

bill failed by a vote of six to tv7enty-three, and the bill 

repealing the emergency certificate was sent to Governor 

John Connally to be signed into law. 

Less than three years after the state legislature 

repealed the controversial "eraergency certificate" provision 

of the Sunday law,. the Texas Suprerae Court, in a six to three 

decision, reversed a lov7er court • s ruling and held the state's 

blue lax̂  preventing stores frora selling certain raerchandise 

on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays was crlijtitutional, The 

high court' s ruling carae as the result of a suit filed by the 

district attorney of Bexar County to keep four San Antonio 

discount houses frora selling certain prohibited articles on 

both days of the XNreekend, 

The four stores, Spartan's, Barker's, Shoppers V/orld, 

and Globe, stayed open on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays, 

in an open test of the law, and Bexar County District Attor-

ney Jaraes Barlow sought an injunction to halt sales on both 

days. The four discount houses, however, contended that 

96 bid, 

^'^"Court Upholds Sunday Law," Ara.arillo Globe Tiraes, Nov, 
5, 1969, P. 1. 
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the law was an unjustified exercise of the state's police 

power and that it took their property x̂ ithout corapensation 

or due process of law. V/hen a San Antonio trial court held 

the Sunday closing law \< B.3 unconstitutional, Barlow and the 

state attorneys appealed directly to the Texas Supremo Court. 

On appeal, the suprerae court reversed the lov7er court' s 

ruling and held that the statcs blue law was not unconsti-

tutional, In a raajority opinion V7ritten by .Issociate Justice 

Tora Reavley, the court ruled that 

the legislature raay not validly declare something to 
be a nuisance x-jhich is not so in fact, but that depends 
upon the question of vjhother that vrhich is declared to 
be a nuisance endangers the public health, public safety, 
public x̂ relare or offonds the public morals.,,9^ 

The judge, in a fifteen page opinion, ruled that it x̂ as not 

the function of the courts to judge the wisdora of a legis-

lative enactment. 

It is only xijhen a statute arbitrarily interferes with 
legitiraate activities in such a raanner as to have no 
reasonable relation to the general vrelfare that this 
court raay rule the statute to be unconstitutional on 
the grounds x-7ith which we are here concerned, 9̂; 

Based upon this interpretation and considering the long pre-

cedent for the constitutionality of Sunday closing lax̂rs in 

Texas, the court ruled that "v7e hold it to be validly related 

to the health, recreation, and V7elfare of the people." 

98 bid., pp, 1, 12. 

99rbid., p, 12. 

lOOibid, 
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In addition, the court, xvhile notmg that the Saturday 

or Sunday closing law actually gave a stoi'O the option of 

opening on Sunday, ruled that a raerchant could not close off 

part of his store on Saturday, then open it on Sunday vjhile 

shutting dox.m the rest of the establishraent, 

Thus, could a raerchant close off his appliance depart-
ment on Saturday and then operate on Sunday with nothing 
but his appliance department open? we construe the sta-
tute to prohibit this, 

the justice said, Reavley pointed out that the effect of 

applying the prohibtion only to consecutive day sales of each 

separate article 

would be to have legislature perrait a raerchant to sell 
watches on Saturday and clocks on Sunday, blinds and 
draperies on Saturday and curtains on Sunday, V7ashing 
raachmes and radios on Saturday and driers and tele-
vision sets on Sunday, 

According to the justice, "this would be nonsensical plan to 

1 01 
ascribe to the legislature." 

Chief Justice Robert W, Calvert x̂ rrote a dissenting opin-

ion, hox̂ rever, saying the law was an arbitrary exercise of the 

police power and should be declared unconstitutional. The 

justice also contended that stores could be required to close 

on Sunday only by lav7s x̂ 7hich specifically require Sunday clos-

ing, According to Calvert, 

If the legislature had intended to raake a person sell-
ing one of the iteras on Saturday subject to penalties 
if he sold another on Sunday, it could have so provided 

^Ohbid. 
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"1 OP 

in very simple language, 

The justice sumraed up his feelings by saying 

What possible relationship the sale or non sale of Satur-
day and Sunday can have to the public health, PaOrals, 
recreation or vrelfare is not suggested by the state; and 
I have been unable to conjur up a reasonable relation-
ship in ray own raind,103 

And, the justice stated that 

The utter incongruity of an effort to relate the pro-
visions of Article 286A,,.to protection of public hea.lth 
recreation or vrelfare is so patent as to be inescapable.l Oij. 

Thus, the court's decision at least teraporarily ended 

years of controversy over the law, vjhich had been annually 

challenged at the Ghristraas shopping season. Purtheriîiore, 

x-jhile raost of the articles prohibited by the law coraprised 

the bulk of discoxmt store sales and x̂rere only sidelmes in 

drugstores and superraarkets, the court's ru'LÍng V7as directed 

at discount stores and had very little effect on other retail 

raerchants x̂rho operated on Sundays. Technically, however, 

drugstores, convenience stores, furniture stores, autoraobile 

agencies, and superraarkets could have been closed under the 

provisions of the law. But, the raethod of enforcing the stat-

utes in the past appeared to raake such a possibility unlikely. 

The high court also upheld the Sunday closing lax̂r in 

102ibid. 

' ' ^3 ' » s t a t e »s High Court H i t s a t Sunday S a l e s , " Araar i l lo 
D a i l y News, Nov. 6 , 1969, p . 12 . 

10il--<Affected Merchants Say T h e y ' l l Goraply," Araar i l lo 
D a i l v News, Nov. 6 , 1969, PPo 1, 12 . 
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tv7o other relatod cases. In both of the cases, one frora 

Amarillo and the other frorá Abilene, the district courts had 

held that the Sunday closing law was unconstitutional. But, 

the .'\marillo and Eastland courts of civil appeals had 

reversed the lower court's ruling and held the blue law was 

unconstitutional. On appeeal, the state suprerae court agreed 

with the appeals court and held that the law was not uncon-

stitutional. 

In addition, the court refused to grant a V7rit of error 

to Gibson's Discount Center of Araarillo m a suit brought 

by V/alter Hill, an eraployee of Sears Roebuck and Corapany. 

Hill had sought a teraporary injunction against both the 

Gibsons and K-Mart Discount Stores to prevent the two firras 

frora selling prohibited raerchandise on Sunday. According 

to Hill, "I basically wanted to know if there was such a law 

that xvould stand up because I believe if one (store) closes, 

1 0*5 

all others should close and give their people a day off," 

Judge Gene Jordan of the Aj.7th District Court refused to 

grant the injunction, however, saying the law was vague and 

indefinite and irapossible to understand. The case V7as later 

appealed by Hill to the Seventh Gourt of Civil Appeals where 

it V7as held that the injunction should have been granted. 

And, Gibson ' s application f or a x̂ rrit of error V7as f iled x̂ rith 

the suprerae court after the appellate court in Araarillo refused 

105lbid, 

file://'/marillo
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a rehoaring on its ruling, 

Pollovjing the Texas Suprerae Court' s ruling, raost of the 

Amarillo merchants v:ho had previously sold general raerchan-

dise seven days a week agreed to coraply with the high court' s 

ruling that their stores could operate on Saturday or on Sun-

day, but not on both days. A spokesraan for Gibson<s, hov7-

ever, said that the store x̂ ould av7ait the advise frora their 

attorneys and raanageraent before raaking a decision on vjhat 

action to take. 

Prior to the court's ruling, several Araarillo raerchants 

had stated that their Sunday store hours were being raain-

tained to raeet corapetition. J, L. Drury, raanager of V/oolco 

Departraent Store, for example, said that he had been x^aitmg 

for years for a decision on the closing law. 

If it (the lax-̂ ) has been upheld by the supreme court, 
then we will have to close, but it is up to the local 
authorities to enforce the lav7 and enforce it for one 
and all, 

Paul V/illiamson, the raanager of Sears, said he was elated 

over the court • s decision. Williaxason, speaking of the rul-

ing, said "It bears out what raost of us knew all the tirae — 

that this was a valid law and that it should be upheld as 

such."'' The raanager of Levines, Goy Quine, said that their 

store did not V7ant to stay open on Sunday in the first place 

and if their corapetitors had closed, they xíould have also. 

* ^^^lbid., p. 12, 
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Representativos of severai other firras, including Carl Adkins, 

district manager of the TG cc Y stores, John Hartman of Dallas, 

a vice president of Skaggs Drug Centers, said their stores 

would abide by the court's decision.''̂ "̂  

On the religious side of the issue, Dr. Nevrton J. liobison, 

pastor of the Pirst Christian Church, said that he x-7as "greatly 

concerned about it and hopeful that it will iraprove the sit-

uation for the people that x̂ ork in the stores and the raer-

chants themselves as xjell as the general public." Newton 

further said "I never have believed in this blue lax̂r idea.,. 

but I think from a huraanitarian standpoint there's rauch to 

be said for a day of rest." 

Pather Michael Heneghan, Superintendent of the Gatholic 

Schools in Araarillo, on the other hand, raaintained that there 

was "obviously very little religious content in this at all 

.,,the court is raaking a judgraent of economic necessity, I 

1 09 
don't think there's urgent significance in it," Gene 

Shelburne, rainister of the Anna Street Church of Christ, hox'7-

ever, expressed a different view of the court' s ruling, say-

ing that he thought the decision should be left to the store 

manager and to the individual. He pointed out that the "Jex̂ rish 

107TT.-/I 

'Ibid. 

109ibid. 
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religion observes one day of rest, the Seventh Day Advent st 

another and the Christian still another." 

Nevertheless, enforcin/; the statutes reraained the raajor 

problera. Although the burden of enforcing the law laid pri-

raarily x̂ rith the city and county attorney.T, public opinion vras 

to be the guiding force, leither the city nor the county 

attorney x̂ras erapox̂ rered to initiate legal action without a 

110 coraplaint frora a private citizen. V/hile each case x̂ rould 

have to stand on its own facts, the attorneys could deera it 

not to be in the public interest to try to raake a case even 

after a coraplaint had been filed. The Potter County Attor-

ney, Mrs, Naorai Harney, pointed out that raost coraplaints in 

the past had been filed by a private citizen on behalf of a 

111 business establishraent. The district attorney, Tora Gurtis, 

meanx^hile said that his office vrould carry out any "respon-

sibilities which raay be placed on us" by the court's deci-

sion, 

Likev7ise, the district attorney at Dallas, Henry wade, 

said that police agencies and his office would close dov7n 

any firra operating in violation of the blue lax̂ r. Wade, who 

said that five firras had contacted hira and inforraed his office 

Two discount stores, a raillinery shop, and a shoe store 
were araong the six Araarillo stores xirhich had been targets of 
coraplaints filed by private citizens. 

111 fíp̂ l̂ lLic Must Back Sunday Sales Ban," Araarillo Daily 
News, Nov. 7, 1969, P. i2. 
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they V70uld no longer be open on both Saturdays and Sundays, 

stated that he did not "anticipate that anybody is going to 

try to violate" the lav;. ;;ut, ho warned that "V7e will enforce 

it here to the best of our ability" and that he v7ould "close 

thera dox-xn if they are in violation of the law. "''''̂  

vvade' s stern x̂ jarning also carae x̂ rith the annoxinceraent 

that he x-7as planning to ask a district Judge to order the 

forfeiture of a ^100,000 bond x-7hicti had aliowed the Levitz 

Purniture Co, to operate on both Saturdays and Sundays for 

113 

nearly a year. Levitz had been placed under a restrain-

ing order after District Judge Clarence Guittard ruled the 

lav7 V7as valid. The firra posted the 3100,000 appeal bond, 

which allowed it to continue raaking V7eekend sales, betting, 

in effect, that the law V70uld be found unconstitutional, 

Attorneys said that all or part of the bond could be for-

feited as a result of the court's ruling. 

The District Attorney of Tarrant County, Prank Coffey, 

hox^ever, said that he V70uld have no corara.ent on enforceraent 

of the lax-̂^ until he had studied the court's decision, But, 

several Tarrant county attorneys correctly predicted that 

Coffey V70uld not atterapt to enforce the law strictly during 

the upcoraing Christraas holiday shopping period. Sirailarly 

''''̂ "D. A, Pledp̂ es To Enforce 'Blue Lax̂ r'," Dallas Morninp; 
News, Nov. 6, 1969, sec. A, p. 1 . 

^^3xbid, 
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the court^s ruling had only liraited effect on the operation 

of most Austm departraont stores and discount houses during 

the Christmas season. unlike raost stores in other cities 

of the state, however, the raajority of Austin's stores said 

that they had raade no plans for their businesses to be open 

on Sunday before the suprerae court raade its ruling.''''̂  

l-̂niile the raajority of Austin's departraent stores and 

discount houses had announced that they would abide by the 

court»s ruling, the Acadepiy Super Surplus Sales Go., v7hose 

policy it had been for over a year to close on Saturday 

instead of Sunday, said that its store would continue to be 

11 '̂  open for business on Sundays. ^ The ovmer of the store, Max 

Gochman, hox̂ rever, said that in the advertising the hours of 

business for his store the xvording v7ould be- changed frora 

"open on Sunday due to local lax̂ r," to "open on Sunday due to 

11 A 
law. " Nevertheless, raost of Austin's store raanagers indi-

cated they favored reraaining closed on Sundays and that they 

vrould consider opening seven days a week only if corapetition 

forced thera into it. 

Less than two weeks after the Texas Suprerae Court had 

''''̂ "State Court Upholds Sunday Closing Law," Austin Araeri. 
can, Nov. 6, 1969, sec. A, P. 5il-. 

^This practice was in conforraity with the Texas Suprerae 
Court ruling, 

^^^lbid. 
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made its rulinc, hox^ever, the controversy xms obviously far 

from being solved when two federal judges issued restraining 

orders preventing enforceraent officers in San Antonio and 

Dallas frora closing stores in those two cities.'*'^ The fed-

eral court ruling in Dallas applied to stores in Port Worth 

but was filed in the neighboring city V7hen the federal judge 

in Port w/orth x-̂as not available. 

The judge's action carae as several raajor discount stores 

V7ere threatening to ignore the lav7 X7hich forbade certain iteras 

to be sold on both Saturdays and Sundays, Even before the 

court decisions, H. R. Gibson Jr., president of Gibson's Dis-

count Genter, whicn was a 100-store firra, said that sorae 

Gibson stores V70uld be open on Saturday and sorae on Sunday 

but that none of thera x-jould be on both days'. While offi-

cials of the Medallion Discount Stores in Dallas refused to 

discuss their plans, officials of Leonard's, a raajor dis-

count chain in Houston, said that their stores would begin 

opening on both days. Meanv7hile, attorneys for various 

stores in Dallas and San Antonio said they planned to take 

their cases to the Texas Suprerae Gourt again, and if they 

lost to channel their appeals through the federal courts. 

When the Texas Sunday blue law \m3 appealed to the U. S, 

11 ̂jtipĝ â g Bi-ue Laws In Trouble Again," Austin Araerican. 
Nov, 16, 1969, sec, A, p, 7. 

^^^lbid. 
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Suprerae Gourt the following x̂ reek, hox̂ rever, the high Court 

refused to consider its constitutionality. In addition, the 

Court, x-̂ hich unaniraously disraissed the case "for xmnt of a 

substantial federal question," sidestepped the question of 

x̂ rhether a discount store could sell to another corapany on 

1 I 9 
x̂ reekends and resurae operations on v7eeVidays. Sorae stores 

had been staying open for six days a x̂ eek, then selling the 

store late Saturday night to Sundaco, Inc, V7hich operated 

it on Sundays. The store x7ould then be purchased back frora 

Sundaco on the following Monday. This practice allov7ed a 

store to operate as tv70 independent businesses and thus sell 

otherwise prohibited raerchandise in the sarae store on both 

consecutive Saturdays and Sundays, 

Two months after the U. S. Suprerae Court refused to rule 

on the constitutionality of the Texas blue lav7, the Court of 

Crirainal Appeals refused to interfere with a Port Worth judge's 

ban on new injunction cases against the Cook discount chain, 

The court ruled that it had no jurisdiction because the case 

was a civil raatter, and the court could consider only crira-

inal cases. District Judge Walter Jordan of Port worth had 

earlier issued the order against the filing of new injunc-

tion cases against Cook United, Inc., which did business as 

Cook's Discount Departraent Stores and as Cook's Jjiscount 

''''̂ "High Court Avoids Texas' Blue Law," Austin American, 
April 21, 1970, sec. A, p. 1 . 
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Centers.^^^ 

Both the Port Worth and Waco district attorneys had 

requested a writ of prohibition, a seldora used proceeding, 

against Judge Jordan's order, Gook's attorney, Harold 

beman, however, said that Jordan intended only to keep the 

state and counties frora filin^ "raultiple suits, frora con-

1 21 

tinual harassraent, frora vexatious litigation." Berraan 

also pointed out that Jordan found that there V7ere four pend-

ing injunction cases against Gook's in Waco, three in Port 

Worth, tv7o m Abilene, two in bryan, one in Lubbock, and one 

in Odessa, But, he said the judge'" s order left authorities 

free to b r m g crirainal prosecutions against offenders, 

Shortly after the appeals court refused to mterfere 

with Judge Jordan * s ban on new injunction cases, the state 

suprerae court upheld a Bryan district court's rulmg tnat 

the practice of Cook's Discount Center in Bryan to sell the 

raerchandise in its store to another corporation, Sundaco, 

Inc, x̂ rhich operated the store on Sunday, vjas "a shara and 

subterfuge" to get around the state law. The district court 

had placed the discount house under perraanent injunction and 

V7hen Cook's appealed the decision, the district court'• s rul-

ing, along with a sirailar one by the court of civil appeals. 

''^^"Sunday Closing Arguraent Lost By Cook Chain," Araarillo 
Daily News, June 30, 1970, p. 6. 

^^''lbid. 
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was upheld by the supreme court. 

The follox'jing year the suprerae court also ixpheld a Port 

Worth district court' s order x^hich forbade Gook united, Inc., 

and Sundaco, Inc. to engage in alleged violations uf the 

state Sunday closing law. In a 7-2 decision, the court 

voided a court of civil appeals ruling that the trial court 

had acted illegally m granting the order. The tx̂ro corpora-

tions appealed the district court's order on tx̂ o grounds: 

that the court stiould not have granted the injunction because 

sirailar cases already V7ere pending against the tv7o firras; and 

that the court had failed to recite the reasons for the order, 

When appealed to the suprerae court, hov7ever, both grounds 

x̂ rere overruled. The court raajority held that there V7as no 

need to set out reasons for the injunction since all that 

1 22 
was a finding that the Sunday law was being violated. 

Six raonths later, Sundaco requested a rehearing, but 

the suprerae court refused to reconsider its decision against 

the firra, rejecting the request without a x̂ rritten opinion. 

The court's action thus upheld a district court ruling for-

bidding Sundaco and the Glark's and Gook United discount 

stores frora operating on both Saturdays and Sundays in the 

123 
city of Abilene. 

''^^"Suprerae Gourt Upholds Sunday Glosing Order," Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal, Jan. 13, 1971, sec. A, p. 10. 

• ''^3i'court Refuses Rehearing Bid," Araarillo Daily Hews, 

July 15, 1971, P. 52. 
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Three raonths after the suprerae court's ruling, Judge 

william Shaver began conducting hearings in the HOth Dis-

trict Court on raotions by attorneys defendin^ Clark-Garable 

Inc,, against a civil suit vjhich nad boen brought two years 

earlier by Lubbock County Attorney Tom Purdora. The suit, 

V7hich x-̂as a civil action, charged that Clark-Gamble, opera-

ing as Sundaco, inc., had violated Article 286(a) of the 

Texas Penal Code which prohibited the nelling of certain arti-

cles on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays. The defendants 

asked Shaver to throx̂ r out the case, hox-rever, clairamg ttie 

issues being disrupted had been settled in their favor in 

an earlier case and that Purdora x̂ as denying thera equal jus-

tice under the law by not prosecuting their corapetition. 

These clairas were denied Purdora x-jho pointed out that 

on the Sunday in question, in October 1969, the defendants' 

store at 3907 Avenue Q was the only store open in Lubbock 

which was selling prohibited raerchandise. At that tirae, 

Clark-Garable was selling its coraplete operation at Sundaco, 

inc. each Saturday night and buying it back the follov7ing 

Monday raorning, so that the sarae corapany was not operating 

the store on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays. 

1 25 
Attorneys for Cook United Inc., ^ x̂rho clairaed the local 

''^^"New Round on Sunday Closing Slated Here," Lubbock Ava-
lanche Journal, Oct. 2ij., 1971, sec. A, p, 'i . 

''^^he narae of the local store involved in the suit had 
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court had no jurisdiction over the corapany vjhich was based 

outside the state, had earlier requested disraissal of the 

case arguing that (1) the issues involving the sarae corajner-

cial parties and questions of law had been previously settled 

in an Odessa case in May 1970; {2} the only tx-7o questions in 

the case that had not been settled in the Odessa case were 

charges in County Attorney Tora Purdora's araended petition 

x>7hich referred to Sundaco, Inc. as the "alter ego" of Clark-

Gamble and charges that the agencies V7ere related; and O ; 

the county attorney xvas subjecting Sundaco to unequal enforce-

raent of the lav7s by filing the suit and prosecuting the defen-

dants V7hile allowing flagrant violations of the law by the 

1 PA 
defendant's corapetitors in Lubbock every Sunday. 

Judge Shaver had denied the raotion, hov7ever, ruling that 

the facts and parties involved in the suit differed signifi-

cantly frora those involved m the udessa case. Although 

Purdora agreed tnat no identical suits had been filed against 

other businesses in bubbock, he defended his stand against 

Sundaco's claira, that it was being denied "equal protection 

of lav7" by having been singled out for prosection arguing in 

his petition that he was not enforcing the law unfairly since 

all other stores were in corapliance with the Sunday closing 

changed frora Glark's-Garable to Cook United since the suit V7as 
originally filed. 

''^^"Hearing Slated Here Monday on 'Blue Law'," Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal, Oct. 2L\., 1971, sec. A, p. 12. 
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law on the sarae date that Sundaco V7as accused of violating 

that law, Purdora further raaintained that the sarae officials 

and stockholders were involvod in all three corapanies and 

that the arrangeraents araong the corapanies were as subterfuge 

to avoid corapliance with the law.''^^ 

Lubbock raerchants, raeanwhile, were using public opinion 

to support their reason for being opened on Sunday. One dis-

count store raanager expressed the views of raany other busi-

nessraen V7hen he said "Víe' re open in the public interest, " 

He reasoned that "If the public didn't shop, the stores 

wouldn't open. " ' They argued that if the people did not 

want to buy autoraobile supplies and groceries and pay to 

attend such entertainraents as raovies and baseball garaes on 

Sunday, establishraents offermg those iteras'for sale would 

not be open, 

Another Lubbock raerchant, H. W. Schultz, raanager of 

Gibson's Discount store, said that Sunday purchases consti-

tuted eight to nine per cent of the store's total business. 

Since the store was open only five hours on Sunday, he 

pointed out that it x̂ as the best profit-per-hour day of the 

week. Sirailarly, J. D, Guthrie, raanager of K-Mart, xvhose 

company did not allow hira to release figures, eraphasized 

''27ibid. 

128 Lubbock Avalanche J o u r n a l , Oct . 2l+, 1971 > s e c , A, p . 12, 
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t h a t those \mo x r̂ould l i k e to c lose the s t o r e s on Sunday V7ere 

b i t i n g one of the hands t h a t x-ras feeding Lubbock's econoray. 

Guthr ie noted t h a t 

Prora the checks we take in on Sunday, there i s j u s t a 
trera.endous nura.ber of out-of-toxjn people vjho coraê in 
here Sx;inday t o shop, l29 and t h a t helps everyone. not 
j u s t us—the se rv ice s t a t i o n s , the r e s t a u r a n t s , ' 3 0 

But G u t h r i e , x̂ rho po in ted out t h a t Lubbock and vvaco were the 

only tx'jo c i t i e s in Texas x-Jitn K-Mart s to res open on Sunday, 

sa id t h a t h i s corapany vjould r a t h e r c lose i t s s t o r e s on Sun-

day i f o the r bus ines se s were a l so c losed. 
4 . 

Although raost s t o r e s c losed in the s t a t e ' s l a rge raetro 

a reas follox-jing the suprerae c o u r t ' s r u l i ng the previous year , 

Purdora x̂ 7as r e c e i v i n g c r i t i c i s r a frora sorae l o c a l raerchants who 

sa id t h a t i t V7as h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to seek out v i o l a t o r s of 

the lav7, Purdora's response to the c r i t i c i s r a , hox-7ever, V7as 

t h a t "They x-7ant rae to do t h e i r d i r t y vjork for thera. " He 

raaintained t h a t the raerchants "gripe a l o t , but not one i s 

w i l l i n g t o b r ing rae a coraplaint ." The county a t to rney sa id 

he was not about to have an o f f i ce r a r r e s t "sorae s to re c le rk 

who^s j u s t domg what he V7as t o l d to do" V7hen "you cou ldn ' t 
1 31 

f ind a ju ry to convic t tnera anyv7ay. " -" Purdora contended 

129The 26-county a rea , V7hicn was considered Lubbock's 
r e t a i l t r a d e t e r r i t o r y , included raore than 500 custoraers, 
Ibid, 

y 

130ibid. 

131ibid. 
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that the public, not the • store oxNrners, xjas at fault; but he 

V7as nevertheless pressing his suit, not as a county attorney 

but as a private citizen, because he beleived stores should 

be closcd on Sunday. 

i eanvjhile, the discount stores vjero beginning to raount 

a nev7, but perfectly legal, raeans for selling raerchandise on 

Sunday, In larger Texas cities, for exaiaple, V7here a chain 

V70uld operate raore than one store, sorae of the stores V7ere 

being open on Sunday and closed on Saturday, vjhile others 

V7ere being open on Saturday and closed on Sunday. This 

practice, in effect, x:as forcing companies xfith only one 

store to consider once again opening seven days a vjeek. The 

manager of one Lubbock store, hox-7ever, said that his corapany 

did not use the Saturday—Sunday alternation and termed it 

1 32 "another cheap trick to circuravent the lavj." -̂  But, he said 

his company vjas considering reopening seven days a V7eek in 

sora.e places xÆLere competition x̂ âs employing alternation. 

V/hile some merchants xrere searching for nevj, but legal 

x̂ 7ays, to open on both days of the x̂ reekend, trial x-7as continu-

ing in the 1i|.0th District Gourt against Clark's-Garable, Inc., 

Cook^s Discount Departraent Store, and Sundaco, Earlier, 

Judge V/illiam Shaver had granted a defense raotion to reraove 

Cook»s United, Inc. from the case as a defendant holding that 

132 Ibid. 
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Purdom had failed to show that the firra V7as actually doing 

business in the state, 

Under questioning by the prosecution, the defendants, 

x-ího included the store raanager, Larry Corabs, adra-itted to the 

jury that the operation xms ''a very strange, unusual arrange-

ment" designed by the ovTners after passage of the laví which 

forbade stores from selling certain raerchandise on the two 

1 33 consecutive days of the weekend. -^^ Tntí defendants clairaed, 

nox̂ 7ever, that the lease arrangeraents had raade their operation 

in compliance x̂ rith the lax̂r since the sanie corapany vras not 

operating on both days. in addition, the defendants raain-

tained a distinction betx̂ reen Sundaco and Cook's Discount 

Departraient Store. This fact x̂ras eraphasized by a defense 

attorney for the firras vrho raaintained that the Lubbock busi-

1 3Ii ness V7as being operated in the narae of Glark's-Garable, Inc. -̂ ^ 

Nevertheless, the court took the first step in the pos-

sible closing of the local stores V7hen jurors in the 1Ij.0th 

District Court agreed that Sundaco, Inc. served as an agent 

for Clark's-Gsrable, Inc, in selling prohibited raerchandise 

on Sundays.''^^ Although the verdict x-jas an iraportant raove 

"•̂ t̂'store Loses Gourt Bout," Lubbock Avalanche Journal, 
Oct, 27, 1971, sec. A, p, 1. 

''^^"Sunday Sale Law Trial To Continue," Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal, Oct. 26, 1971, sec. B, p. 7. 

''^ÍLubbock Avalanche Journal, Oct, 27, 1971, sec. A, p, 1 
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tov7ard the perraanent injunction sought by Purdora to keep the 

store from operating on both Saturdays and Sundays in appar-

ent violation of the stato laxj. Judr̂ ô Shavor delayed enter-

ing final judgrænt in the sx.xit xantil dofense attorneys had 

exhausted statutory tirae liraits for filing raotions and aopeals. 

The jury's ruling, vjhich carae after only nineteen rain-

utes of deliberation, V7as airaed only at the local Sundaco 

and Clark's-Gamble operation and not at other local stores 

xÆiich V7ere operating on both Saturdays and Sundâ î s. Purdom 

expressed confidence, hovxever, that other stores in Lubbock 

would cease such operations if the injunction against Glark's-

Gamble vjas granted. But, he issued a V7arning to other pos-

sible violators saying "I intend to file other suits if nec-

1 36 
essary to force compliance V7ith the lax̂ r," 

Less than a month after the jury's ruling that Sundaco, 

Inc, V7as serving as an agent for Clark's-Gamble in selling 

merchandise on Sundays, Judge William K, Shaver granted the 

injunction V7hich County Attorney Tom rurdom had requested 

by defense attorneys for a court ruling in the store's favor 

137 
on the points of law, "the jury verdict notx^rithstanding." 

The points of law in the suit included x^hether certain iteras 

^^^lbid. 

' '^ '^"Judge G r a n t s I n j u n c t i o n on Sunday C l o s i n g , " Lubbock 
Avalanche J o u r n a l , Nov. 2I4., 1971 , s e c . A, p , 9 . 
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x̂ ere sold by the store on both Saturdays and Sundays in vio-

lation of the law and Xv̂ hether such iteras vjere being sold by 

the same company, 

But, Judge Shaver overruled the defense raotion by grant-

ing the injunction and set a $3,500 bond for store officials 

to insure "diligent pursual" of their proposed appeal or his 

j . . 1 38 rn 

aecision, The injunction, hov7ever, applied only to the 

one store involved in the suit, And, Purdora pointed out that 

the injunction against Sunday sales by the store could not 

be enforced until final settlement of the appeals V7hich would 

be taken to the appellate courts, 

Although Purdora later said that inforraation he had 

received frora Sundaco attorneys indicated they vjere proceed-
'1 39 ing with an appeal of the Lubbock decision, -̂  county court 

officials reported that they had received no requests frora 

the company^s attorneys for copies of records necessary for 

the appeal, despite the fact that Judge William R, Shaver 

had ordered company officials to post bond to insure pursu-

ance of their appeal, There V7as also speculation by some 

observers that a necessary document in the case may have 

been filed too late. 

1 38TT. • A 
Ibid.. 

^ An amended raotion for a nex-̂  trial had been filed in 
the district clerk's office. 
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The amended raotion for a nev7 trial had been sent to 

Lubbock via certified mail xnrhich x-jas postraarkod Deceraber 21, 

the day before the doadline for raaking such a filing. Because 

of the holiday schedule at the coxirthouse, hovjever, the raotion 

xms not placed in file until several days after the deadline. 

This led one observer to coraraent that 

The motion raay not have been legally filed until after 
the deadline for filing. tíut this is a technical ques-
tion vjhich no one Vias officially raised as yet.lM-0 

Less than two raonths after Judge Shaver granted the 

injuncticn, hoxjover, Sundaco officials, xjhose appeal of the 

judge*s ruling xras still in progress, succurabed to pressure, 

vjhich had been brought upon thera by both Purdom and several 

local businesses and notified Purdora that they vjould begin 

closing their store the second x-7eekend D,n January. But, the 

store raanager, Larry Gorabs, cautioned that "a lot vjill depend 

IILI 
upon x-jhether the other stores also close." 

PolloX'7Íng Sundaco's surprise announceraent, most other 

Lubbock store raanagers indicated that they would also follow 

suit, In addition to the Sundaco operation at the local 

Cook's Discoxant Store, the stores included the txjo Gibson 

Discount Centers, K-Mart, Globe Shopping City, and the eight 

''^^"Infor íial Pact May End ' Blue Law' x^uror Here," Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal, Jan. 8, 1972, sec. A, p. 1. 

^ Ibid. 
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TG Ã: Y s t o r e s . According to Purdora, 

At the s t a r t of the Sundaco case , the raanagers of sev-
e r a l s t o r e s agreed inforraal ly they x-jould coase s a l e s 
of p r o h i b i t e d itoms on both Saturdays and Sundays i f 
X'je gained an i n j u n c t i o n aga ins t Sundaco for such opera-
t i o n s . l ^ K 

T e c h n i c a l l y , hox^ever, t h i s agreeraent x-jas unonforceable s ince 

the f i n a l i n j u n c t i o n , pending Sundaco^s appeal , had never 

been g ran ted and the agreeraent x-7as an inforraal unders tand-

ing betx-jeen Purdora and the var ious l o c a l raerchants, 

Neve r the l e s s , o f f i c i a l s a t P u r r ' s Paraily Center and a t 

Skaggs-Alber t son ' s i n d i c a t e d t h a t t h e i r s to re s X"70uld continue 

t o rera-ain open but t h a t c e r t a i n iteras a t those s t o r e s x r̂ould 

not be so ld on Sundays, The a s s i s t a n t raanager of the l«\irr^s 

Pamily Center , Ron Parker , s t a t e d t h a t 

The non-food po r t i on of the Paraily Ceríter vjill be closed 
Sunday in accordance vjith the lavj. The grocery s i d e , 
hovjever, V7ill reraain open Sunday, but none of the p ro -
h i b i t e d iteras x-7ill be sold,1^!-3 

And, Gordon Berggren, the nanager of Skaggs-Albertson' s x̂ ras 

c r i t i c a l of " those crazy> blue lavrs" x r̂hich he sa id allov7ed 

r e t a i l e r s " to s e l l hararaers and sax^rs, but p roh ib i t the sa le of 

t a c k s . " Berggren f u r t h e r s t a t e d t h a t "VJe vjil l be open Sun-

day in corapliance vjith the law." He eraphasized, hox^rever, t h a t 

I f neces sa ry , V7e vji l l cover the counters x̂ 7hich ca r ry p r o -
h i b i t e d raerchandise, but x-7e w i l l s t i l l be able l e g a l l y 

''^-^"Shoppers S p l i t Evenly on »Blue Law* Here ," Lubbock 
Avalanche J o u r n a l , Jan. 9, 1972, sec . A, p . 1. 

''^'•^Lubbock Avalanche Jou rna l , Jan. 8, 1972, sec . A, p . 10. 
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to sell groceries, school supplies, cosraetics, auto-
mobile parts and othor iteras.., "1l.{J-i. 

The distj:âct raanager of the TG lc t stores in Lubbock, 

R, J, Harris said "V/e x̂rill be closed Sunday, and xjo intend 

to remain closed on Sundays thereafter, unless other retailers 

reopen their stores on Sundays." '^'-^ A one-v7eek postponeraent 

of tho initial Sunday-closing vjas announced by the manager 

of Globo Discount Center, Lreorge .Hoak, vjho blamed a sale and 

prepublished advertising as the reason for reraaining open, 

The raanager said that he had talked vjith the County 

Attorney, Tora Purdora, and explained that the store had run 

an advertiseraxent in the paper for special iteras that vjould 

be on sale, He said that he had explained to Purdora that 

the advertiseraent could not be taken out of-the paper but 

that he had agreed to begin closing the store the follox̂ ing 

Sunday, But, Hoak questioned xíhether the citizens of Lubbock 

vjere really in favor of Sunday closing. Pointing to the over-

crowded store, the raanager said, "It depends on V7hat the 

people V7ant" vjhether or not stores should be perraitted to 

be open on Sundays.^ The raanager said, hovjever, that (ilobe 

would be closed in the future unless other stores began 

^^lbid, 

^^^lbid, 

^^^lbid. 
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re-opening on Sundays, 

Keanxjhile, a possible chink in v/hat appeared to be an 

otherx-7Íse harmonious agreeraent was raade vjhen tho tvjo Gibson 

Discount Stores annoxmced plans to close one store on Satur-

day and the other store on Sunday, Elmer Stallraaker, the 

assistant manager of the Gibson store located on 50th Street 

and Avenue H, said that the Gibson»3 x̂ rould close the Avenue 

H store on Sundays and the store at 50th and Slide oad on 

1li7 

Sa tu rdays . ^ ' But, the plan drex-7 f i r e frora a corapetitor x-jho 

argued t h a t both s t o r e s should choose one c los ing day. The 

compet i to r , \úio xTas the manager of another l a rge firra which 

opera ted only one s t o r e in Lubbock, accused Gibson*s of us ing 

"cherry p i ck ing" t a c t i c s . 

Sho r t l y a f t e r raaking i t s annoxanceraent, however, tJ-ibson's 

ran an adver t iseraent in the Lubbock Avalanche Journai adver-

t i s i n g the nex̂ j vjoekend s to r e hours for the Slide Road s to re 

as being frora 10 A. M. to 7 P. K. on Sundays but "closed 

Sa tu rday , " A sepa ra t e advert iseraent in the sarae nevjspaper 

announced t h a t the pharraacy a t the Sl ide Road s to re would be 

open on Saturdays " to serve your p r e s c r i p t i o n needs only!" 

This was in corapliance V7ith the s t a t e blue lav7 vjhich exerapted 

the s a l e of phairaiaceutical iteras on Sundays, 

Cornmenting on Gibson^s announceraent, County Attorney Tora 

'^^'^Lubbock Avalancho Jou rna l , oan. 8, 1972, sec . A, p , 10. 
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Purdom said, "The opening of one Gibson's store on Sunday 

and the other on Saturdays vjould coraply vjith the. law as I 

understand it," According to Purdora, 

This is because the stores are tvjo se-oarate ooeraoions 
ana nox: pari of a centrally operated chain. The tMbson's 
sx ores m Dallas operate on that basis and as far as Î m 
concerned, TG <S: Y stores here could operate that vjay 
too. «̂ -0 ^ J 

But, TG íx Y officials emphasized that they had not discussed 

such an arrangeraiont. 

Lubbock citizens, meanwhile, X'j-ere reacting differently 

over the sudden and draraatic announceraents regarding the 

possible Sunday closing of local businesses. In a poll by 

^^® Avalanche Journal of fifty shoppers selected at randora, 

tx>renty-tx>ro people said they agreed with the Sunday closing 

lax'?, tv7enty-tv70 said they V7ere against the lax̂r and six vrere 

undecided. Of those questioned, only four raentioned the reli-

gious aspects of Sunday closings, but seven persons said they 

believed that workers should be able to spend Sundays with 

their farailies. 

A variety of reasons X\rere given for individual attitudes 

which appeared rather evenly divided for and against the state 

blue lavj, Most of those x̂rho said they favored the Sunday 

closing lax̂r also indicated that they rarely did rauch shopping 

on Sundays, The vast raajority of those against the blue lax-7, 

on the other hand, sáid they like to shop on Sundays. Gritics 

11̂ 8 Ibid. 
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of the lav7, for exaraple, argued that the discount stores 

had good prices on their raerchandise and that Sunday x-jas 

the only day raany people had to shop, 

Although the blue law issue in Lubbock appeared to be 

temporarily settled, many store managers, vjho maintained that 

Sundays V7ere among their best business days, coraplained of 

a loss of business as a result of the weekend closings. In 

addition, some observers pointed out that the issue xjas only 

temporarily settled since several of the stores presently 

involved, including Skaggs-Albertson's, x-jere not operating 

at the time the informal agreement V7as reached betxNreen Purdora 

and various Lubbock merchants, Also, several businessmen felt 

the agreement vras binding and that corapetition during the 

Christraas shopping season x̂ rould force thera into opening their 

stores again. 



CHAPTSR VII 

SUmîARY AND CONCLUSIOK 

The Texas Blue Laxf, xfhich forbids tho sale of power 

tools but permits the sale of hand tools on Sunday, has been 

described as a.law going back to "horse and buggy days." 

Although the blue law has been amended txrølve times since its 

original onactment in I863, the law continues to reraain one 

of the most controversial pieces of legislation ever enacted. 

Proponentg of the blue lax̂r argue that such lax7s are necessary 

to protect the health and x-7elfare of society by insuring an 

individual a day of rest from his labors and are, therefore, 

constitutional under the police powers of the state, Most 

opponents, hovrever, point out that Sunday lav7s, V7hich only 

in recent times have taken on econoraic iraplications, are 

deeply grounded in the religious beliefs of previous genera-

tions, and because such lax-7s are religious in nature, they 

deprive sorae individuals of their religious beliefs and are, 

therefore, unconstitutional, 

Polloxijing the Second V/orld V7ar, three iraportant develop-

raents have revived tne question of Sunday closing lax-7s. In 

the first place, a_by-product of the religious revival V7as 

a renexved effort to enforce and to redefine state Sunday lax̂ rs. 

The genâral idea has been to elirainate all business trans-

actions on Sunday except those that are necessary. Por 
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example, departraent stores would be closed bxit pharmacies 

could remain open, The ra.ajor opposition to Sunday openmgs, 

hov7ever, has not come frora religious groups but from coramer-

cial groups, with the latter having "organized" the former. 

And, this is the main reason x/ny the more recent blue lav7s 

are so peppered with selfish exemptions,^ 

A second major development has been the drastic changes 

that American families have made in their shopping habits. 

iispecially in the grox̂ r̂ing raotorized suburbs, Araoricans tiave 

been making an increasing amount of purchases of major house-

hold items and clothing on Sunday. It is a fact that mil-

lions of shoppers have shox̂ m their approval of Sunday store 

3 

hours by p a t r o n i z i n g s t o r e s x r̂hich are open on t h a t day. One 

i n d i c a t i o n of t h i s approval i s shoxra by the f a c t t ha t as rauch 

as t h i r t y per cent of the Xireek's bus iness for raany r e t a i l e r s 

may be done on Sunday,^ 

A t h i r d developra.ent has been the publ ic support shov7n 

by the Ca tho l ic c l e rgy for the enforceraent of Sunday c los ing 

lav7S, Through t h e i r suppor t , the Sunday law raoveraxent, x r̂hich 

"'líurray S, Stedraan, J r . , Relip;ion and P o l i t i c s in Araier-
i ca (Hev7 York: Harcourt Brace V/orld, 196Li.), p . 72. 

^E. B. V/eiss, "Never on Sunday," S t o r e s , March, 1968, 
P. 28 , 

^ b i d . 

^E. B, Weiss, "Sunday Retailing Ahead," Advertisinp; Ar.e, 
June 6, 1960, p. 78. 
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has been strongly baclced by mc.nj years by the Lord's Dcv^r 

Alliance, a protostant organization, has received vigorous 

reinforcement, It should also be reraerabered that both state 

and local councils of raost protestant churches generally sup-

port state and city Sunåaj closing laws. This is true even 

when the various national denorainations have boen silent, as 

they must be V7here the diversity of state blue lax-7s is too 

staggering for a general stateraent to carry mucli vjoigtit 

locally,-'̂  

Hevertheless, a large segraent of society has corae to 

accept Sunday retailing in innuraerable forraxS, x̂ rhich accord-

ing to one observer, "is peppered vrith innuraerable., ,idiotic, 

ironic, cynical, and even tiypocritical angles." There are 

nuraiorous options leading to retail functions on Sunday which 

do not require the store doors to be open. Many departraent 

stores that fight Sunday openings, for exaraple, proraote tele-

phone shopping on Sunday. V/ithin the past few years Sears, 

in national advertising, has stated: 

V/ith your Sears catalog in front of you, you can order 
frora Sears by telephone in li3 cities at any tirae of day 
or night, seven days a V7eek,365 days a year. Just dial 
the Sears nunber and tell the girl x-jhat you want. She'll 
have it delivered.7 

^Stedraan, RelirÂon and Politics, p. 72. 

Weiss, "Never on Sunday," p. 26. 

'̂  bid., p, 29. 
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r.oreover, mail order purchasing is another ra.eans of proraot-

ing Sunday retailing, Obviously, shopping a catalog on Sun-

day is no different than shopping a retail store insofar as 

making a retail purchase on Sunday is concerned, 

While the Toxas blue law spocifically prohibits fortjr-

two items from being purchased on the two consecutive days 

of Saturday and Sunday, no uniform guidelines have been estab-

lished for stores, V7hich are open on both days, to follow in 

indicating to customers v/hich iteras can be sold and vfnich 

items cannot be sold, As a result, many stores either cover 

those items XNjhich are not for sale xrith plastic coverings or 

display signs on the counters where the prohibited raerchan-

dise is located. Thus, shoppers are perraiitted to see merchan-

dise in the store and thereby make some decision about items 

which may be purchased at a later date, 

One of the arguraents vjhich blue lavj proponents use to 

support Sunday closing lav7s is that not only should everyone 

be insured a V7eekly day of rest but also a uniforra day of 

rest should be created for the raiaxirax;im nxiraber of people. 

Thus, an employee V70uld not be deprived of sharing his lei-

sure time x̂ 7ith his family or friends because of eraployraent 

obligations, By custora, it is argued, Sunday vjould be the 

most appropriate unifo]?m rest day. 

This reasoning unquestionably assuraes that raost people 

are employed in the kinds of retail trade vjhich Sunday clos.ing 
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laws ban, The United States Departraent of Labor reports, 

however, that only about sixteen per cent of nonagricultral 

labor xvorlis in retail stores, The question V7hich logically 

arises is: V/hy should not the restaurant, gas station, hotel, 

or real-estate business eraployee also be guaranteed a share 

in the benefits of the uniforra rest day? Blue lavj supporters 

contend that those individuals vjho labor x-jithin the exerapt -

catagories are eraployed in businesses vrhere Sunday operations 

are of a necessity. But, this argxmient creates probleras in 

consistently applying the terra "necessity." 

Many Sunday law opponents point out that blue laws, 

x̂ hich are supposedly designed to create raore leisure tirae 

for v7orkers, acutally have the opposite affect by forcing 

eraployees to work longer nocturnal hours. Since raany retailers 

account for only five to fifteen per cent of the day^s volxorae 

by noon, there is a grov7Íng trend for raany of the larger 

chain stores not only to open on Sunday but also to reraain 

open for longer hoxirs on weekdays, When stores are prohib-

ited from selling or offering for sale a large volume of 

their merchandise on Sunday, they respond to customer 

deraands for longer shopping hours, Thus, eraployees are 

adversely affected by being forced to x̂rork longer nocturnal 

hours. 

Marshall D, Ossey, "The Blue-Lav7 ierchants," Liberty, 
january--Pebruary, 1967, P. 16, 
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Nevertheless, traditionalists havo used superior lobby-

ing pov7er over the years to acquire frora tho Texas legisla-

ture Article 286(a), vjhich has becn described as "the law 

most obviously written by lobbyists," However, onforceraent 

of the state blue law is left prira.arily to local officials 

x>7ith no special funds or state help for its enforceraent. 

Many cora.plex and extreraely difficult problera.s nave been 

encountered by city officiais in Texas vjho have endeavored 

to raaintain x7T.de-scale enrorceraent cf the state»s Sunday clos-

ing law, Ihe experience of the city of Houston during a raajor 

enforcera.ent cai ipaign in the v7ÍnT:er of 196O and the spring of 

1961, for example, illustrates the mherent enforceraent prob-

lems associated vjith enl'orcing sucn lax̂ s. And, in Houston, 

as in other cities, the pre-erainent problera. has been that of 

policing, 

The city of Houston nad four basic choices regarding 

enforceraxont techniques, These choices xjere: cutting into 

the regular police force, vjorkin^ policeraen overtirae, hiring 

special enforceraent squads, and relying on "vigilantes." 

Each of these four choices x̂ras botti objoctionable and inef-

fective, if the city had chosen to cut into the regular 

police forces and assigned a special squad the responsibility 

of checking on businesses xvhich vrere open on the days required 

for closing, objections regarding the city's obligation to 

protect the public safety of its inhabitants X70uld result. 
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This course xvould also involve the problem of efficient use 

of the liraited manpox-7er xv̂ hich is available to a city police 

force. Thus, a citys governing body is confronted vjith the 

basic question of vrhich needs more attention, major crirae 

investigation, traffic regulation and the everyday require-

ra-ents of a city's people, or the business district in an 

effort to keep people frora buying and selling raerchandise 

one day of the V7eek? 

If the Houston carapaign could be used as an indicator, 

the decision V70uld be to detach only a sraall force to police 

the blue lax̂r violators. The special squ-ad assigned to enforce 

the Sunday lax-7 in Houston nurabered at various tiraes from as 

fex̂r as five to a high of fifteen officers. Since they were 

attempting to patrol a city of alraost one raillion inhabitants, 

it cannot be seriously argued that the "blue lav7 squad" con-

stituted a threat to either the city^s regular police duties 

or to Sunday lavjbreakers. In addition, the decision to eraploy 

only a sraall force raises a second objection to the use of 

regular police for such duties, discrirainatory lax<7 enforce-

ment, Both the nouston raayor and the chief of police x;ere 

quite candid and raade no effort to disguise the fact that 

only certain types of businesses V7ere being watched frora x̂reek 

to x̂ eek. 

If a city does not choose to reduce its regular force. 

*^Ericson, "Prom Religion to Coraraerce," p, 55. 
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it can provide the extra police strength by requiring its 

regular police to work overtirae on Sunday. This, hoxrever, 

conflicts vjith the state statutes on hours and wages and, 

thereforo, makes the pâ yment of overtime x̂ rages. raandatory, 

m turn, it is understandable xvhy a city council is besieged 

by indignant citizens wanting to know why such added oxpense 

is not used to apprehend burglars and raurderers instead of 

keeping merchants from doing business. Neither should it 

be overlooked that most policemen are already required to 

undertalre many off-time and over-cime duties, including 

in-service training sessions and testiraony in court,''^ 

The decision to take the third course of action would 

face an additional objection to those already ra.entioned. 

This course involves the employraent of extra raen to xíork 

only on Sundays, Por the law to be enforced X'jithout dis-

criraination, such a special Sunday force v7ould have to be 

sufficiently large, x-7hich V70uld again cause econoraic prob-

leras for raunicipalities, Moreover, such a course would put 

into uniforra araateur officers who V70uld be of necessity, less 

inforraed and experienced in the rules of evidence. And, this 

xi7ould be a significant factor because, as xvas true in the 

first x̂ reeks of the Houston enforceraent campaign, most of the 

charges would be dismissed for lack of evidence even though 

policemen were being used. Thus, one or tvio successful suits 

10 Ibid,, p, 56. 
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for false arrest resulting from the activities of overzeal-

ous amateurs v7ould probably result in a curtailraent of enforce-

ra.ent activitios, 

The use of private citizens operating as "vigilantes" 

presents a fourth course of action V7hich is also objection-

able, It was xvridely utilized in the Houston campaign dur-

ing 1961 and xms initiated by a Ixomber dealer Xvho had been 

repeatedly arrested vjhile other offenders Xv̂ere not raolested 

at all by tne citys law enforcera.ent officers, Ttie dealer 

gathered a fex'7 friends and began raak.ing citizen's arrests of 

other merchants xjho x-jere also doing business on Sunday. His 

actions, in turn, posed some fundaraental questions for lavj 

enforcement in general. Should sucn acts of difií?.nce be 

encouraged? Should one neigtibor be corapelléd to spy on 

another neighbor because of sucn lav7s? Are legislative offi-

cials ever Justified in enacting lav7s V7hich the state cannot 

1 2 enforce, in the raain, by its ovm officers? 

Another important problera posed by blue laxi7 enforceraent 

is that of discrirainatory enforceraent. Respect for the lax̂r 

is priraarily based on the principles of equal protection and 

equal enforcera.ent. Therefore, a lax̂r x%-hich is applied in a 

discriminatory raanner generally leads to violation by 

^^lbid. 

^^lbid. 
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inculcating disrespect for both the law and law enforceraem;, 

Considering the nature of blue lavjs, it is thus obvious 

that the probleras of enforceraent previously described per-

tains priraarily to larger rather than sraaller cities. It is 

generally agreed that most average sized cities can enforce 

the Sunday closing laxjs by using their regular police and 

not diverting too much attention from their regular duties. 

But, this view ignores the great raobility of people in this 

raodern age, V/hile every tovjn vjithin a hundred railes of a 

large city raay be closed for business on Sunday, if a sub-

stantial number of businesses in the ra.etropolitan city reraain 

open Sundays, it is reasonable to expect that large nurabers 

of their patrons x-rill corae frora the surrounding toxms. As 

a result, not only the businesses V7hich are forced to close 

in the larger city but every businessraan in the surrounding 

tovTns, x̂rho xrould like to be open is adversely affected. There 

are very fev7 areas in Texas x-7hich are far reraoved frora sorae 

central city. Consequently, if businesses in the larger 

cities reraain open, because of the difficulty in policing, 

businesses in sraaller tovTns becorae the subjects of another 

13 
type of discrirainatory enforceraent. 

In addition, the Houston enforceraent carapaign disclosed 

another iraportant facet of the probleras encountered enforc-

ing the blue lax-7S. The city, which V7as atterapting to enforce 

13ibid., p, 57. 
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a stato statute, could file charres in either the corporate 

or in the justice coxirt. However, those charges filed in 

corporation court where convictions V7ere obtained could be 

appealed to the county court, anothor state court. .By the 

end of six months of enforcement, over 500 charges had been 

filed by the Houston police but only about half of them had 

been processed, V/hile over 200 convictions had been obtained 

in corporation court, raore than 100 x̂ ere appealed to the county 

courts, Only tx-7enty-six cases had been reviev7ed by the county 

courts, hox-̂ ever, x-7ith tvjonty-four convictions being quashed, 

one conviction overruled, and the rera.aining conviction 

upheld,''^ 

Thus, the seeraingly inescapable conclusion is that the 

Texas blue lav7s cannot be enforced by a polícing authority 

large enough to do the job x7ithout undue discriraination against 

offenders, They should, therefore, be classed as statutes 

which, because of their irapracticality of enforceraent deprive 

the citizen of the ability to judge the raerits of the law, 

Such statutes serve only to create a legal cliraate that 

encourages avoidance and even evasion of the law by citizens 

as well as selective and discrirainatory enforceraent by the 

15 
officers who are svrorn to uphold their provisions. 

^kry.^ Ibid, 

^^lbid., p, 58, 
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Besides the raany problems encountered in enforcing blue 

lax^js, such lax-7s are nlso opposed on tho grounds that they are 

religious in nature and conflict x-jith the constitutional guar-

antee of freodom of religion, The raost ardent opponents of 

blue lax̂ js are the Seventh-day Adventists. The Adventists, 

who emphasize that they have no quarrel x-7ith, nor take sides, 

in -che Sunday closing issue be-ovjeen doxmtox^jn and suburban 

merchants, concern themselves vjith the problera of Sunday lavjs 

because such legislation, they argue, is involved in the v7hole 

problem of church-state relations and religious liberty. Con-

sequently, the Seventh-day Adventist chxirch opposes Sunday 

lax-̂ s not only because they cause hardship but also because 

they contravene the principle of separation of church and 

state, 

Seventh-day Adventists maintain that they are opposed 

in principle to all types of Sunday lax̂ rs ^or, for that raatter, 

Saturday lax>7s) because the lax'7s have religious iraplications 

tending to state recognition of Sunday ^or Saturday) as a 

Holy Day and therefore enter the area of state or city pre-

scription of religious observances and open the door to reli-

gious discriraination, It is their belief that blue laws, 

which have their roots in religion, conflict xvith the Bill 

^^Departraent of Public Affairs and Religious Proedora, 
Southv7estern Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 
"Sunday Laxvs: Principle or Pressure," p, 1. (Typevrritten, ) 
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of Rights, the first of x̂ hich states "Congress shall make 

no law respecting an establisliment of religion or prohibit-

ing the free exercise thereof," Adventists argue that it 

V7as the intention of our forefathers to build a xvall of sep-

aration betvjeen the police pov7er of the state and the doc-

trines of the church, 

l-i/hile Adventists are sympathetic to raany of the airas 

and desires of those who support Sunday lav7s, they maintain 

that our forefathers separated church and state not because 

they x-7ere antagonistic to the church, but rather because they 

loved the church; the V7all of separation, Adventists contend, 

V7as to be a x̂ âll of protection for both church and state. 

Although Ghief Justice Earl Warren of the U. S, Suprerae Gourt 

agreed vrith the Adventists arguement that aunday lax-̂s have 

their roots in religion, he ruled that the lax̂rs had outgrovm 

their ecclesiastical roots and have becorae siraply health, 

V7elfare, and recreation lavjs, But, Adventists question vjhether 

healtn and x̂ relfare are really advantaged by lavjs ttiat raakes 

criminal on Sunday that v:hich is legal on all other days, 

They contend that raost people back vSunday lavjs never knox-j-

ing that sucQ lax-7s do not insure a raan Sunday rest. They 

point out that blue lax̂rs siraply insure that he xJill not sell 

1 7 certain iteras on Sunday. 

17 Ibid., pp. 1, 8-9. 
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Adventists question i^^rj the selling of beer, xjnich the 

present Texas Sunday law perraits, is cons.idered to be to the 

vrelfare of a corajnunity, but the sale of a pair of socks is 

not, And, they furtner ask: In a coî.-.ravmlty vjhere raen have 

rested on Saturday, does it constitute to ttieir health and 

vjelfare to be forced to rest also on Sunday? One Adventist 

opponent has asked this thought provoking question: 

If the .faces of these Sunday laxjs are not religious— 
frora the holy tirae halo on raost state lav7̂ s heads to 
the ^desecration diiuole ̂  on other state lax-7's chins — 
x̂ rhat kind of plastic surgery xvill legislative doctors 
have to perforra to raake the religio"us vrrinkle apparent 
through logal bifocals?l8 

Seventh-day Adventists, xjho observe the seventh day of 

the vjoek, Saturday, as the Sabbath, cite the reraarks of Mayor 

Lex-7is Cutrer during the 196l Houston controversy as an example 

of the misconception of those x-jho use the fourth coraraandraent 

to support Sunday lax-7s, Before sorae 100 clergyraen and others 

who crov7ded into his office, the raayor suggested that he raust 

support Sunday lax-7s, because the fourth coraraandment says, 

"Reraeraber the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Six days shalt 

thou labor and do all thy vjork, but the seventh day is the 

Sabbath of the Lord thy u-od. " l'/hereupon a layDian in the 

crowd arose and aaid, '*But Mr. Mayor, if you vjill consult 

the calendar behind you, you x-7Íll see that the Sabbath coraes 

on Saturday, not Sunday; Sunday is the first day of the x̂ eek." 

^^lbid., p, 10 
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The mayor swiveled around, looked at the calendar, and finally 

turned back to the many clergymen present vrith a beseoching 

look that said, "Please help rae fellov7s; how do you ansvjor 

this one?" • Ho one present said a V7ord!^^ 

Despite the probleras associated vjith enforcing Sunday 

laws, xjhich have been consistently upheld by the u, S, Suprerae 

Gourt as constitutional, and despite their opposition because 

of religious reasons, blue lav7s are continuing to be enforced 

on a statevjide basis, V/hile their future effect is adrait-

tingly difficult to predict, it is certain that their impact 

V7Í11 continue to be influenced by the inter-related social, 

political, econoraic, and religious thinking of society, Depend-

ing on these delicate influences and the corabined pressures 

exerted by not only Texas but also other states, raost of 

which have sorae type of blue lav7 at present, raany observers 

are of the opinion that a national Sunday lav7 V7ill eventu-

ally be passed setting forth uniform requireraents xíhich x^ill 

be enforced on a national level. 

'''̂ lbid., p, 18. 



APPEHDIX I 

An Act to Punish Certain Offenses Coraraitted on Sunday'' 

4.̂ ®̂ ^̂ ?,̂  ^* 5® ^^ enacted by the Legislature of the 
State of lexas, That any person or persons who shall here-
after labor, or corapel, force or oblige his or her employes, 
worlonen or apprentices to labor on the Lord^s day, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdoraeanor, and upon conviction thereof, 

ÍÍ^ ^^ fined in a sura of not less than ten, nor raore than 
fifty dollars; provided, that household duties, v7orks of 
necessity and charity shall not be prohibited by this act; 
and provided further, that tiiis act shall not apply to any 
work done on plantations and farras that raay be necessary to 
prevent the loss of any crop or crops, 

Sec, 2, hat nothing in the foregomg section shall 
be so construed as to apply to the running of stearaboats or 
other water crafts, rail cars, wagon trains, coirjraon carriers, 
or to the delivery of goods by thera or the receiving or 
storing of said goods by the parties or their agents to v7hora 
said goods are delivered, or to stages carrying the united 
States raail or passengers, foundries, sugar raills, or to 
stock keepers or herders xrho have a herd of stock actually 
gathered and under herd, or to persons traveling on the 
public highxiJay, or ferryraen or keepers of toll bridges, 
keepers of hotels, boarding houses, restaurants and their 
servants, keepers of livery stables and their servants; pro-
vided, that nothing herein be so construed as to apply to 
any person who conscientiously believes that the seventh or 
any other day of the week ought to be observed as ttie Sabbath, 
and who actually refrains frora business and labor on that day 
for secular reasons. 

Sec, 3, That any person or persons x̂rho shall run or 
be engaged in running any horse races or xího shall perrait 
or allox-J the use of any nine or ten pin alley, or x̂rho shall 
be engaged in raatch shootj.ng or any species of garaing for 
raoney or other consideration, withxn the liraits of any city 
or town on Sunday, shall be deeraed guilty of a raisderaeanor, 
and upon conviction shall be fined not less than tx-jonty nor 
raore tnan fifty dollars. 

Texas. Laws, Statutes, etc., G-eneral Laws of the 
State of Texas, 12th Legislature, Second Session, I87I, Ch. 
LXXVII as given in H. P, N. Gararael, The Lavjs of Texas, 1822-
I897, VII (Austin: The Garamel Book Gompany, 16vo), 6Í4.-65. 
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Sec, i}., C?hat any raerchant, grocer or dea le r in x-7ares 
or merchanda.se or t r a d e r in any lav7ful bus iness vrhatsoever, 
who s h a l l s e l l or b a r t e r on Sunday betxíeen tne houi-s of 9 
o ' c l o c k A. íi, and £.|. o ' c lock ?, ii, vjithin the l i r a i t s of any 
c i t y or tovjn, s h a l l be deeraed [-;uilty of a raisderaeanor and 
upon convic t ion t t iereof s i ia l l be f ined in a sura of not l e s s 
than tvrenty nor moro than f i f t y d o l l a r s ; provided, t h a t 
no th ing conta ined in t h i s ac t s h a l l be construed to p ro -
h i b i t the s a l e of drugs and medicines on Sunday. 

Sec, 5 . That an ac t e n t i t l e d "an act to punish ce r -
t a i n of fenses coiiTmitted on Sunday," approved Deceraiber 16, 
1863, and a l l o the r lax r̂s and p a r t s of laxfs contrary to or 
c o n f i i c t i n g vrith the p rov i s ions of t h i s act are hereby 
r e p e a l e d , and t h a t t h i s ac t be in force frora and a f t e r i t s 
pas sage , 

Approved December 2 , 1 87I . 

http://merchanda.se
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APPENDIX II 

An Act to Amend Article 166 of the Penal Code'' 

Section 1, 3e it enacted by the Legislature of the 
State of Texas: That Article 186 of the Penal Code be 
amended so as hereafter to read as follows, to vjit: 

"Article 166, Any merchant, grocer, or dealer in 
wares or merchandise, or trader m any lavjful business 
vjhatsoever, or the agent or employee of any such persons, 
vjho shall sell or barter on Sunday, shall be fined not less 
than tx̂ renty, nor raore than fifty dollars; provided this 
article shall not apply to raarkets or dealers in provisions 
as to sales of provisions raade by thera before nine o'clock 
a, ra., nor the sale of burial or shrouding raaterial; pro-
vided, the sale of newspapors, ice and railk at any hour in 
the day shall be perraissible; provided further, that noth-
ing in this title shall be construed to prevent the send-
ing or receiving of telegraph raessages." 

Approved April 10, I8ô3. 

^Texas, Lax̂ rs, Statutes, etc,, General Laws of the 
State of Texas, 18th Legislature, Regular Session, 1oo3, Gh. 
LXIX as given in H. P. N. Gararael, The Laws of exas, 1822-
1897, IX (.Austin: The Garamel Book Corapany, I698), 3/2-M. 
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APPKWDIX IIi 

Amending tne Sunday Law—Additional Exemptions^ 

04- +. ̂ ®S^Í°" ^ • Be it enacted by the Legislature of the 
State of iexas: xhat Article 183 of tne Penal Code of the 
boate of i'exas, and that An Act to amcnd Article 186 of the 
Penal Code, approvcd April 10, A. D. I8b3, be amended so as 
hereafter to read as follows: 

Article 183. Any person x̂rho shall hereafter labor, or 
corapel, force, or oblige his era.ployes, vjorkiTien, or appren-
tices to labor, on Sunday, or any person who shall hereafter 
iiunt game of any kind v7hatsoever on Sunday witnin one-half 
mile of any churcn, school house, or private residence, shall 
be fined not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars. 

Article 166. Any raerchant, grocer, or dealer in x̂ rares 
or raerchandise, or trader in any business x̂ rliatsoever, or the 
proprietor of any place of public arauseraent, or the agent or 
eraploye of any such person, x̂ ho shall sell or barter, or per-
rait his place of business or place of publxc amuseraent to be 
open for purpose of traffic or public arauseraent, on Sunday, 
shall be fined not less than twenty nor raore than fifty dol-
lars, The terra place of publxc arauseraent, shall be construed 
to raean circuses, theatres, variety theatres, and such other 
arauseraents as are exhibited and for vjhich an admission fees 
is charged; and shall also include dances at disorderly houses, 
Iqw dives, and places of Ij-ke character, V7ith or v7ithout fees 
fdr admission, 

Article I86a. íie preceding article shall not apply 
to raarkets or dealers in provisions as to sales of provi-
sions raade by thera before 9 o'clocJí a. ra., nor to the sale 
of burial or shrouding raaterial, newspapers, ice, ±ce-creara, 
railk, nor to the sending of telegraph or telephone raessages 
at any hour of ttie day, nor to keepers of drug stores, hotels, 
boardmg houses, restaurants, livery stables, barber shops, 
batã houses, or ice dealers, nor to telegraph or telephone 
offices, 

Approved, April 2, 1887. 

^Texas. Laus, Statutes, etc,, Generai Laws of the 
State of Texas, 20th Legislature, Regular Session, I887, Ch. 
CXVI as given in îî, P, N, GajTimel, The Laws of Texas, 1822-
18V7, IX (Austin: The (jarnmel Book Gorapany, 1898;, 906, 
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APPENUIX IV 

Araends article 1b6a, Penal Code, anproved 
April 2,̂  1687; exeraptions,1 

Section 1, Be it enacted by the Legislature of ttie 
State of Texas: Ihat article I86a of the Penal Code of 
Texas, approved Aprxl 2nd, 1b87, be amended so as to here-
after read as follows: 

Article I86a, Ttie precedmg article shall not apply 
to markets or dealers in provisions as to sales of provisions 
made by them before 9 o'clock a, ra, nor to the sale of burial 
or shrouding raaterial, nevjr.papers, ice, ice-creara, railk, nor 
to ttie sending of telegraph or teíephone messages at any hour 
of the day, nor to keepers of drug stores, hotels, boarding 
houses, restaurants, livery stables, bath nouses, or ice 
dealers, nor to telegraph or telephone offices. 

Sec, 2. The near approach of the close of the present 
session of ttie Legislature creates an iraperatj.ve public neces' 
sity that the constitutional rule requiring bills to be read 
on three several days be suspended, and it is so enacted. 

^Texas. Laws, Statutes, etc,_, G-eneral Laxvs of t le 
State of Texas, 22nd Legislature, egular Session, 1091, Gh. 
CX as given in E. P. N. Garmnel, he Laws ofTexas, 1̂ 322-
1897, X (Austin: The Gararael Book Corapany, 'ioio j , 1/^-/o. 
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APPENDIX V 

Article 283, 299, 196, I83 Working on Sunday"" 

Any person xího shall labor, or compel, force, or oblige 
his employes, workmen, or apprentices to labor on Sunday, 
or any person who shail hunt game of any kind whatsoever on 
Sunday within one-half mile of any church, school house, or 
private residence, shall be fined not less than ten nor raore 
than fifty dollars, Act Dec, 16, I863, Act Dec, 2, I887, 
Acts 1887, p, 108. 

Vernon's Annotated Penal Code of the State of Texas, 
X (Kansas Gity: Vernon Law Book Corapany, 19i>î J, 32 r. 
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APPE -IDIX VI 

Art, 28J4., 300, 197 Not applicable'' 

The preceding article shall not apply to household 
duties, works of necessity or charity; nor to necessary 
xi7ork on farras or plantations in order to prevent the loss 
of any crop; nor to the running of steamboats and other 
water crafts, rail cars, wagon trains, comraon carriers, 
nor to the delivery of goods by them or the receiving or 
storing of said goods by the parties or their agents to 
whom said goods are delivered; nor to stages carrying the 
United States mail or passengers; nor to foundries, sugar 
foundries, sugar mills, or herders who have a herd of stock 
actually gathered and under herd; nor to persons traveling; 
nor to ferrymen or keepers of toll bridges, keepers of 
hotels, boarding houses and restaurants and their servants; 
nor to any person who conscientiously believes that the 
seventh or any other day of the week ought to be observed 
as the Sabbath, and x̂fho actually refrains frora business and 
labor on that day for religious reasons, Act Dec, 2, I87I, 
Acts 1871, p, 62, Amended in revising l879. 

329-30. 
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APPENDIX VII 

Art, 285, 301, 198 Horse racing or gaming on Sunday 

Any person who shall run or be engaged in running any 
horse race, or who shall perrait or allow the use of any nine 
or ten pin alley, or x̂rho shall be engaged in match shooting 
or any species of gaming for money or other consideration, 
within the limits of any city or town on Sunday, shall be 
fined not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars, Acts 
1871, P. 62, 

Art, 285. Horse racing or gaming on Sunday 

Any person x̂ ho shall run or be engaged in runnlng any 
horse race, or who shall be engaged in match stiooting or any 
species of gaming for money or other consideration, within 
the limits of any city or town on Sunday, shall be fined not 
less than Twenty Dollars ($20j nor raore than Pifty Dollars 
(5p50). As araended Acts 1963, 58th Leg,, p, 95, ch, 55, 61, 

^lbid,, p. 331. 

^lbid,, See Cxamulative Annual Pocket Part, p, 91. This 
articlê^s amended by the state legislature in 1963, adding 
a new article 286(a) making the provisions inapplicable to 
bowling alleys, 
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APPENDIX VIII 

Art, 286, 302, 199, 186 Selling goods on Sunday^ 

disP ^ l ^rS^''''^ grocer, or dealer in wares or raerchan-
t t l t \ ^ trader m any b.sxness whatsoever, or ttie propri-
l^nl. r.r'^^ ^̂ ''''̂  "'^ P^^^^^ arauseraont, or tne agent or era-
^tt h-o ^ r ^ sucti person, wno snall sell, barter, or per-
}^l J.t^ l t ""̂  ̂ ^sin^ss or place of public arauseraent to 
q r.So \^'^t Purpose of traffic or public arauseraent on 
r'^^ît^'^Ji be fined not less than tv7enty nor raore ttian 
ÍIÍIA ? ' •?''̂  ̂ ®'̂ '̂  P^^^® °^ arausera.ent, stiall be con-
stiaed to mean circuses, taeaters, varioty taeaters and 
such other amuseraents as are exhibited and for V7hich an 
adma.ssion fee is cnarged; and shall also include dances at 
disorderly houses, low dives and places of like character, 
^lt^ °^ vjithout fees for adraission. Act. Dec, 2, I87I, Acts 
1683, p. 66, Acts 1887, p, 108, 

Art, 286a, Application of article 286 to bowling alleys^ 

The provisions of Article 186, Penal Code of Texas, 
1925, shall not be applicable to bov7ling alleys, Ádded 
Acts 1963, 58th Leg,, p. 95, ch, 35, §2. 

Art, 2o6a. Sale of goods on both the tv7o consecutive days 
of Saturday and Sunday-̂  

Prohibition of sales; itera.s; raisderaeanor 

Section 1, Any person, both the two (2) consecutive 
days of Saturday and Sunday, vjho sells or offers for sale 
or shall corapel, force or oblige his eraployees to sell any 
clothing; clothing accessories; V7earing apparel; footwear; 
headwear; horae, business, offxce or outdoor furniture; kitch-
enware; kitchen utensils; cnina; horae appliances; stoves; 
refrigerators; air conditioners; electric fans; radios; tele-
vision sets; x̂ rashing ra.achines; driers; caraeras; hardvrare; 
tools, excluding nonpower driven hand tools; jexNrelry; pre-
cious or serai-precious stones; silverware; watches; cloc s; 

1 

Vemon^s Pena l Code of Texas , p , 332, 

'P I b i d , , See Ci;iraulative Annual Pocket P a r t , p , 92, 

^ b i d , , p , 9 3 . 
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luggage; raotor vehicles; rausical instruraents; recordmgs; 
.r« ?i excludmg itens custoraarily sold as novelties and sou-
.̂̂ írÍr.̂ ' r^attresses; bed coverings; hounehold linens; floor 
covermgs; laraps; draperj.es; blinds; curtains; rairrors; lax-rn 
mox̂ êrs or cloth piece goods shall be guilty of a raisdeanor, 
ii.ach seperax e sale shall constitute a separate offense, 

Sales for charitable and funeral or burial 
purposes; real property sales 

u^^*4.^* ^°^^i"S herein shall apply to any sale or sales 
íor charitable parposes or to iteras used for funeral or bur-
^^1^.^^^^°^®^ °^ ^° iteras sold as a part of or in conjunction 
with the sale of real property, 

First offense; subsequent convictions; penalties 

Sec, 3. Por the first offense xinder this Act, the pun-
ishment snall^be by fine of not raore tnan One xíundred dol-
lars (HJIOO.OO), If it xs shox.m upon tne trial of a case in-
volvmg a violatxon of this Act that defendant tias been once 
before convxcted of the sarae offense, he stiall on his second 
conviction and on all subsequent convictions be punished by 
imprisonment in jail not exceeding six (6) raontns or by a 
fine of not more ttian Five Hundred Dollars ($500,00), or both. 

Purpose; public nuisances; injunctxon; 
application and proceedmgs 

Sec, i;, The purpose of this Act being to proraote ttie 
health, recreation and xíelfare of tae people of this state, 
the operation of any business wtiether by any individual, 
partnersnip or corporation contrary to the provisions of 
this Act is declared to be a public nuisance and any person 
raay apply to any court of competent jurisdiction for and raay 
obtain an injunction restraining such violation of tnis Act. 
Such proceedmgs shall be guided by ttie rules of other in-
Junction proceedings, 

Eraergency purchases; certification 

Sec, Í4-a, Piopealed, Acts 1967, 60th Leg., p, 79, ch. 
39, 1, eff, Aug, 2Ô, 1967. 

Occasional sales 

Sec, 5. Occasional sales of any itera naraed herein by 
person not engaged in the business of selling such itera shall 
be exerapt frora this Act, 

http://draperj.es
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Legislative intent 

clP- ?fiÅ*ô *̂o«í̂ ' i^^^^^ xntcnt of the Legislature that Arti-
^nn!jf$ ^ ^ °^ ^^^ ^̂ "••'1 Codo of Texaa are not to be 
tn̂ '̂ Í̂ f̂,? -''̂  repealed by this Act; orovlded, however, thai; 
itLr?TÍt»S"^^ °î •' ̂'̂  Aî tlcles .shall not apoly to sales of 
to b^ lr.i/ ^ Seotion 1 of tais Act whicn are forbxdden 
to be sold on ttie day or days named in this Aot. Acts 1961, 
i.íth ueg., ist C. S., p. 36, ch. 15, eff. Mov. 7, 1v6l. 



APPENDIX IX 

Art, 287, Perraitting sale of certain articles on Sunday; 
regulations as to raotion picture shows'' 

The preceding Article shall not apply to raarkets or 
dealers in provisions as to sales of provisions made by them 
before nine o»clock A, M,, nor to the sales of burial or 
shrouding material, newspapers, ice, ice creara, railk, nor 
to any sending of telegraph or telephone messages at any 
hour of the day or night, nor to keepers of drug stores, 
hotels, boarding houses, restaurants, livery stables, bath 
houses, or ice dealers, nor to telegraph or telephone offices, 
nor to sales of gasoline, or other raotor fuel, nor to vehicle 
lubricants, nor to raotion picture shows, or theatres operated 
in any incorporated city or town, after one o'clock P, M, 

Sec, 2, The Coramissioners or City Council of the towns 
or cities in x̂ 7hich said motion picture shox'7s or theatres are 
located shall have the right and power by proper ordinance 
to prohibit or regulate the keeping open or showing of such 
motion picture shows or theatres on Sunday, Acts 1925, 39tfcL 
Leg,, p, 3kl9 ch, 139, 1; Acts 1931, 42nd Leg,, p, 195, ch, 
116. 

Vernon^s Penal Code of exas, p, 339. 
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APPE IDIX X 

Bxfimple of Certificate of Necessity^ 

c.nnoi''í̂  ®''® ^ certify that the following itera{s) of oer-
?n^Ií£ !ifí!!l''-;'' needed by me as an eroergency for tne x.el-
faxo (• ) of huraan • . ) life; 

Lhere follows a space for listing tho iteras purchasecn 

and tnat the purchase of each such itera is an eraergency 
purchase to protect ttie welfare ( • ) of huraan 
(. -̂  ) life, and I have so advlsed Shopoers î/orld, 
írora whom I have purchased sucti item(s). 

Signature" 

"^Texas v, Shoopers World, Inc,, 38O S, ¥, 2d. 109 
(196ÍÍ.J. 
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